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ÀBSTRÀCT

The thesis raises the question of the significance of extra-
I

parliamentary movements. citizen's movelnents, on parliamen-

gary and governmenÈ coalitions in mulhi-party systems in

general and in particular by an examination of two such

movements, ône in Norway and lhe olher in Sweden ' By impli-

cation the very question itseLf challanges much of the

theoretical lilerature on parliamentary and government co-

al-itions as most of bhese theories vievr coalitions and the

parLiamentary condiLion in isolation from other aspects of

political Ìife. This challange is lhen taken to ius logical

conclusion, first through a critical examination of the ex-

isting Iiterature and !hen by an examination of coalition

politics in NorwaY and Sweden.

Theoretically tÌro traditions are identified, a formal'

rational decision model approach on the one hand and â typo-

logical party system approach on the other' It is arqued

that bhe former Iacks in explanatory power whereas the lat-

ter is more likely to yield meaningful resuLts' Thus a typo-

Iogical party system approach is followed in lhe examination

of the Norwegian and Swedish party systems' Both countries

displ-ay similar characteristics in terms of their political

systems. Among these is an extended period of prosperity un-
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der the government of a large social democratic party. The

bourgeois parties on t,he other hand 'have been faced with

government opposition and fragmentation. Ànother character-

istic is the threefold pillars of cleavage: capital-, Iabour

and agriculture. This is expressed politicalLy by parties

not only of the Left and the righb þut also in separate

agrarian/centre partiès; Thus in addition to ',he predominanh

J.ef t-right cleavage there is a cross cutt.ing urban-rural

cleavage.

In the seventies there emerged a reaction against Èhe

welfare state as it became ever more omnipresent. This reac-

iion was particulary marked among the younger generations.

It was expressed in demands for decentarlization, scepticism

about economic grol¡th ar¡d the quality of Iife in the welfare

state. These sentiments, however, are to a considerable de-

gree shared by the more tradiLional constituencies of the

urban-ruraL cleavage. Therefore there emerges a 'populist
urban-rural-' cleavage which cross cuts left-right, an aIIi-
ance of pre-material and post-material demands. Once the EEC

issue in Norway and the nuclear issue in Sweden emerge on

the political agenda, this alliance of post- and pre-materi-

al demands unites in their opposition !o them. However as

these issues do not readiJ.y unfold on the l-ef t-ri9hÈ dimen-

sion, the politicaJ. parties, hhat mainly focus on redistri-
butive questionsr âEê nol ready to deal vribh them and are

caught off guard. Thus the citizen's movemenls that push



these issues to the centre of the national political agenda

play a significant role in the break 'up of oLd coalitions

andtheformationofnewones.Hor''ever,inthelateseven-
ties and early eigh!ies there has been increased polariza-

tion on the left-right axis and the 'populist urban-ruraI'

cleavage has dininished in significancå' The final conclu-

sion is that under certain cercumstances cibizen's movements

can be very important for coalition poLitics and êxtraparli-

amentary movements must be taken into account in the general

study of coalition behaviour.
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Chapter I

] NTRODUCT] ON

I

More than 30 years ago, Duverger remind'ed us not to be ,,mis_

Iead by the anaJ.ogy of words.,, I eJ.though the word Duverger
had in mind was 'â poJ.itical party,, his reminder is even
more relevant to the word 'coaLition,. The word has been
used to refer to a whoj-e variety of phenomena in different
conlexts which often do not seem to share any common charac_
teristics. Coalitions of some sort occur in most forms of
poJ.iticaJ. and social life and are frequently treated as an
entiLy which could and should be studied in its own right.
Thus efforts have been made to study tribal coalitions in
pre-colonial Africa and coalitions in the United SÈates Con_
gress on the basis of lhe same basic propositions about co_
aLitions.2 Às the merits of highly abstract theories of co_
alitions will be discussed in the nexE chapter, suffice it
to say that the focus of this paper,s inquiry wiJ.1 be of
parJ.iamentary and cabinet coaLitions in multi_party systems.
Therefore, throughout the texl the term wiLl refer to this
type of coaLilion as opposed to other types of coaliti.ons
such as coalitions between nation states or tribes in pre_
coloniaL Àfr íca,

r Duverger, 1965,p.xxiii
2 Southwould , 1 970



The theoretical literature of cabinet coalitions can be

said to consist of tvro main traditionsl On the one hand cab-

inet coalitions have been a part oi . ti," broader study of

parties and party systems. Àccording to this approach cer-

tain lypes of party systems are likely to produce certain

types of coalihional configurations. onl the other hand, cab-.

ínet coalitions have been studied Ûithiñ the framework of

formal !heories or rational decision model theories. UnIike

the party system approach, the rationalist approach bases

its explanations of coalitions on the central assumption of

rationality and a number of formal propositions. Consequent-

1y, rationalist theories are deductive, general, model

buiJ.ding theories which derive their abstractions from game-

theory and aggregate statistical analysis. As shall be ar-

gued in the folLowing chapÈer, ratibnalist theories lack in

their explanabory power and for the purpose of a useful

study of the impact of citizen's movements on coalition pol-

it.ics in Scandinavia a typological approach is necessary.

Thus our subsequent sbudy will be guided by a lypological

approach to theory where citizen's movements and their im-

pact on coalitions is examined within the framework of the

particular type of party system that exists in Scandinavia.

V?hiIe the Scandinavian countries (Sweden and Norway) are

an integrated part of the western world they also display a

separate political, cultural and economic herilage r'¡hich

secs them apart and makes them a clearly distinct entily. To

2



capture and explain this uniqueness l which must be the ul-

timate goal of scholarly enqiury - it'is necessary to dwe1I

on and describe the main componuntu , and realities of the

Swedish and Norwegian poJ-itical systems. Further, it is not

enough to simply state the actualities of these reaLities as

they manifest hhemselves loday, the pþst is oftèn just as

reaL as the present.

we shaLl argue that an understanding of the Scandinavian

type of party syslem is of major significance for any expla-

nation of the coafitions in Norway and Sweden in the seven-

ties and in particutar how they were affected by Lhe nucfear

and EEc ]. ssues.

The main concern of the thesis then, is twofold. Eirst,

to assess and explain the significance. of citizen's move-

ments on coalition politics in Scandinavia. This wil.l be

done by examining the questions of the Norwegian entry into

the EEC and the future of nuclear energy in Sweden, which

both are exampl-es were citizen's movements played a centraL

role.

Secondly and relatedly, a case r¡ill be made for a typolo-

gical approach to theory lhrough a demonstration of the cen-

traJ.ity of the specif icall-y Scandinavian factors for the de-

ve J. opme n t of coalition politics.

The discussion v¡i1l t,heref ore foIIow the following pat-

tern. To begin with the different theoretical perspecLives

?-



on coalitions wiLl be discussed. The f oll.owing chapter out_
Lines Èhe relevant aspects of tf,e paity systems of Nôrway
and Sweden so as to establish a picturà of the nature of co_
atition politics in these countries. Next citizen,s move_
ments in general. are discussed before moving on lo the more
specific areas of t,he EEC issue in ñofruy una the nuclear
controversy in Sweden. Finally, an adsessment and explana_
tion of these cases wiLl be given as welL as some tentative
suggestions abòut the J.onger term significance of their im_
pact.

4



Chapter I I

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON COÀLI TI ONS

The study of political coalitions constitutes an impor-

tant part. of the more general effort of explaining poJ.itical
phenomena. Coalitions of some sort are central to any polit-
ical situation where differences over the allocation of val-
ues need to be resoLved. To be sure, this is the case in

modern liberal democracies where the democratic process iL-
self depends in no small manner on the aggregation and ar-
ticulation of pluralistic and often conflicting demands.

Consequently, a considerable body of literature has emerged

on political coalitions and government coalitions in partic-
ular. Within the literature there are many different ap-

proaches and perspectives which need to be criÈica1ly exam-

ined and evaluated for lhe purpose of an enLightened and

pointed study of coalition politics in Sweden and Norway.

-E_



A fundamentaL question of democratic theory has been how

bo achieve an effective government which,at the same time is
'democratic' or where "citizens exert a,reLatively high de-

gree of control over leaders."3 À line of argument that has

been derived from this is the one of the 'fusion' of powers

between the exècutive and the Iegislaturel This is !he par-
liamentary system of government. The parlianentary system

it.self exists in many shapes and forms and is freguently
judged against the above dictun of 'morer or 'l,eS'S' effi-
cient-democratic or responsive-responsible government,.4 The

basic characteristic of lhe parliamentary system - that of
the executive's dependence on parliament - has Led some

schoLars to suggest bhat the parliamentary system poten-
tialty produces transient and unstable governments. This j.s

particularJ.y true for t.he discussion of multi-party parlia_
ments, or parliáments with more than two parties but no sin-
gle party commanding a majoriey. The general idea is that
parl,iaments wilh only two major parties, are somehow inher_
ently more stabl-e than are multi-party parì-iaments. Thus Du_

verger suggests thah in the case of multi-partyism:
â coalition between several parties, differing intheir programmes and their supporters, is requíred!o set up a ministry, which remai.ns paralysfed byinternal divisions as well as by the nece-ssity oÊmaintaining amidst considerabLe di f f icult ies 'the
precarious alliance on which its parliament,ary ma_jor i ty is based,

3 Dahr, 1 956, p,3
a see Bracher

modern par I
,1977 |
i ament s

for a good discussion of the problems of
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Duverger is here siding with that school of lhought which

considers the two-party system as supelior or more 'natural'
Ehan the multi-party system. This is by no *".n" an original

idea of Duverger's and has been preval.ent among scholars for

the beltei part of the century.6 However, the normative na-

ture of this nolion reflecbs Duvergerls stand in relation

to the question of responsible vs. responsive government.

Moreover, his stand is open to question and it has come un-

der attacks suggesting that there "simply does no! seem to

be anything more 'normal' about two-party competition than

aboul the various other competitive patterns involving many

parties, one party oi even no party."7

Having said that, Duverger's influence should nol and can

not be played down, The significance of his analysis Lies

not so much in the accuracy or correcthess of his thesis as

his insight.ful . pioneering work and his shaping to a Iarge

extent bhe agenda for the study of political parties, party

systems and alliances. As Epstein points out:

IDuverger]..,.stands in relation !o the theories
of party development much as Marx does in relation
to broader social- theories. There is the same kind
of insightful interpretation of political develop-
ment following from economic class develop-
ment..,.... His significance is evident from the
fact that he cannot be ignored. s

s Duverger ,1964 , p.207 .

6 see e.g. LoweIl ,1914; Blonde1,1969;Dodd,1976,
7 Epstein ,1967,p.352,
8 Epstein,1967,p.355.
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Although the seclion on aLliances in his classic work

PoliticaI Parties is only a smaLl parÈ'of his study, Duver-

ger touches upon many essential factors in coalition behav-

iour and is able, on the basis of a historical discribtive
approach, to make important generai.izations. Whereas many

of these generalizalions are important !to ot,t further study

a closer look at them is in order.

Duverger draws some general conclusions about the nature

of alliances in multi-party systems, and points to a number

of factors of particular significance, The mosl important of

these factors are the number oi parties and the 'electoral
regime'. Other important features are t.he different 'nalion-
al traditionsr of alliance patterns and 'historicaL circum-

stances' such as major crises or war.s while the Last two

factors are quite specific in nature, the first two more

readiJ.y Iend themselves to generaJ.ization. The multi-party
sysbems rarely manage without alliances because no single
party commands the necessary majority. But the types and na-

ture of these aLliances are greatly influenced by the elec-
toral regime. In this respect Duverger sugges!s that a sim-

ple majority second baIlot system encouraqes electoral
alliances whereas proportional representation isolales par-

ties at the electoral leve] but creates a need for alliances
at the parliamentary and government 1eve1. Thus in propor-

tionaL representabion the formation of parliamentary coali-

s Duverger , 1964 ,p.325.

-8-



lions is made "more difficult and Èhe position of government

unstable. " ro Furthermore, alliances are,greatly a f fected by

the strength and ideological position of the parties, but

the relationship however works both ways as the ideology and

strength of the parties is also affected by alliances. From

bhis Duverger develops an expJ.icit hypotlesis about coafi-
¿ion behàviour. It revolves around the importance of ùhe

ideologically central party. Àn extreme party is Iikely to
be vocal and demagogic wheh -púshing its platform at the
electoral level and "many eLectors are tàerefore led into
giving their votes to those who defend their point of view
!,rith the greatest energy....at the electoral leveI coali-
tions are dominated by hhe extremist wing.ulr On the ohher
hand, the more moderate party (or faction) will be more

alert to the pluralistic náture and necessities of govern-
ment, considering the demands and interests of the differ-
ent parbs of society. Therefore it does not have to deviate
from its eLectoral platform once in government. At the gov-
ernmentaL level it is the moderate party that dominates,

In the long run il seems that the aLliance is fi_nally dominated by the most moderate party: theextremist is compel).ed to support a cerlain numberof rneasures in contradiction with iCs position..,.If it refuses to do so the alliance brãaks up; ifit gives way it.eventually assumes a f airJ-y caJ-mand dulL complexion. I 2

I o Duverger, 196a,p..329.
1 1 Duverger,1964,p.335.
1 2 Duverger ,1964,p.346.
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f,¡ith respec! to the size or strength of parties Duveiger

suggesbs Lhat the larger the party the greater the influ-

ence it is Iikely to exercise within the a]liance. In cases

where hhe strength of the extreme party puts it in a posi-

tion of the official leader of the alLiance, its policies

graduaÌIy move tosards moderation due tb the pragmat.ic pres-

sures of government responsibilities.l3 What the argument is

leading up to is, that the political direction in muJ.ti-par-

ty systems !€!gS tolrards the Centre; "....evolution inside

alliances irresistibly impels toÌ¡ard.s the Centre."14 Not the

centre of the alliance but to the centre of the political

spectrum in parJ.iament. However, this is a tendency which

is countered by the parties ab the extremes of the ideologi-

cal spectrum, which tend !o be more rigid and in.f lexibLe in

their doctrine and willingness !o compromise while at the

same lime they might pJ-ay a role in the partiamentary con-

figuration.

WhiIe the overafl theoretical direction of Duverger's ar-
gument is to demonstrate bhe instability of mulhi-party sys-

tems, he idenbifies areas of study and a framework for anal-
ysis important to the further understanding of politicaL

coalitions. For the present purposes the roLe of ideological
compatibility, the number of parties and national traditions

13 Duverger sees this tendency as a contributing factor to
the development of Scandinavian Social- Democracy in the
per i od 1919-1939.

1 a Duverger ,1964 ,p.348.
_ 10 _



are of prime interest

The classification of party systems into two-party sys-

tems and multi-party systems has ¡een criticized on the

grounds thal it has not illuminated anything and has not led

Èo any meaningful insights.l5 However, following Satori one
!

can suggest thât the number of parties' is of major signifi-
cance because the. grealer the number of parti.es the more

complex is the system¡ particuLarly with respect to coali-
tion politics. Bu!, the "real issue here is not whether the

number of parties matters - it does - but whether a numeri-

caL criterion of classification enables us to get hold of

what matters,"tG In order to do thal one needs to sort out

the different cases in a manner which goes beyond a simple

mumerical classification, The relevance of the parties needs

to be determined. Satori suggests tno rules Èo debermine

relevance. On the one hand those parties can be considered

as relevant that are instrumental- for the formation of co-

alition government, no matter how small that party might be.

On the other hand those parties should also be counted as

relevanl which play a significant role in the opposition

arena. Conversely, those parties should be regarded as ir-
reLevant !hat have neither " (i ) coalition pohential nor

(ii) bLackmail potentiul,tt 17

15

16

1?

see e.g. BlondeI ,1969.

Sa t o r i , 197 6 , p . 120 .

Sa t o r i , 197 6 , p . 123 . ¡ Blackmail potential refers to what
relevance a party has regardless of his coalit,ion poten-

- 11 -



On the basis of these counting rules Satori is able to
divide into more precise categories the traditional three-
fold classification into one-party, tro-party, and multi-
party competition. These classes are: (1) one-party; (2) he-

gemonic party; (3) predominant party; (4) tvro-party; (5)

limited pluralism; (6) extreme pluralisþ; (7) atomized; Our

present interest lies with cornpetitive systems whi.ch wouLd

foi all intents and purposes exclude the first two from Sa-

!ori's classification. The other classes represent a greater

or Ìesser degree of fragmentation of the party system which

in turn may be seen to reflect either "segmentation or a

situalion of polarization, i.e. of ideological distance. "18

This pinpoints the limils of a mere counting of parties and

suggests that incorporating the ideological spectrum is es-

sential bo the appreciation of muLti-perty competitive sys-
tems, "This adds up to sâying that we are peremptorily re-
quired to pass from the classification to the typoLogy and,

thereby, to impJ.ement ing the numerical criterion with ideol-
ogy as a criterion. "1s Àccordingly, the classes of l-imited
and extreme pluralism can be translated into moderate and

polarized pluralism respectiveJ.y. Cases r¡here the fragmenta-

tion of the party system is reLatively high but polarization
Low are of the moderate pJ.urali.stic type, and cases with

! ial , i , e. power of
ant i -system parties.

18 sator i ,1976,p.126.
1s Satori , 197 6 , p.126 .

in!imidation, and refers mainly to

1)



high fragmentation coupled with high polarization are of the

polarized pluralistic type. These twb types of party sys-

tems as well as some border cases of , thu p..do*inant party

systems roughly correspond to the more traditional nolion of

multi-party systems. Coalitions are at the cenlre of these

systems and a brief outline of their mJin features is t,here-

f.o re of vaIue.2o

Satori suggests that t.he turning point between polarized

plural.ism and moderate pluraJ.ism is when the number of par-

ties is around five or six, This borderline is by no means

accurate or definite, and shoul-d be seen as an approxima-

tion, with the emphasis put on around five or six parlies.

However it is the distinctive features and systemic proper-

ties of these syste¡ns that are of major interest and need to

be di scussed.

One of the more distinctive features of polarized pJ.ural-

ism is the presence of anti-system parties. There are con-

siderabLe differences belween anti-system parties, both over

ti.me and in terms of their nature, but a minimum common de-

nominator is that they "undermine the legitimacy of the re-
gime i! opposes."21 These parties represent 'extreme' ideol-
ogies which suggests that the polity is subjec! to maximum

ideological di.stance. Ho!,rever, lhe label anti-system does

2o Smith,G.1976, developes a related idea in his
of multi-party systems, i. e. balanced systems
lanced systems.

2r sator i ,1976,p.133

13
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not necessarily mean that the parties function 'outside' !he

system or are not participating in it.' On the conlrary they

are likely to do both.22 ,

A second characteristic of polarized pluralism is that
the government is faced with two mutuáÈIy excLusive opposi-

tions. rhe opposition is bilateral as opposed to unilateral,
in the sense that it opposes the governing party(ies) from

both,sides. This bilateral character of polarized pluralism
creates an important rol-e for the centre which is physically
occupied by a party or parties, "Àlong the lefÈ-right dimen-

sion the metrical center of the systenì is occupi.ed. " 23 The

implication is significant wì.th respect to the direction of

competition, which is t.he third import.ant characteristic of
polarized plural i sm.

The fact that hhe centre is physically occupied leaves

the centre out of competition with respect to the system at
J-arge, and encourages centre-fleeing or centri fugal tenden-

c ies and ideological poJ-arization.

The above mentioned traits: a precence of relevant anti-
system parties; bilateral opposition; and centrifugal ten-
dencies¡ constitute the three mosÈ. important features of po-

Iarized pluralism, Ho,¿¡ever, olher important factors

22 Eurocommunist parties would be a good exampLe of
their straEegic aim is to overthrow the bourgeois
but part.icipate trithi.n it for tactical reasons.

Satori,1976,p.134.
_ 14 _
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typicatly follow from these and nee
nisid ideotosicat positions and rerhori: ":Ï"":lrir'"it.i"
parties in opposition _ and a reLati.ve immobiJ.ity of theparty(ies) of Lhe centre, are J.ikeì.y to be found in polar_ized pIuraJ.ism. The centrifugal tender
!ive and vocar approach rrom tnu pu"ti"J"lr".;"ï";r" ï.,:_as the centre party(ies) is unable. to bid for the extremeparries' vorins consriruencies wirhour ¡""ur¡ir.i";"r;;"r.i"
as the moderate centre party and tilting the balance in fav_our of either extreme.

In terms of governmenL coalitions the system is centre_based preciseLy because of its poJ.arization, The centrefinds iiself in a pivotal position bet
must be inc.rúded i 

neen the extremes and
n any possible government majority. TheparLies of the extremes on. the other hand are excluded, aÌ_most by definition, from governrnent. The pattern of coali_tion behaviour that emerges. is one of ,peripheral 

turn_over' . peripheral turnover means !hat ,.ro"."nro"'r"coafitions is essentialJ.y restricted to the centre, centre_left, or cen!re-right; and there are more or less continuousgovernment parties ,,that change partners in their neighbor_hood. " 2a Consequently one can expect semi_irresponsibl-e orirresponsible opposition _ due to the Iorv expectation of en_tering government _ in polarized pJ.uraIism.

24 Satori ,1976,p..139
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Moderate pluralism borders on polarized p)'uralism on the

one hand and the two-party system on dhe other' That makes

lhe number of parties vary between 3-5' While the distinc-

tion bebr¡een moderate pluralism and the Èwo-party system is

quitesubtlethedistinctionbetweenpolarizedandmoderate
pluralism is clear. In a word, moderþte pluralism has re-

versed signs to polarized pluralism. Absence of anti-system

parties characterizes moderate pluralism and aIl the rele-

vant parties are government oriented. 'secondly' moderate

pluraì.ism has a unilateraJ. opposition where the government

is faced with opposition from one side onJ-y, either to the

left or the right. The unilateraL opposition brings forth

the hhird important character of moderate pluralism which is

that bipolar aJ.ignnrents of alternative coalitions tend to

form.

Às mentioned above, the distinction between moderate plu-

raLism and the t'^'o-party system is subtle as both systems

display bipolar tendencies and unilateral opposition ' In es-

sence however, wha! distinguishes bhe two is coalition gov-

ernment. Rather Lhan having an alternative set of govern-

ments of parties with a majority bent, moderate pluralism

functions within the framework of alternative coalitions'

ThuÉ, the characteristic traits of moderate pluralism can be

sum¡narized in Ehe following manner:

moderate pluralism is characterized by (i) a rela-
tivelv smäI1 ideological distance among its rei'e- '

vant ;arties, (ii) a bipolar coalitional configu-

tb -



rat ion and centripetal- competition.2s

Polarized and moderate pluraLism are 'the principal Èypes of

'muJ.ti-party' competition where 
"ouliaion 

governments are

likely to occur. Holrever, Satori's class of a predominant

party system reguires some discussion as it overlapses or

es!ablishes links between the more tr{ditiona:. notions of a

singLe-party system and mulhi-party syslems. What lhe class

of a prêdominant party system means. is a sysiem where one

party consistently wi'n's a majority of seats in parliament

enabLing it to govern in its own right for extended periods

of time, At the same time however, there exists a meaningf uJ-

competition in the system but the opposition is unable to

successf uIl-y challenge the governing party. Satori defines

the predominant party system in the following wayl

A predominant party system is generally qualified
by its major party obta.ining the absolute majority. of seats¡ v,riÈh the exception of countries that uñ-
questionably abide by a less-than-absoLute majori-
ty principle. In these cases the threshold can be
Iowered to the point at which minorit
ty governments remain standing and ef
tice.26

single par-
icien! prac-

v
r

Vlhil-e !he concep! of a predominant party system is useful in

the classification and typoJ.ogy of party systems in general

its usefulness vrith respect to cabinet coalitions is limited
with Che possible exceptions of those cases which border on

making it inÈo the category. eirstly, the singJ"e-party mi-
noriLy governments which are at the same time 'standing and

2s sa tor i ,197 6 ,p.17 9 .

26 Satori,1976,p.196.
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efficient' need to be backed up by an overt or covert

parliamentary coalihion or as Ehe case' might be the Lack of

such coalitions (i.e. a bilaterut opporition which is unabLe

!o unite). 1n other words the threshold Satori establishes

is very uncLear unless the strength and nature of the oppo-

sition is known. Hovrever, if one u".ulr.u" that the .opposi-

!ion is unilateral but fragmented and enjoys a real prospect

of coming to power - which seems to be true for the border-

Linê=cases Satori discusses -27 the system is highly fragile
and vulnerabLe. The very moment a! which the predominant

party is defealed the system changes in nâture and becomes

either a t,wo party system (if there is on]-y one relevant op-

position party) or a system of moderate pluraLism. It seems

lherefore that t,he concept of a predominant party system is
of limited interest for the study of parliamentary and cabi-
net coalitions. Hovrever, given the above mentioned state of

hhe opposition in such systems t.he concept does draw atten-
tion to at Least t!¡o significant factors r¡hich are instru-
mental in understanding coalitions. First,as Sätori begins

to develop in his definition, a long lasting pattern of sin-
gIe parby minorily government highlights the importance of

constitutional factors that define the rules of the parlia-
mentary game. Unicameral vs,bicameral houses, the electoral
regime, parliamentary committees, and a remiss stage, are in
no small manner influential in determining whether a single
party can govern í¡ith t.he backing of a narrow majority or

27 The cases he refers !o are Norway and Sweden.
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even only a minority of the parLiamentary seats. second, the

concept also underscores the inportan'ce of political cu1-

bure. Àre t,he opposition parties consulted and caIIed upon

in extra parliamentary settings so as to enhance communica-

tions and compromise and decrease the importance of mere

parliamentary strengt.h? or is the decision making process

conduched bhrough lhe st_row of strength (parliamenlary

vot.es) ? clearJ.y such questions influence the parties' deci-

sions whether or not to support a government or even bo seak

to be included in government at any given time. This is not

to say that lhese factors are not imporUant in rnoderate and

poLarized pluralism, they are, but only that j.n the cases

which border on being a predominant party systen these fac-

lors are likely to play a crucial roLe and are therefore

more readi ly apparent.

So far bhe focus has been on Ehe different types of party

systems and how the varíous party systems are J.ikeIy to
produce different patterns of coalition politics. One and

two-party competition have for alI intents and purposes been

Ieft out of the discussion as parliamentary and cabinet co-

alitions rareJ.y occur in those systems. The underlying theme

has been to demonstrate a causal Link between par¡y system

variables and coalitions, However, coaLitions have been

- studied from a very different ang1e, namely that of a ra-
tionaL decision making modet, which focuses on coalitions as
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a sociological phenomena and attempts to throw Iight on

their inner dynamics

In the last two or three decades a number of formal theo-
ries have been deveLoped about coaLition formation and main-

I

tainance. This may in part be seen as a result of the strife
in this period of scholars to be .more '.objecLive' as opposed

to normative - to create a positive science of politics.
Àtso, this may in part be seen us u .u"uft of the fact that
coalitions seem more readily to lend themselves to this kind

of approach than do other areas of politicaJ. enquiry. The

differences between the individual theories can be viewed as

variations to a Èheme because they all faLl into lhe same

generaì framework and share a number of fundamental charac-
teristics. It is is order therefore to outl.ine some of these

basic propositions before looking at the major representa-
tives of this type of theory.

Formal coalition theories, or rationaL decision model

theories, are deductive theories. They make cerbain assump-

tions about real.ity and build on these assumptions a theory
which in turn can generate non-obvious propositions which,
preferably, are empirically LesEifyable. The cornerstone of
this line of reasoning is the rational decision making mod-

el. According to De Swaan:

This construct Irationa] deci.sion model ] consists
of a number of formaL propositions; each one may
be read as referring to a relevant aspect, of ¡hé
decision-making process in real 1ife. The behav-
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iour of these actors is inferred from lhesepropositions in combination wiLh .the central. as-
sumption of rationality, that an actor will choose
from among all al.ternative courses available to
him at any given moment the alterriative that leads
Lo the outcome he prefers the mosù.28

Thus rationality is defined in Èerms of an actor seeking to
maximize his preferences. under conditions where he rnight be

constrained by lhe preferences of oth.rlactors. In addition,
in order for an actor to kriow what available action he pre-
fers the most, he must, have complete information as to t.he

consequences of al1 ffiê moves open to him as well as aI1 the
possible moves and lheir conseguences of the oÈher actors
invol"ved in lhe 'game'. On the grounds of this complete in-
formation the actors then calculate what is !heir maximum

gain or payoff in that particular situation. The chief moti-
vational factor. for lhe actors entering the coalition game

is payoff maximi.zation; and an actor's lack of expediency
(in a broad sense) equals his lack of raLional-ity.

In essence these are the basic assumptions shared by the
different formal theories. However, one way of cJ.assifying
them into sub-categories relates to what is regarded as the
cenÈral motivationaJ. assumption, ot, what it is that the
players are seeking lo maximize. That is precisely the over-
riding theoretical assumption about the objective of the
game, and governs Ehe behaviour of the actors in lhe system.

In the theoreticaL literature, bwo main streams can be de-
lected. On the one hand there are the theorists thal assume

2s De swaan ,1973,p.13
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tha! the underLying payoff relates to.the piayer's share in

the government apparatus, such as thd number of portfolios

or lhe patronage they receive. On the other hand there are

those tha! emphasize the significance of policy-distance.

Here the players seek to minimize the policy- distance be-

tween the prospective coalition partnþrs. The lheorists
that fall into the first category can be labêled orninimal

winning' theorists'and are well represen!ed by Riker (1962),

'camson (1962r, and I-,eiserson (1968). The ot-her theoqists may

be caLled 'policy distance' t.heorists and are well repre-

sented by De Swaan (1973). Others, such as Axelrod (1970)

would fall somewhere inbetween, as they do not fit either
category weJ-l.

Às the label 'minimal winning' suggesls, the concepl of a

minimal- winning coalition2s - a coalition which would be

rendered J-oosing by the defeclion of one member - plays a

crucial role. The reason for this relates to the nature of

the coalition 'game', which is a simple n-person game, The

payoff is constan! and thus the pJ-ayers seek !o maximize

their share of it by minimizing the number of actors between

whom it is divided. Thus¡ over-sized coaLitions are not ra-
tional under lhe const,ant-sum condition. The theoretical ef-
fort of this type of rational decision modeLs concentrates

on lhe number and size (weight) of the actors. Thus camson

and Riker both come up with propositions that predict the

2s Àn alternative term would be minimum winning coafition,
bul here we shall use minimaL winning coalitión,
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formation of coalitions of minimum size; which is that mini-
ma1 winning coaliLion which the leasl' exceeds the effective
decision point in parliament (most ofLen 5Oeo+1).3o

In a word, tha! is the consequence of the zero-sum condi-

tion, where the value of the payoff to a coalition is equal

to the loss of the actors excluded f rorfi that coalition. Thus

the smaller the majority, the more valuable the payoff.

Àlong the same lines, but with a slightl-y different empha-

sis. Leiserson (1968) suggest.s a restricted solution seb.of

minimal winning coaLitions that consists of as few actors as

possibLe; which is what he calls the bargaining principle.
Or as Leiserson puts it, the bargaining principLe slates
Ehat: "as the number of parties increases there is a ten-
dency for each actor to prefer to form a [minima] winning

coalition I with as few actors as possible. t'qr

In lhese 'minimal winning' lheories the main focus i.s on

the distribution in a constant-sum game, by an examinahion

of lhe number and weights of the actors. However the mutual

compatibility of the actors - a practically self-evident
variable of importance - has been ignored. More recent theo-
rists have acknowledged this shortcoming and generated aJ.-

ternative lheories. Thus Àxelrod ( 1970) , proceeding from

the idea of conflict of interest in a two person bargaining

3o The prediction of these bwo theorists is the
though their reasoning is somewhat different.
Browne,1973.

3r Leiserson,1968 , p.77 5.
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game, suggests the use of a spatial model for the analysis

of political coalilions. The model he'proposes is of a one-

dimensional policy space; of left-righl . From here Axelrod

argues that actors that are adjacent or connected on the

policy continuum, are more compatible in terms of conflict

of interest. By adding the 'minimaJ. !winning' requirement,

the minimal connected winning coalition is arriv.ed at; a

minimal winning coalilion consisling of actors that are ad-

jacent on the pol icy scale. Àccording t-,o.. Àxelrod ' these co-

atiLions are more likely to form and more likely to be dura-

ble than are other coalitions. 3 2 Clearly coalitions J-arger

ghan minimum size could be incLuded in Àxelrod's solution

set, although the minimal winning condition is essential to

his theory as it is with the ot,her type of theorists.

However, this 'minimal winning' hheorizing compares unfa-

vourably with Èhe actualities of coalition politics in the

real worId, where under-sized and over-sized coalitions form

frequently. The theorists that rely soIely on size but ig-

nore policy compatibility are particularly vulnerable ho

this kind of observation, and it seems reasonable to suggest

that defining the coalition 'game' as constant-sum is theo-

retically and conceptually unfruitful. Rather, as indeed

Axelrod begins to recognize, the value of che payoff should

be seen in terms of agreemen! on policy and intra-coalition

harmony. The point is then, as Browne has suggested:

3 2 Àxe I rod, 1970 ,p.171
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Hence, the object of attaining membership in some
winning coalition is not to paiticipate in the
distribution of the payoff, but' rather it is to
determine what the Þavoff is to be. Ànd since the
content of the payoff wilL be defined by the
agreement r.rhich can be produced by bhe bargaining
partners, pLayers seeking to maximize their ben-
efits in coalitions wilL minimize the distance(preference disagreement ) among partners in a win-
ning coaJ.ition.33 

I

is exact).y the concern of policy distance theory whichThis

seeks to incorporate policy dis¿ance into lhe framework of

the rational decision model, making use of the concepts and

categories advanced by the other lheories. In policy dis-
lance theory - unlike the other theories - the overriding
theoretical assumplion relates to policy but not size. Hence

t.ne Þayoff is defined as the proximity of a coalition,s pol-
icy to an actor's most preferred po)-icy or party programme.

Because of this - stiII welL withir¡ the framework of utility
maximization - the Èheory does not necessarily predict mini-
mal winning .coalitions and unnecessary actors may well be

included in the solution set. The soLution sel itself is es-

tablished in the following manner. À11 lhe possibLe winning

coalitions are ranked on a poJ.icy scale from left to right,
and then it is determined which coalitions the individual
actors prefer the most. The solution set is derived from

those coaliti.ons in the preference matrix which are not dom-

inated, or those coalitions where there exist no other co-
alition in which aLI the members would be better off if
formed. 3 a

3 3 Browne ,1973,p.73
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On the whole, rational decision modeL t,heories have not

been successfu] r¡hen put to an empirical best.35 However,

the theories that examine policy do far better than those

that concentrate on size. t'n particular,l Axelrod's minimal

con.nected proposition is the-onIy one of .the afore mentioned

ones which has a modest claim to success. The reason for the

poor*'þerformance of the rational decision model theories in
general may be seen as a result of their formal character.

1n view of the greater importance of policy over size born

out by the empì.rica1 findings, poticy distance theory demon-

sÈrates the limits of formal rigidily. De Swaan recognizes

this point when he passes the following judgement.

In one word, .policy distance theory is much too
precise; a pseudo-precision, apparentLy, because
the nature of the data does not allow such numeri-
òaJ. manipulations.36

Inspite of their APPÀRENTLY objective châracter and because

they are drawn from the abstracÈ and universal maximes of

rationality, these theories will never escape the implica-

tions of their basic assumptions. The rationality maxim re-
duces political phenomena to utility maximization of seLf

centered groups or individuals, Even before the Lheories

3a De Swaan ,1973,p,10e
35 See,Browne,1971,1973,test,ed against data

mentary democracies. Also De Swaan,1973,
90 situations in 9 different countries.

3 6 De Swaan ,1973 ,p.286.
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have reached lhe operational stage, a definite oullook has

been established on the nature of politics. Furt.hermore, the

t.heorist's personal outlook - even though it is not in an

immediate partisan sense - is incorporated inLo t.he the

theory through his assumption about vrhat it is that is being

maximized. But, this is not to say unad tne formal deductive

approach or any other approach for thât matter, couJ.d avoid

projecting a definite politi¿a1 outlook. RatheE, whaÈ is
being underlined is that- IabeIs such as 'object.ive' or 'sc,i-
entific' tha! have sometimes been associated with this ap-

proach,37 mainly through drawing paralleLs with the met,hod-

ology of the natural sciences, becomes precarious when the

subject and object of schotarly inquiry is - unlike in the

natural sciences - the same. When the assumptions of formal

deductive theories are operaÈionalized, further compromises

have to be made about reality. Some of these compromises

might go a long way in accounting for the poor performance

of these theories in the empiricaL tests. First, the aclor.s

in these theories correspond to political parties or more

precisely, to the parJ.iamentary parties. Furthermore, for
the purposes of the theories, lhe actors are considered as

unitary entities, Internal divisions that night exist within
the politicaL parties are ignored to the point where there
actuaLly occurs an organizational splitf and then the sptin-
ter group becomes an independen! actor with a Iife of its
own, It is also a question of 'either/or' when it comes to

37 See for example Riker,1962.
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membership of cÕalitions. There is no room for actors that
are not members of a coalition while they might tacitLy give

it Èheir support. Second, in those theories where policy
compatibil.ity is considered at aIJ., cleavage cÕnftict is re-

'duced to one policy dimension where policy differences are

guanÈitative differences and qualitatife differences of
principle are ignored. Third, the parliamenlary system tends

to be treated in isolation from other aspects of sociaL and

political life such as interest organi.zat,ions, citizen's
movements, foreign influences, etc. The parliamentary con_

dition is seen âs a seLf-contained system that basically
onl-y. changes once in a while,mainly afher eLections, If the
situation changes dramaticall-y due to externaL influences,
such as during war time, the theories are suspended, but
pick up again once normalcy returns. They are ahistorical
and the actors have no memories nor learning experiences and

resume in every instance as if it were lhe first one, moti-
vationally dictated by utility maximi.zation. FinaIly, the
theories are indiscriminatory of countries and politicaì-
cultures. They apply to Sr+eden and Norway and USÀ and Japan.
The only political cul-ture they recognize is the one of in-
dividuals rationally maximizing gain, and consensus and com-
promise are irrationaL nonsense unless derived from suêh a

maxim.
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CIearIy, the two approaches outlined above are very dif-

ferent, one emphasizing the importance 'of the party system

in explaining coalition formation .nd gorr..n^ent durability,

but the other utiJ.izing game-theoretical or utility maximi-

zaEíon models in the study of coalitions. The f ocal. point

is different, one abstract.s from actual þoliiicat behaviour

or the party system whereas the other explores the phenomena

in view of their inner (rationalist) I-ogic and proceeds to

make empirical statements about coalitions. It has been

suggested that these tvro approaches are not incompiÈabIe and

the rationalist framework can be supplemented by t.he party

system approach and vice versa,

To work out an accommodation between these approaches was

the preoccupaÈion of Lawrence Dodd (19?4,1g76). He sets out

to examine t.he 'conventional wisdom' of the inherent insta-
bility of multi-party systems and consequently his thesis

concern cabinet durability. Àrguing within the general

framework of a game-theoretical modeL he proposes a theory

which can be summarized as follows:

Cabinet durability in multi-party parliaments is de-

termined by the coalitional- status of the cabinet in
power, Minimum winning cabinets will be quite dura-

ble; oversized and undersized cabinets will be more

transient.
The coalitional status of the cabinet that forms in a

parliament is delermined by the bargaining conditions

2
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that exist in parliament. Two relevant conditions

are: (1)information certainhyi (2) Lhe apr ior i wiIl-
ingness of the parties to bargain. as these condi-

tions vary within parliament. or between parliaments,

the coalitionã1. status of the cabinets wilÌ vary.

The bargaining conditions that þxist wittrin a parlia-
ment are influenced by the nature of the parliament.a-

ry party system. Three relevant party system charac-

teristics are fractionaLization,instabi.Iity and

cleavage conflict. 3 8

Inspite of the apparent centraLity of the concept of minima]

(minmum) winning coalitions to Dodd's thesis, its reLevance

only relates to the durability of cabinet coalitions. He

does not suggest that this type of coalitions - except under

very definite circumstances - are more like1y Lo form than

other coalitions. .In other words, the overriding motiva-

tional assumption is for the parties to maximize their min-

isterial positions by entering a minimal winning coalition,
which in turn is restrained by the bargaining conditions.
There is therefore a general tendency towards minimal r¡in-
ning coaJ-itions as they are the most desirable. Dodd's ver-
sion of rationalist hheory does therefore not seek to pre-

dict specific ouhcomes as the earlier !heories but to

account for the deviance from minimat winning status, Thus

there are reaJ.Ly two different theories or aspects to his

38 Dodd, 1974,p.1198.
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Èheory, one that deals with the formation of coaLitions and

anolher that. deals with coalition maint'ainance. The coali-

lional status of a cabinet - which is another way of saying

what coalition will form - is determined by the two bargain-

ing conditions: the apriori wilJ.ingness to bargêin, and in-

formalion certainty, In essence this is óodd's theory of co-

alition formation. If fhe coalitiona - status of a cabinet is
minimal winning the coalition is 1ike1y to be durable. In

essence this is Ðodd's theory of coalition maintainance. ,

Clearly, the bargaining conditions are central ho Dodd's

theory and need to be discussed further.

First, the condition of information certainty a).so pJ.ays

an important role with the earlier rational theorists. But,

unlike them Ðodd does not assume informaLion certainty and

idenlifies t\.ro party system variables that affect the degree

of information certainty the actors posess. Looking at this
from the rational decision model point of view, one can say

that the rationality postulate has been relaxed, in the

sense that a rational choice in high degree of information

certainty is not the same as a rationaL choice in a low de-

gree of information certainty.

On the other hand the parÈy system variables are adopted

from the party syslem approach. Fractionalization in Dodd's

terminology refers to the number of rel-evant parties and

their reLative strength. The relationship between fraction-
alization and information uncertainty is such that the
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greaÈer the number of parties and the more complex their

po{er relations, Èhe more difficulr it is fbr the individua}

patiies (Ieaders) to keep track of the relevant information,

í.e. the moves of the other parties in the bargaining pro-

cess. SimilarIy, as fractionalization increases it becomes

more difficult for the individual parties fo follow the in-

ternal cohesion of the other parties and thus posess com-

plele information about their parliamentàry strength or

weight. Hence, paraphrasing Dodd sIightIy: 'As parliamentary

fractionalization increases, conseguently, the compfeteness

as to information should decrease.'3s

Party system stabiliLy refers to a continuous pattern

over a period of time in the strength and identity of the

relevan! parties. The relationship between party system sta-

bility and information certainty is paraIl.el to that of

fractionalizalionand informationcertainty.. Àconsistent

patlern of partisan politics over an extended period of time

is tikely to make it easier for the individual parties to

assess the retiable parJ.iamentary strength of a1I the other

parties. Also a consistent patuern like this is likeIy to

make information about prior moves more conplete. Thus,

here too, the relationship can be sLated as: 'As the sta-

bility of the parliamentary party system increases, the com-

pLeteness of information as Èo weights and prior moves

should increase.'40

3s Dodd, 197 6,pp.63-6+.



Clearly, together these teo party system variables might

supplement each each other and combine tó have greater im-

pac! on information certainty than they míght separately.

, The second bargaining condition, that of the apriori

wiltingness of. the parties to bargain is 
, 

influenced by Èhe

intensity and types of cì.eavage conflict ih ttte polity. The

relevant cleavages are the criteria that divide thé communi-

ty into subgroups with different political preferences. a 1

The political parties position themselves on Lhe most sa-

lient cleavages and draw their voting constituency from the

respective subgroups. In representing their cleavage con-

stituency the political parties are faced with a pluralily

of inlerests and points of view which forces them to compro-

mise and fend ôff demands while articulating their own posi-

tions, Thus Dodd suggesLs, following Lipset and Rokkán,

No party can hope to gain decisive influence on
the affair of the community without some willing-
ness to cut across existing cleavages !o establish
common fronts with potential enemies and oppo-
nents, a 2

However, the willingness to strike bargains is resbricted as

the parties can not frusLrate the interesLs of their cleav-

age constibuency. "The cleavage sysÈem is thus both a major

source of the quest for power and, at the same time, a major

ao Dodd, 1 976,pp. 65-66.
41 see e.9, Taylor and Ray,1977.

a2 Lipset and Rokkan,1967,p.5.; quoted by Dodd,1976,p.56.
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constrain! on the behaviour that is possible in that

guest."43 The cÌeavaqe system in a given 'polity can contain

a number of salient cleavagesf some of whlch might cross cut

eacho!her.However,whilerecognizingthah,Doddchoosesto
tocus on a one dimensionaf spatial continuum running from

lefr to right. Here then the ideological rliSidity'/f lexibili-

ty of politicaÌ parties is seen as a major eLement in the

apriori wilJ-ingness of the parties to bargain' aa

ntainance of coali-
The theory of the formation and mai

tions consists tileref ore of bhe interaction of the bargain-

ing conditions and how they accoun! for the deviations from

minimal winning coalitions ' This variance can be summarized

into four main tYPes:

FirstIy, in polarized, fractionalized' and unstable pargy

sysbems with Iow inicjrmation certainty and apriori willing-

ness to bargain, undersized cabinets are Iikely to ¡orm'

ldeological rigidity coupled wich information uncertainty do

not constitute favourable conditions for any coalition for-

mation. ConsequentLy, due ho bhe minority status of the gov-

ernment it should tend to be unstable as it is more desira-

ble to be included in a minimal' winning coalition'

¡s Dodd,1976'p'58.
44Bracher,lgT3,e.g.hasstressedthispointinhisdiscus-

sion of Weimar GermanY '
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SecondJ-y, in depolarízed, fractionalized, and unstable

parly systems experiencing a high degrêe of apriori willing-
ness to bargain, oversized cabinet,s u.,u fif.ty to form. The

1ax ideoJ.ogicaL distance between the relevant parties and

wiLJ.ingness to strike bargains account for the parties' de-

sires to be included in government. Horlever I the uncertainty
as to what consbitutes a workable majority faciLitates un-

necessary parties to be incLuded and thus increase majority
certainLy. Moreover i t.hese cabinets should tend to be,.tran-

sient as over time the information cer!ainty might increase

and the oversized cabinet abandoned in favour of a more de-

s i rable minimal winning one.

Thirdly, in polarized, defractionalized and stabì.e par-
liaments, with low generalized apriori willingness to bar-
gain bul high information cerÈainty, cabinels that come

close to minimaL winning status wilL tend to f orn. However,

depending on the degreé of potarization a variation occurs

because inspite of the information certainty extreme polari-
zation will produce minority cabinets as the parties are un-

able to share a common ground. On the other hand, if the po-

Larization is more moderate I minimal winning coalitions are

plausible and should be durable.

Fourthly and finaIIy, minimal winning coalitions should

occur in partj/ systems which are depolarized, defractionaf-
ized, and stabler and with high degree of apriori willing-
ness to bargain and informalion certainty. Furthermore, this
type of party system should experience stable coalitions.
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Àlthough Dodd's lheory is unquestiorlably a major improve-

ment on earlier rationalist theories ii is stiff flawed with

many of hhe same misconceptions as its predecessors. Inspite

of the rest.rictions of the bargaining conditions he sti1l
assumes that the overriding. motivationâh. axiom is the maxim-

ization of portfoJ.ios and hence to be incLuded in a min.imal

winning coalition. This is his fundamental theoretical as-

sumption around which his whole theory of coalition forma-

tion and maintainance revoÌves. Àlthough the validity of
this assumplion is highly questionable even on the basis of

a quick impressionistic glance at the universe of actual
cabinet coalitions, one can suggest as Lubbert does that¡

It can .be argued that the value of assumptions
shoul-d be judgêd primarily not by the extent to
which they confirm to what we know about reality
but the empiricaJ. success of the hypothesis de:
duced. From this perspective, assumptions are in-
tended not to reflect reality but to abstract it,
thereby enhancing the prospects for parsimonious
theory. a 5

However, even if such a judgement is made on the basis of
the empirical evidence, we are shilJ- required to reexamine

the assumplions as the empirical success of Dodd's theory
1s, though not insignificant, modest.46 Dodd's theory is
subject to many of the same criticisms as erLier.rationalist
theory. Not only is the basic theoretical assumption weak,

but the very pursuit of parsimony, of abstraction, robs the

45 Lubbe r t ,1983 ,p.240 .

See , Dodd,1976; À1so Lubbert,1983.
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LheoÊy of much of its explanatory value. Lubbert makes lhis

point forcefully and suggests that a theory of cabinet co-

alitions should accept as a premise thab parties and party

leaders have multiple and often conflicting goaIs, only one

of which - albeit an important one - is to be incLuded in

(m i n i ma I ) w i n n i n g èoalitions. Furtherrhore, I titu point needs

!o be sbressed that parsimonious theories such as earlier

rationalist lheory and Dodd's version of rationalist theory

have had modesb success, and that necessariLy discrediÈs the

explanations they provide for the outcomes they predict cor-

rectly. Because the explanation is cast in absbract univer-

saI maximes and yet leaves many (sometimes most) cases unex-

plained "it is possible that the outcome occured because of

reasons primarily or even entirefy unrelated to the postu-

lated explanation. "az

Two more points need to be stressed in relation Lo ra-

tionaList iheory in general and Dodd's version of it in par-

ticular. F irst, as vte pointed out earLier, cleavage con-

fLict is reduced to a quantative scale spanning from left to

right but differences of principle are alI but ignored. Ðodd

places the parties on the salient cleavages in the polity,

which for the purposes of his theory becomes the question of

left-right. Secondary cleavages may not be 'salient' all the

time but may cross cut left-right and temporarily become

signif icant for coalition poLitics.

a7 Lubbert ,1983,p.241
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Second, while Dodd recognized the importance of party

system variables, including c3-eavage contlict, he does not

seen to expect lhem to systematicaffy t'uty across political

5ys!ems.

'Lubbert has suggested that many of the, shortcomings and

indeed 'shortcuhs to theoretical understanding' , can be

overcome wiÉh a typological . àpproach to iheory' In this

sense, he is conceptually much closer to !¡hat we have called

the party system approach. He proposes that different types

of polilical systems wiLL display different party configura-

tions and toge¿her these features and preferences wiII

produce cerbain tYPes of results.

The key to such an approach is to find the chain
of cauiality that runs from the distinctive fea-
tures of thã poJ.itical syshem type to Lhe relaEive
importan". purty leaders assign to their conflicb-
inõ goaLs änd irom this system-priorized set of
goãfã uo a certain evaluation of the prevai'Iing
ãet of policy preferences and then, in conse-
tu.n"", io tr,ê gãvernment formation outcome'18

The implication is, then, that only a partial theory is

possible, Rather than subscribing to abstract 'explanatory'

propositions and models which are derived from aggregate

statistical analysis and game-bheory, our approach needs to

be guided by abstractions derived from actual politicaÌ be-

haviour. Such an approach witl be adopled in bhe following

study of Norway and Sweden ' Accordingly, the characteristic

features of the. Norwegian and Swedish political systems must

48 Lubbe r t ,1983,p.2a6
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be identified before a meaningful. discussion of t,he impact

ef citizens movements on coalition pol-iticd can lake place,
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Chapter IIi
POLTTICS IN NORWAY ÀND SWEDEN.

In this chapter the Scandinavian party system will be dis-

cussed wíth particular reference to coaLition politics. The

discussion will be divided into three broad areas each of

which logically f J,ows from the preceding discussion of co-

alition theory. These areas are; first the constitutional
rules which to a large exÈent determine the charact.er of the

setting; second, the cleavage system or the dimensions of

conflict; and third, lhe actors themselves and their inter
relations. In this way a general background picture of the

Swedish and Norwegian political system should emerge against

which the further analysis can take p1ace,
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3,1 RULES

1n 1809 Sweden adopted a constitut.ion based on the prin-

ciple of the separation of powers. ffris 'constitution was

formally in force until 1975, though it changed over the

years having been amended several times. ,"The 1809 constitu-

lion coutd be described in general Eerms as a variation of

-the cfassical separation of.powers patÈern to sui! Swedish

circumstances and traditions,i'¿s Hence, under this constitu-
t.ion, a joint legislation of the King and parliament was re-
quired in the fields of civil and criminaL laws, matters re-
garding the Church, and criminal laws for the miJ.itary. The

field Iabeled 'economic legisLation' was to be the King's

domain, with parliament,the Riksdag, only able t.o make sug-

gestive presentations. But as EIder points out:

What has in fact happened is that successive gov-' ernments have made use of the power givên to them
by the Constitution Èo transfer matters from the
category of 'econorhic' bo that of joint Iegisla-
tion without needing to resort to constitutional
amendment . s o

The introduction of parliamentarianism and the poliliciza-
t.ion of cabinets did, however ¡ come fairly Iate in Sv¡eden,

and onl-y after a drawn out struggle between the monarchy,

aristocracy I of.f. icials, and landowners on the one hand and

the forces of IiberaJ. democracy on the other. It was with

the coalition governmenl of the Liberals and Social Demo-

crats in 1917-21 EhaE parliamentary government is generalty

as Elder ,1970,p.120.
so ELder, 1970,pp.120-21
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seentohavebeenfirmlyeslablished.AfÈerthat,activein-
bervention of the King inuo poLitical u,f f ui'" ceases to be

of major importance. The year 1921 saw the extension to

universal franchise and "lhe monarchy in Sweden has evolved

inloamodernconstitutionalmonarchyboundbytherulesof
the parliam.ntu.y game."sr The l9z5 conluitution even took

ãway from the King the power to appoint the prirne minister

and passed that responsibility over to the speaker of the

Riksdag.s2

The Norwegian constitutional deveLopnent fotlowed the

same general paÈtern as did the Swedish in that there was a

gradual evolution from the separaÈion of powers to lhe un-

conditional acceptance of parliamentary principles. However I

the lack of Norwegian nati.onal .sovereignty during the period

whentheconstitutionwasadoptedaccountsfor.thesignifi--
cance attached to it as a symbol of national identity'ut tlu

Norwegian constitulion was adopled on May 17ch '1 814 by uhe

assembly that decLared independence from Denmark' marking

the beginning of ghe brief period of independence before the

Union wi.th Sweden was established' This constitulion has'

technically, remained in force ever since' atthough inevi-

tably often amended. The nationhood symbolism of the consti-

tution is for example reflected in names given to parliament

51

53

E1der, 197 0 ,P.3a .

E I de r , Thoma s 
' 

À r t e r , 1982,

EIder,Thomas'Àrter, 1982,p.101 ; Àndren,1980'pp' 48-50'
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and its divisions; Storling, Odetsting, and Lagting, a1I of

which bring back the prouder moments of Norwegian history in

Èhe earLy middte ages. Paradoxicalfy, in, the long run, the

Union with Sweden served to f acilit,ate the power of the

Storting, because it was the chief domestic power against

foreign dominance. "From a constitutionab. point of view the

national s!ruggJ.e against Sweden and the Union was between

the Storting and the Kingi In both respects the Storting fi-
nally emerged as a vi.ctor."sa

Probably the singLe most important constitutional consid-

era!ion with respect to coalition politics is the organiza-

bion of parJ.iament and the electoral system, Together these

infLuence the actors' resources and determine the conditions
for !he formation and maintainance of winning coalitions.
Essentially, Elder's, Thomas' , and Àiterfs general observa-

tion about Scandinavia holds true for Sweden and to a lesser
degree for Norway.

Commonly.... in Scandinavia PR was seen to provide
a bulwark for the ruJ.ing non-sociaList groups
against the rapidly rising forces of sociaL democ-
racy, and was accepted by the Social Democrats in
exchange for franchise and other concession, Àt
the same time it stabilized the politica] balance
to the exLent thal i.t helped to maintain the iden-
tity of the various non-soc ial i st parties. s5

Before switching to PR, both Norway and Sweden had a

member plurality system of representation. In 1909

single-

the BeL-

wasgiân de'Hont method of proporLional representation

s4 Àndren,1980,p.49,
s s Elder,Thomas,Àrt,er, 1982,p 144.
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adopted in Sweden, a method which yielês in favour of the

larger parties. In Norway (1913) the sa'me method was intro-

duced in 1921. The reason why PR nuu int'odt'ced more than a

decade laber in Norway than Sweden relates to the early res-

o]utionoftheSuffragequestioninNorwayorbeforepropor-
uional represenhation appeared on the politicuf agenda' The

Uhen existing double-ballot plurality system.encouraged co-

operation between the l,iberals and the Conservatives but was

disadvantageous to the rising Labour Party'

By the early fifties both Norway and Sweden abandoned

the de'Hont method in favour of che S! Lague method' which

diminishes the practical attractiveness of eLectoral cartels

but encourages parties to keep a distinct identihy'56

The Norwegian Storting is bicameral, the two divisions

being tire 'Lagsting', coirsisting of'one-quarter of the pres-

entl55mernbersandtheobherbeingthe,odelsting'consist'_
ing of the other three-quarters' This structure o! the

Storting was Iaid down in the 1814 constitution' The ration-

aleforthebicamera]sysuemwastoensurethattvJoseparate
sets of debates on any legislation wouLd take place' How-

ever, in Scandinavia as a whole , the more general reasons

forlhecreationofasecondchamber,suchasthefederal
principle, or !he existance of powerful aristocracy at the

timeofformaEionofparl.iament,havebeenpracticallynon-

ELder, Thomas, Arter, 1 982,p..1 46 ; Hardarson' 1 980'
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existent's7 Thus there are no specific regulations determin-

ing the membership in either division, 
" 

but the members are

divided according lo the parties' relaiive strength in par-

Iiament. Effectively, then, the division å"nt storting is

an artificial one which has prompled some scholars to labef

it as a 'modified unicameralism.'58 I

Before 1970, the Riksdag was bicamera], consisting of an

Upper House of 151 indirectly elected members for a period

of eight years, and a Lower House of 233 members directly

elected for a period of four years. The rationale for this

division was that through the Upper House Iocal and regional

inþerests were to be incegrated into national politics' the

Upper Chamber being elected by the provincial and major city

councils. The two chambers were co-equals in the l-egislative

process. However/ because of its indirect election and its

eight year term in officef the Upper House could be seen to

reflect public opinion up to eleven years back' ClearIy this

irritated parties which had been gaining slrength over an

extended period of time, and demands for change became in-

creasingly vocaL during the post war period' Following a

lengthy debate a constitutional commission was established

in 1954, and it gave its report in 1963 presenting a draft

of a new constituticn. This draft in turn was given to a

government appointed committee for evaluation, and in

57 Elder,Thomas Àrter r 1982,P.120.

5 8 ELder,Thomas,Artet,1982,pp. 1 19-22
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1967-68 the Riksdag passed partial reforms based on the

commíthee's recommodations. "In addition !o the codification

of parliamentarianism, the bicameral system was replaced by

a unicameraL one. The representation at. aI1 levels was to be

elected by direct elecLions on lhe same occasion."ss Instead

of the 380 members of the two co-equallchambers, there now

were only 350 members in the unicameral parliament, Out of

this totàlr 3.1 0 wêre to be dislribuled between the territo-
rial constituencies on the usual patt.ern, but the forty re-

maining seats were to be supplernentary or additional seats

dist.ributed among the parties on a natioanl bases in order

!o achieve greater proportional representation. These addi-

tional seats are allocated to the parties according to a

method ca1led ' jamkad-uddatals' method, "in order t.o balance

the deviaiions from a fictious national proportionaJ. repre-

senlation."6q Finallyr a threshold was established for par-

liamentary representation in that a party needed to obtain 4

percent of the national votes cast in order to win a seat in
parliament , oy, failing Èhat at leas¡ 12 percent of the

votes cast in any single constituency. That, however, did

not qualify that party for a share in the allocation of ad-

j ustment seats.

ss ForseIl ,1971,p.202
6o Forsell ,171t202.
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Unlike Sweden, Norway does not have.a poll of additional

seats and bases its represenbation entirely on the territo-

rial constituencies. However, extra tnrnnt' is given to the

sparseLy populated constituencies and thus for example in

some Northern provinces there are three times fewer votes

behind a mernber of parliament as lhere u!r" in Oslo.dl

The electoral reforms in Sweden radically changed the

framework fot 19.70 elections, although they did not result

in any major changes in the party system as such. However,

after the 1973 election, the Riksdag found ihself in an awk-

ward situãtion as bolh the major bLocks in parliament, hhe

socialist and the bourgeois' won an equal- number of seats'

175 each. The SociaI Democrats remained in power, support.ed

in a vote of confidence by the Communists. Much of the less

significant legislation had to be decided by lhe drawing.of

lolsf but on the more important issues the SociaI Democrats

had to seek support and compromise with some of the bour-

geois parties in order Èo carry their biI1s. During this
period of stalmate, it was decided to reduce the number of

seats in the Riksdag to 349, with 310 elected from the ter-

ritorial constiÈuencies and 39 supplemenhary seats.

Another important Êeature which this situation highlight-

ed was the long standing importance of parJ.iamentary commit-

tees in !he Riksdag. In the Iiterature on legislatures, nu-

merous arguments are provided for the importance of a

6r valen and Kat2,1964.



parliamentary commitlee system and how they affect the per-

formance of the legislative process. 
,'Às 

Olson points out,

the committee sysLem makes parJ.iament ,more efficient through

iLs division of labour and often has a decisive say in how

and if certain bills.are processed.62 However, in addition

to this and perhaps more importantly fdr the maintainance of

cab.inet and governmènÈ coalitigns, the parliamentary commit-

tee system functions asla stabilizing factor in the parlia-

mentary setting. Committees,' particularly standing commit-

lees, can prove important in overcoming counter-productive

partisan conflict. Committee members \'rho often have simil-ar

preferences in terms of areas of interest and expertise get

to know each other in an informal setting where 'business-

like' procedures can more easily be adopted than in a public

pì.enary session

In Norway there are some ten major subject-specific

standing committees. They vary in size from 9-16 members '
and their composition reflects the relative parLy strength

in the St'orting. The commibtees have come to play a signifi-

cant rofe in parliament as a bridge between the two cham-

bers, because every committee is, in essence, a r,niniature

refelþion of the party strengt,h in the Storting. Thus the

committee system helps overcome some of the inefficiencies

that are generated by the artificial division of parliament

into cwo chambers.

62 o1son,1980,p.331.
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ln bhe unicameral Riksdag, commiltees are also of major

any plenary dis'cussion there is aimportance and prec ed i ng

compulsory commi ttee stage Elder rThomas and Arher acknowl-

edge

Thus the parLiamentary committees function as brokers be-

tween government and opposition, a function which became

very apparent during the 1973-76 electorai term in Sweden'

Apart from the parliamentary committees there exist other

mechanisms that facilitate pragmatic as opposed to partisan

politics in Norway and Sweden. Commissions of inquiry are

frequently used in !he formation of tegislative projecls,

especially in Sweden. There is a Ìon9 standing tradiLion

that goes back !o the 1920s, of including in these bodies

opposition MPs, thus giving them a considerabJ.e say in the

formation of public poJ.icy. The reports of the commissions

of inquiry are then brought through a 'remiss' stage where

they are circulated among interested public agencies and or-
ganized groups for comment. This practice has facilitated a

63 EIder,Thomas,Artet,1982,p. 1 31,

this point when they argue:

This ensures that proposals can first be consid-
ered in privat,e and in an informal, arena rather
than in a.pLenary session, and itl aLso ensures
considerations of the proposals or objections of
minority groups or individual Members, not Ieast
because a commit.tee has an obligation to consider
and report on matters referred to iÈ and cannot
simply ignore them. A further indication of the
strength of Riksdag commitlees is their indepen-
dent right of initiative on mabters within their
domain: they are thus able to operate âs a source
of new proposals and specialized knowledge inde-
pendent of the executive.63
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3.2 CLEAVAGE CONFLI CT '

In the discussion of coalition theories

ent lhat cleavage conflict is instrumental

of coalition politics' Thus ' for example '

Õut the significance for coalitions of the

the parties' stands on the relevant issues'

it became aPPa r -

in anY discussion

Ðe Swaan Po int s

"compatibi1itY of

the ' ideolog ical

Elder,Thomas'ÀrLer' 1 982'P' 1 83'
64
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di Stance ' from each other

gaining conditions,'the

¡o bargain', rests upon

The PartY sYstem aPProach

tion at lhe centre of its classification õÈ darty systems' 67

Furthermore ' common to most theories of collltions' or those
!¡

which consider policy positions in the f irfit oface' is their

basically 'Downsian' uni-dimesional approatþ' on" policy di-

mension, the left-right cleavage, is seeri to be of primary

importance ' Thus the application of these,ltheories to Scan-

dinavian reality depends on the primary importance of ihe

left-right c leavage.

Sweden and Norway have multi-party systems' ln their ten-

tative suggestion of a Scandinavian model of a party system'

Berglund and Lindstrom propose a five party system which un-

folds on a left-right cleavage, where class is the single

rnost important determinant of voting behaviour ' The five

parties continuously present in the parLy system are' from

right; Communist Party, Social Denocrats , egratian/

Party, Liberal Party, and Conservative Party'

."6s similarIY, one of Dodd's bar-
).

aprior i villingnês.s,of the parties

the notion of ctrLe,råge conflic!' 66

ír I
too, places iddô'Ìqgical polariza-.'l

Centre

If this is the Scandinavian model, it might have
Ëã.n g"n.t.ted on Swedish data alone' So well- does
i""a"ñ comply with the above criteria'. There are
ii"ã una nã -tot" lhan five major par.ties in Swe-
ã;"; -nàn" o¡ them of an ethnic and/or religious

65

66

67

De Swaan ,197 0 ,P.426.

see above.

see e.9. discussion on Satori above
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variety.6s

üti¿h respect to other Parties

only Èhe Christian Democratic

stood in elections, but it

polls winning only between 1-2

I
a

enter ing Çhe plectoral
li

union (cofI 
iha s consis
I

has been ú4s,-ïccess f ul
percent "i , ,Å" popurar vote.

arena,

!entIy
at the

see

,l
Norv¡ay on the other hand does not J,f*pry u" well with

lì
this model as Sweden. There have been lon{ standing regional

differences in Norv¡ay, conflicts be!weeq the forces which

contrast and resist the process of urban{zation and centraL

nalion building on the one hand and lhose that represent

this development on the other. More specif ical).y' the South-

ern and western parts of Norway have been the stronghofds of

this resistance whereas polarized class politics tend to

dominate in the_ East and North. Thus there exist a pervasive

cultural urbân-ruraI cJ.eavage in addition to the left-right

one . 6 9

The most notable deviation from the five party modeL is the

Christian People's Party which has been consistently repre-

sented in the S!orting in the post war era. Apart from Uhe

stronger influence of the urban-ruraL cleavage and the

Christian People's Party, further deviations from the model

occured with the emergence of the Socialist Peoplers Party

in the early sixties and the populist anti-tax party on the

68 Berglund and L i ndst rom, 1 978 , p. 18

6s For an extensive discussion of Norwegian cJ.eavages,
VaLen and Rokkan, 1974a;01sen, 1983.



right in the earì-y seventies.To
I

The literature on Swedish politics O{"o"åruU,, recognizes
it i

one primary cleavage or poÌ icy dimensidnt th which the par-
¿, Ities unfold, and that is left-right. *¡'t j appears rhat the

parties as well as their voting constitteåcies have Iittle
doubt about the ranking of the parties o't, tfti" cleavage. The

Communists and the Conservatives o""rplt! ,n" far left and
,t

right respectively and the other partiesi unfold in between

them.Tl However, this is not to say that Fhere are no secon-

dary cleavages in Sweden. On Èhe contrary, as Berglund has

pointed out I

The Ieft-right cleavage has always coexisted with
an array of secondary dimensions. Some of bhem cut
right through the political parties and provide
perfect textbook examples of overlapping member-
ship theories. Other are all but suþãriñposed on
the left-right and become virtualJ.y undistingui-
shable from it. Ànd few, if any, correlate with
left-right so as to undermine the éase in favour
of a_ -unidimensional approach to Swedish poli-
!ics.72

Examples of secondary cLeavages are; the communist - non-

communist, religious and mora1, and urban-rural cleavages.

These cleavages are either superimposed or have no correla-
tion with left-right,or, they may cross cut left-right and

can be classified according to their rel-ationship to the
primary c l eavage

70

?1

72

See be1ow, section on áctors

SarIvik,1974.

Berglund, 1980,p.22.
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In ssreden, the communist - non-communis
l.

ious and moral cleavages are examples dot ¡
¡ì

no correlation v¡ith Left-right respectjrleJjy.¡.r I
ties have been equaJ-J.y successfur in{icJnt

with ties to the non-conformist 
"¡,l'rr.T'r'å"I

not meaningful for the parties to poliç[c

i-ssues, and if such an i"",.r" u.i"u" tn
't

agenda, Members are not bound by party,$i

¡
I

t and the relig-

super imposed and

All of the par-

ur ing t.he votes

It is therefore
'íze morally loaded

the parliamentary

n e.. SimilarIy, in-

spite of the relative isoLation of tlie Swedish Communist
IParty, opposition to it increases thersfurther one goes to

the righL on the ).ef t-right continuum. Ìleither of these

cJ.eavages undermine a uni-dimensional approach to Swedish

politics.

In Norway, the communist - non-comrnunist cleavage is afso

superimposed on the Ief t-righ+- continuum. However 1 the re-

Ìigious and moral cleavage is more problematic as the exis-

tance of a specifically Christian party shows. Furtherrûore,

t.he religious and and moral cJ-eavage is reinforced by the

urban-ruraL cleavage as the rural population, particularly

in Western Norway, tends to be more religious, whereas the

popula!ion of the major industrialized urban centres tend to

be secular and morally Iiberal.

In both countries the urban-rural- cleavage cross-cuts

Ieft-right. The Conservatives and the SociaI Democrats con-

stitute the main representatives of the forces of urbaniza-

tion, centralization, and industrial development, while the
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middle parties have a more 'conservative' stand in this re-
I

spect. However r in the pos! world war Twó eça' left-right
,,

has dominated in politica] conflicts and at lllast not before

rhe early seventies, can the primacy or {þrl-tight be dis-
. .f;Ì i

puted. Furthermore r even on the Iefl-ri9hil"lþat'tgu, the in-

lensity of conflict has not been great mflki'ng for a rela-

tively smoot,h and simple system of cleavag{Jconflict ' This'

relaÈive smoothness and simplicity of cle4{age conflict has

led some scholars to argue for the diminishÏng i'mportance of
!

ideology in these countries - lhe end of ¡l ideology discus-

sion.?3 others have characterized Norway and Sweden within

lhe framework of consensual vs. adversary democracies' Thus

it is the contention of E1der, Thomas, and Arter, that the

characteristics of a consensual democracy emerged in these

counrries following the Great Depression and the Second

Vlorld War. Briefly, lhese characteristics are expressed

along three dimensions. First, a 'low Ievel of opposition to

the rules and regulations for conflict resolu!ion'' Second,

'a Low level of conflict about the actual exercise of power'

(or intenssity of cleavage conflict). Third, 'a high Ievel of

consertation in the gestation of public policy' .74

It can be safely suggested that in the period from the

Second world war and up to the early or mid seventies, Nor-

way and Slreden met this criteria of consesual democracy '

7t Tingsten ,1973,
? o Elder,Thomas,Àrte r ,1982,p.20-21 .
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Following Pet.erson and valen, Elder, Thomas, and Àrter have
I

argued that the seventies wibnessed a dec,[inç in consensus.
¡,

The sharpening of divisions have occured þ9tþ on the left-
r. l I

right and on secondary cleavages. More fiLchf icarry, with

respect to "governmenlal versus private co'ntdof of the econ-

omy; industrial growth and centralization ¡rlêrsus environmen-
't

¡aI control and decentralization; .on".rt {'f i',", l,",urrs Iib-
,l

erals on cultural and moial questions..'zs,l¡ .t h.e same time,

there was an increased tendency for the silondury cleavages
¡

bo cross-cut left-right, resulting in unusl¡a1 alliances be-

tween polilicaL parties.

rhis point will be discussed at length in the nexÈ chapter,

and for the present purposes suffice ì.t to say that the sal-

iency of the left-right was temporarity underrnined.

7 s EIder,Thomas,Arter,1982,p. 185.
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3.3 ÀCTORS.

IIn the discussion of coalition actorsl 'ghe main unie off,'
analysis is most often the political partitsj as the parties

gr í
are the chief players of the coati¡ion !¡-å. Àlrhough ther;, {
term party embodies a whole variety of prf,anizational and

.t'
sociòlogicaJ. types as Duverger has eointèþ out,?6 it is in

order for bhe present purposes to accèpt dç"t"in's pragmatic

approach which acceptÉ what ever is knoJn ." a party "as
i

such providèd that it participates in the 4Lectoral compeii-
ù

tion,'r?7 However, although the theories"discussed in the

previous chapter regard the parties as unitary entities, a

simple distinction betr,reen different Levels of party organi-
zation is necessary. Following Valen and Katz, one can dis-
tingúish between the parliamentary party and the membership

organization. Though interrelated and constituting one par-
ty, the two branches are organizationalty distinct. The par-
Iiamentary party or caucus, consist,s of all representatives
elected to parliament, and at the tocal level similar caucus

formations are replicated. tn Norway and in Sweden there is
a high degree of party cohesion in the parliamentary party
on issues of importance. One reason for this cohesion re-
lates to the group processing of major policies withi.n the
party.. Þfost often, issues that involve principles are de-

cided by the election programme or by the party,s national

7 6 Duverger , 1964 .

7 7 Berglund and Lindstrom, 1 978 .
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con9ress

Howeve r ,

grammes

inbetween nat i onal congre

bhe parliamentarY PartY must

and the caucus is bound by these decisions
t:

sses ¿and election Pro-

".Tiut' a whole ranse

tu' s ,Ël.ha on di f ferent- a, I

" 
on Éi'ad, "a a marter of

rl
pr inc iple. 7 8 The nat ional congress i s t,}fê 'supreme body of

il
the parties and it decides on policies' ifeuni"utional mat-

!ers and selects Ieaders' There is, there,Eore' considerable

integration between the to sub-divisions þf the parties by
I

virtue of their organizational structure rl although informal

relations may vary between parties and over time' Àn example

of these integration tendencies is the party Chairman and

the central leadershiP.

The bendency to combine in one person the leader-
ship of the parliamentary party and of the member-
;;;; ;;s;;t,äuiãn i" u -puit"'ñ which we rind in
;;;ã ã;ã;ãiná"i"n partieã' Io! onrv the.chii:T?"
but also a few other central leaders hold promL-
ã..t-pã"ilions in the party's parliamentary activ-
iii.". This device is äne ireanè of integrating the
subsystems represented by the parliamentary part.y
and the membership organlzatron" "

However, this inhegration is never complege and serious di-

visions may emerge, especialLy when the definition of a par-

ty principle is not altogether ciear, as shall become appar-

entinlatersectionsofthepaper.Toregardtheparliesas
uni.tary enti!ies for the purpose of coalition theory can

there fore be Precar i ous.

of questions and determine the Par

issues and whelher hheY should be

? 8 valen and Katz ,1964,P'49.
? s valen and Katz ,1964,P.54.
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we will now turn to a Party bY Party

Norwegian and Swedish political spectrum'

description of the

istart ing wilh the

socialist block and then move on to lhe boiirgÇois parties'
tI ¡E' I
,tl

"ij
3.3.1 The Socialist CamP. ,i I

' i,,

Urbanization and structural economic dfranses that took

place in the last part of the 19th century"Ànd thé beginning

of the 20th in Sweden and Norway, vastly "i'fu'g"a 
the number

t

of labourers. This growth in the workingl cluss coincided

with the struggle for Iiberal rights, and a better organiza-

tion of the Iabour movement. In 1887 and 1889 respecbively'

Èhe Norwegian and Swedish SociaI Democratic parties !¡ere

iounded. UntiI hhe beginning of the Russian revolution these

parties were the only political expressions of the labour

movement. The ideology of the Social Democrats of lhis peri-

od strongLy resembled the one of the German party; the Scan-

dinavian parties adopting with minor changes both the Gotha

programme of '1 875 and later the Erfurt programme of 1891'

However, atthough the parties begun as revolutionary par-

ties, they did not exclude bhe possibility of a peaceful

transition t,o socialism and, in the swedish case in particu-

Iar, pragmatism and refornist poticies were characteristics

of the party from its earl j.est days' "The party programmes

- the greaL absolute programmes of pr inc iples - were no ¡nore
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of an Absolute Law a hundred years aSg than today.80 The

practical politicaJ. agenda was simultanfouçty dominated by
li

Èhe effects of concentraged and rapid rhfu¡triufi"ation and

increased demand.s for liberal dernoclåþy'. Social Demo-

crats,therefore, once commit,ed to "n"Ji uir u universaL suf-
frage had tô develop a strategy for the $rliamentary arena.

l,t
Hor.¡ever, . this gradual development to thdiright and adoption
.of praEmatic parliamentary socialism und,ith" compromises of

ì'party principl-es it called for, did not.l go uncontested in
,

the parties. In particular, the impactrof the First WorId

9lar and the Russian Revolution highlighted the divisions
wi.thin the sociaJ.ist camp. Thus whil-e the Swedish party
split in the wake of the Russian revolut.ion when the left
wing broke off and formed its ol¡n party, a radica). faction
came to powei in the Norwegian purry (1918) and t.emporarily
prevented a similar split in Nornay, By lhe mid twenties the

division of the socialist camp, inbo a large social demo-

cratic party and a smaLl- communist party was established in
both countries.

The Communist Party in Sweden originated in the sp1it of
the Social Democratic Party in 19.1 7. To begin with the nevr

Swedish Left-Social DemocraÈic party was hardly revolulion-
ary and its "constitution was anything but Leninist.,'81 From

80 Berglund and Lindstron, 1 97 8.p. 29
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t.he very outset a somevrhat confused i
the party lras apparent. There lras a

faction but t,hat was by no means the

ormist tendencies existed. In essenc

SDP Leadership was the main uniting f

dep 1o9 i ca J" character of
.i

mþ jô{ i ry revolurionary

Jglt¡."" and more ref-
e'qhe, oppos i t ion to bher¡¡' i

¡
orcÊ i'o f the Left social

Democrats. This is demonstrated in tf," tlFct that Hoglund - a

central figure in the new party - was l{f r.uay seeking com_
promise beÈween the factions by the su.onL congress in 191g,
with liis âttempt ,,to define rhe party u{ Oorn revoJ-utionary
and parJ.iamentary. "82 It was this ai.ris'iron within the party
which kindled the first split which occured over the ques_
tion of Comintern membership in 1921. Comintern membership
had been decided upon during the third parÈy congress and
after a triaL of strength between the t!¡o wings the majority
opted for membership and subsequenhly expeiled the right
wing. The right. wing then joind the SDp after a short period
of trying to maintain themselves as an ináependent Left so-
cialist Pârty. The Majority faction on the other hand estab-
Lished itseLf as the Swedish Communist party.

In

that

Party

War,

was by

Norway too, it was the relationship with Comintern
spurred lhe creation of the Communist party. The Labour
had joined the Comintern following the First Worl-d

but the party's reJ.ationship with the Inbernational
!he earl-y twenties becoming increasingly strenuous.

8t Spar r i ng, 197 3 ,p.64 .

Sparring,1973,p.65.
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Àt the 1923 congress of the party the' membership question

was resolved in favour of opting out. ftnls spfit the party
t'

and the minority faction subsequently iÖt,i.U the Norwegian
rt i

Communi st Party. lt\ 'ai, {
I

In both countries during the inter wþ rl period Èhe devel-

opment of the Communist parties !¡as t$roughfy int,ertv¡ined
fì

nít,h the developmenb of the Soviet doct{ine and both "fol-
lowed the Comintern into the grave.'83 The parties suffered

losses in terms of organizational str.nþtU during the twen-

ties and thirties, relegating ghem to a mere shadow of what

they had been when they first split with the SociaÌ Demo-

crats. The Swedish party experienced two more splits during

this period, a1l. following the same pattern of a right wing

faction being purged after confrontation with Comintern and

then trying to maintain itself as a Lefh Socialist Party be-

fore eventuaLly joining the SDP. As these splits demon-

s!rate the Swedish Communist Party was extremely sensitive,
as indeed r,¡a s its Norwegian counCerpart, to the changes and

developments of the CPSU doctrine. In the period 1921-28

the parties supported the policy of a 'united front'. In
1928-34 their supporÈ vras equally enthusiastic for the poli-
cy of 'sociaL fascism' portraying the Social Democrats as

the worst enemy of the working cIass. Then in 1934-39 the

'popular front' line becomes the order of the day and the

.Social Democrats were seen to be of immense value !o bhe

83 Berglund and Li ndst rom, 1 978, p.44.
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erorking c1ðss in the struggle agai

the non-aggression pact belvJeen lhe

ny. that line was also adopted,

Gilberg argues that there are thr

nst fascism, Ànd, with

Union and Ge rma -

tors that may ac-

on the

L, the

Second,

ió par-

orgân-

of com-

t:

Soçiet"
¡itl itl t

.ujiluo
't' ¡

count for the failure of the Communists.tol caoitalize
,ldepressed economic conditions of the tAf.rties. Firs
íl

submission to Moscovr and the policjes of';lthe CpSu.
,lthe overwhelming presence of powerful Soç,ial Democrat

Jties. Third, unfavourable po).itica1 cult$re where the

ization of the working class predated the format.ion

mun i st. organizations. sa

During lhe Second vtorld war, the Communist parties tempo-

rarily gained some ground, pursuing basicaiJ.y naLionalistic
policies advocating cooperation with other poJ-itical groups

in a broad anti-fascist front. This is reflected in their
electoral following.in the 1944 elections in Sweden and the

1945 elec t ions in Norway when the parties polÌe.d an all !ime

high of 10.3 and 11.9 percent respectivety. However, this
success did not Last and the parties quickly reburned to
their pre-war predicament of toyalty to the CpSU and limited
fortunes on the domestic potitical scene. In the fifties and

earJ-y six!ies major events shook the international communist

movement, including t,he Swedish and Norwegian parties. The

death of and discLosures on Stalin, coupled with the events

in Hungary in 1956 thrust to the forefront alt of the Commu-

84 GiIberg,1979
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nist parties' fundamenual problems: their
).

covr; the ideological foundations and deffni

and democratic socialism; in "ttort tf,. ljrlt
.,1

existance of the Communist parties as sdgr

a1 entities. Furthermore, t.he ct in.sJj'änåIlenge to soviet
rl

hegemony in Èhe sixtieà, further undery{in'ed the Ieadershipil
role .of the Soviet Union- and f acilitate{'l iduu" of polycen-

't

trism and nationat roads to socialism. ,$hese traumatic de-

relation to Mos-

tion of democracy
t
r t lcat 10n tor Ene
,
åte organrzatron-

velopments activated the divisions not

munist parties but within the radical I

the development in the two countries takes a somewhat dif-

ferent course.

In post-war Norway hhe Communisl Party has been smaller

than its Swedish counterpart.ss Thus its prospects of influ-

encing the party system have been markedLy less than those

of the Swedish party. Furthermore, this partially at Ieast'

accounts for the much more limiLed r¿¡nge of ideological dis-

cussion in the Norwegian party v¡hich left unarticulated that

part of the socialist block which fell inbetween the Stalin-

ist position and that of the Labour Party. This gap was

fiIIed wiÈh the emergence of a Socialist People's Party in

the early sixties, an actor which has become permanent in

the Norwegian potitical spectrum. À comparable development

did not take place in Sweden, where the Communist Party was

Some estimates say
of organizational
strom,1978,p.47 .

J.y within the Com-

t as a whole, and

five times smaller in terms
. Berglund and Lind-

oii

a,i

85 as much as
strength
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able to articulate diverse ideologicalrpositions and thus

generate a more meaningful debate. ny túe fate sixtiesf the

ad more or less ai.role"à themselves from;l I
their SÈalinist past, emphasizing inde$¡dènce from MoscoÌ',

a swedish democratíc road to so.iuri"t njnaf croser coopera-rl
tion k,i!h the Social Democrats. Accordin€l' !'o the Party's new

t,
image its name was changed in 1957 to l{enstreparÈiet Kom-

munistarnar. It should be added- howeveç,,i that in some re-

spect's 'thi s change in the party was more

as sizable portions of the membership ba

lhe Northern parts - vras sti11 very pro-Soviet and resented

the direction in which the Party was going. However, it was

not until 1977 that the tensions between these two factions

reached hhe point of an organizational sp1it, when the pro-

Soviet iaction established itself as a separate party' the

Communi st workers PartY.I6

This is however, not the only significanÈ schism of the

radical left. the relatively unorthodox and pragmatic posi-

tions of the Swedish Communist Parly and Èhe Norwegian So-

cialist People's Party has contributed to the atomization

and "mind boggling array of abbreviations" on the Swedish

and Norvegian radical left.sT A complex welter of sma)-1 po-

litical organizations exist on the far left in both coun-

tries, mainly various maoist groups, radical student bodies

8 6 Sparring ,1973,pp.99 f f..

8? Berglund and Lindstrom,1978,p.78.
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and Trotskyites. Àlthough these groups are numerically

insignificant, thei r

influence beyond what

).
tonisoc ial compos i t i

their size wou

enables them to have

buaqest. This stemsI f -ri
fhåse groups consist

ri, {
peqþIe ,tl

rð
from the facl that for the most parts

of students, teachers and professional

88 For an insightful
in the seventies,

*
,,

eraJ-J.y more Vocal and active than, sayl,l
l1

tionaL communist cadre who are mainly d$r

Thus these groups have shaped the agenåa

the teft to a considerabLe degree,88 ì
I¡

who are gen-

much of the tradi-
king class people.

of di scuss ion on

The Communist parties have been permanent actors on the

Swedish and Norwegian parliamentary scenef aJ.though they

constitute the smallest parliamentary parties. However, the

parties have at times, particularly the Swedish one in the

an its parliamentaryearly seventies, enjoyed more weight th

size reveaLs. with the relative decline in SociaJ De-mocrat-

ic support at the time, the Swedish Communist's support was

needed to defend the Socia1 Democratic government in a vote

of confidence. Polentially, this could have enhanced the

bargaining posilion of the Communists, as it indeed did, but

they party was faced nith a predicament which limited the

credibility of their threai to withdraw support,, The predic-

ament was lhat putting pressure on the Social Democrats

could mean turning out of office a socialist government in

exchange for a bourgeois one. Out of the Lwo evi1s, the Com-

mun i sts clearly favoured the SociaL Democrats. Thus the

discussion of the Scandinavian Far Left
see Tarschy s t1977 .
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overall role of the radical lefh

in parliamentary poliLics has

hheir powerful riva1, the Socia

Communis! fate can be summed up

been caught in a situation where the

International. Communist Movement and

rivals have hindered them in becoming

t ive on the Ieft.

and the Communist parties
l:

been f rna"rginal compared to

1 oerJocråt ic Þarties. The7: I
Uy 1þy'ins that they have

5iidt" and turns in the
ìl

ir Soc ial Democratic

attract ive aLterna-

tJle!l
îi

i

ì
t
I

The Social Democratic and Labour parties of Sweden and

Norway emerged in the second decade of the century as the

single largest parties in these countries. Both made their
decisive breakthrough in the thirties when they managed to
poll some 40 percent or more of the popular vote and their
electoral strength has since stabilized around that mark.

Both parties have during the pos!-war era been in power for
extended periods of time and as a rule their ideological de-

veJ"opment has been one of pragmatic application of general

egalitarian principles through extensive use of welfare pol-
icies. However, there are important differences between the
parties, especialLy with respect to their histories and tra-
ditions. The Swedish Party accepted earJ-y on lhe pluralistic
framework of parliamentary politics and cooperation with
burgeoise parties, or 'ministerial socialisrn', bul it took

the Norwegian party almost two decades longer to follow the
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same path. This difference can.in part be explained by the
Ivariation in the timing of electoral ,fef grms in the two
iì

countries. The Swedish party joined ir¡ çoàlition with the- lr I
¡¡l iLiberals fighting the Conservatives fory,delnocratic reforms.

whereas in Norway the rising r,aUour eaÍly
I

coalition of Liberals and Conserv"tt"r".,J,

The early electoral strength of the 
I

Democratic parties is a f-unction of their,,

tion operating in an environment of a rafif

non-primary sector. Class was the single

terminant of party identificalion and cros

es were of secondary imporEance. Further

Democrats were instrumental in the extens

lrr " faced with a
Ì

La-bour and Soc ia1

superior organiza-

d expansion of the

nost important de-

s cutt i ng cJ-eavag-

more ¡ the Social

ion of democ rat ic

rights and combined it with the struggle for economic and

politicaJ- advances.for the working class.

The crucial waves of poLitical mobilization, in
short, coincided with a-period of accelerated in-
dustrializat.ion and meant that the electoral sup-
port could be activated by a conventional appeal
to cIâss interests. so

The pragmatic and reformist policies Èha! caused the

split in the Swedish party in in 1917 continued to dominate

the party's agenda. Once the far Left elemenhs had become

organizationally separate the way was cÌeared for a moderate

stand and participation in parJ.iamentary politics. FolJ-owing

the First World War the Social Demoirats engaged in a coali-

8s See section on ruLes.
so EIde r, Thomas, Àr ter,1982, p.3 6.
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tion government with the Liberals, principally on the plat-
form of constitutional reform - tf,e a¡JJ.it":on of the estates
and the extension of the franchise to it¡" iaurt *uf" and fe-r.r f
male population. The SDp had tf,ereUyfiejome a a realistic

Ialternative as a governing party witÊ'inl th. n.r order of
ì!

parliamentarianism. This was reflecteÇl in the party's .ideo-il,
logical dicussion and policies. For þl earty that was ap-

,!

proaching a position of politicaJ. powe,qi, a programme thal
was based on more or less dogmatic conteptions of Marxist
determin i sm regarding the emancipation,l of the proletariat
was neither logica). nor feasable. A programme of action was

needed as we1l. In t.he twenties lhe solution to thi.s problem

was t,he adoption of a general theoreticaL socialist position
- mainly one of socializing the means of production

coupled v¡ith more pragmatic short term policies. In thg
course of the twenties, the idea of class struggLe gave way

Eo more imnediate demands for compromise and agreements. As

Tingsten puts it:
During the whoLe of this period (1920-j9321 ten-
dencies to a weakening of the concepts of sociaL-j.sm and socialization Iof the means òf production]
can be traced.... Social development thus spokenof did not mean, as earlier, an intensified-con-
flict eventually J.eading to a decisive victory of
the proletariat. On the contrary, it neant in-
creased free competition within the framework of
the existing system - mainly through cooperation
and trade agreements. s I

s1 Tingsten ,1971 ,p.339
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Correspondingly, the idea of socializ.ation of the means of
production was effectively shelved duritnE ,the twenties with_,'
out causing major complications - or"ú"þù a consequence of
favourable market conditions that ,d¡rJ*"U ,nu immediate
post-war crises. Hor{ever, the trrni;; joint 

".^" with the
Great Depression or more specifically i{ rS:S.r,

ll
. In Nor$ray, unlike Sweden, it "ur"'.f nu radical eLements

' '. rit,hat triumphed in the Labour party imlirediately after the*
First World War. In 191g the radicat f,{ction of the party
gained control and subseguently the party becãme a member of
lhe Third Int.ernational. The moderate r+ing, including the
majority of hhe party's Storting members, sp]it and formed
lhe Sociai Democratic Workers party. However, the Labour
ParEy's membership in Comintern was subject Èo cerLain con_
ditions set up by the Labour party. such as tha! the party
wouLd. retain its name and organizational structure,e3 The
Labour party's affair with the Comintern soon turned sour.
At the 1923 congress the party split and lhe minority fac_
tion remained in the International as the Communist party.
This did, however I not mean the end of Labour,s radicalism,
and distrust of parliamentary democracy continued to be

s2 Rustow, 1955;Tingsten, 1973;Castles,197S.
e3 ?his radicalizatigJr of the.Labour party hes been the sub_ject of-many. intelru"tuui-inqJiri.=-¡"a there is no clearcut explanation readiry appaient. structurar economic ex_planations are unconvi"ç¡i,i 

"" 
-if,ã"i*uai"f_, 

and Norweqianexperiences are roo_similai. r;;ã";;;i;-örãïi.iãå"lIåË:
lblr. nravea_a sisnif icanr rÕte -;;-;;;;i;rã-ã"å"iìraãiiã*
pornt out. BergJ.und and Irindstrom, l gig , p.32_35
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prevalent throughout the twenL i es.

the party was radical in this period

self a communist party right up !o 19

ed with the Social. Democratic Workers

of parliamentary democracy is partly
of governments during lhe twenties.

agreed on the evils of soc j.alism in
Party in particular, but ,ur" unubl"

ernment due !o their disagreement on

and language.

The of f ic ial posture of
).

considered it-
it was reunit-

This scepticism

the instability
bourgeoi s parties,

ral and the Labour

form a united gov-

!ers of temperance

a'nd ,ltii
27",t wfren

t' t
Éqrt!.
,¡;',
due

I

nt1.
'f,

e 11P
,f

bÀ

mai
I

I
l+

The antagonism betvreen the .non-socialis! parties
caused freguent cabinet crises - between lgZO-Zgsix crises occured, This unstable politicaL situ-ation created feelings of mistrusl in the parlia-
mentary system even in the non-àocialist camp.sa

Labour founded its first cabinet in 1928, on a reJ.atively
radical platform. This aguantance with governmental power

turned out to be a short one. I t only lasted f Or abouL t.r,ró

weeksr when Che party had to resign nol j.east because of
pressures from the banking community. As Berglund and Lind_
sÈrom have pointed out this experience did anything but fos_
ter Labour's confidence in the potential of parJ.iamentary

democracy. s s However r âs in Sweden, the Great Depression

marked a turning poi.nt in the development of Social Democra-

cy.

e a valen and Kat,z ,1964,p.29.
e s Berglund and Lindstrom, 1978,p.38
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ln face of deteriorating economic condiLions the Swedish
I

Sociat Democratic Party and the Norwegiån Labour Party had

;ing question or rrouf 
tolanalyze 

and deal

- t'L"Ltu that appeared
with the crises situation. In Sweden *?i""*

t'o tackle the crisis immediatly "urt tååp{ta' on the basis

of a weffare .oriented interventionisrn -,1ari elementary part

of sobi.aL policy -- the Social Democratifl Ìeaaersfrip deveÌ-

oped a basicalÌy short-term poJ'icy whlich integrated the

problem of unemployme¡ìt into a Larger sèitm" of deficit fi-

nanced public projects' But lhere were flso alternative po-

sitions put forth which favoured a much more radical social-

ist option - extensive socialization of bhe means of

production and eventually the emanc ipation of the proletari-

at - though these were outside the nainstream of party opin-

ion and proved unsuccessful' Bolh lines' the pragmatic and

the idealistic and radical one had some representation v¡ith

in the parties but once prosperity returned after 
"he 

crises

the whole issue of radical socialization was' for aII in-

tents and purposes, dead' In this way the birth of modern

Social Democracy may be seen to have occured with the adop-

tion of the crisis programmes ' Tingsten's summary of this

resolution in Sweden brings iorth the essence of this point:

From the beginning Swedish Social Democracy was

socialist in tüe-sénse tftat taking over the means

ãi'piãã""tion vtas its basic idea' other more ac-
cessible iaeasl ftã*"""t ' were thÕse which were

ccnsideredto'ú"*oiu-impårtant-fromthepointof
;;;;';;-óãriti'"r activitv" "unq there was a con-

siderable gtp';:;-;;;-Ût"åtv and oractice' It is
onry in the i';;;;-;'uii-ir''åu a reverlins has uak-

en prace, tn"ir'tåt'-ãemuna- tot sociarization has

been removea ""ãn-itont 
the Iarger perspective' the
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ideologicaJ. debate. To the extent that at present
the possibilities of socializatioir measures can beseenr they are seen from the perrsppctive of thegeneral welfare ideoJ.ogy that rieplþced social_ ismlhat Ì¡as characterized by the thdoFif s of Marx.s6

The clarification of rhe ideological l4uulf ir, of the Swedish

and Norwegian parties was express"a lÍlta¡J. respective crises
ì

programmes, but Soc ial. DemocracV needd a partner to be able

.to carry it through. Both parrie" *"r./þy the early thirt,ies
't

Hhat one might call the Inatural' parti.Ls of governnen!, in
that their pivotal situation enabled thim- to strike bargains
with any of the middle parties unA ¡o"Tn a winning coalition
while any other coaLition combinalion would need the partic-
ipation of all the bourgeois parties to be winning.eT In
many respecls the Àgrarian parlies were the most natural al-
lies, as structural changes in the economies had created
problems for lhe agricultural sector and these problems were

reinforced by the Depression. In. Sweden the SDp and the
Àgrarians came to an agreement in .1933 and in Norway Lábour

and the Àgrarians followed suit in 1935, and in both coun-

tries the crises programmes were ínstituted through a red-
green coalition. The cooperation betlreen the parties did
no! take the form of a formal government coaLilion right
away in Sweden and not at alL in Norway. Rather, the Social
Democrats and Labour had the support of the Àgrarians for
the crises programmes in exchange for certain consessions to
the agricultural sector. These irises programmes - typical

s6 Tingsten,1973,p.341
s ? Rustow, 1955.
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for the ideological resolution of Social Democracy -were
).

f ounded within the f ramework of the 'ne^{,¡
t

Èhe form of deficit financed nublic wdrf

unemployment; social welfare; and s"b*Iþ

i
s
I.tre

onomics' and took

chemes to counler

es to agr iculture
to provide a floor for declining rural ''i 

n cìom"
tl

,lThus, the Great Depression marked atllurning point in the

history of the sociat Democratic "na "j:[orr o.rrr"" and in

the party system in general. These ou;ji"- became dominant

in party sysLems ana ¡ave invariably oolr.a over 40 p"r"ååt
rI

of the popular vote, with the exception of t.he 1973 and 1981

elections in Norway. Furthermore, both parties have, in the

post-war era been the parties of office - the establishment

parties so to speak, The Swedish Social Democrats have heLd

governménta1 power either by themselves or as a senior co-

alition partner since 1932, wilh the most notable exceplion

of. 1976-82. The Norwegian Labour Party ruled in a majority
government fiom 1945-61 and in a minority government (with

a brief interruption in 1963) from 1 961-64, and again from

197 1-81 (still with a brief interruption i.n 1972).

Throughout t,he post-Greal Depression era the policies of

the parties have been variations. to two g.eneral ideological
themes. On the one hand there is a sèarch for security for
the individual from various pitfatls of society;commitment

to full empJ.oymenl and comprehensive wel"f are legislation are

examp).es of this. On the other hand, there has been a per-

sistent dedication to egalitarianism, an aspect of Social
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Democracy from its very beginning. Egalitarian reforms in

the educational system in the fiftiesjan{ sixties in Sweden

and commitment to industrial democracy

examples of this. The te¡o ideological
terrelaLed as the search fo. s""rrity 1.ì"

I

ncorporated in the

ii" ì0"'
!, I í

lfedes

h countries are

are closely in-
I

more general objective of equality.nt TÏ" emphasis on equaì.-

ity and security con!inued to aominate/ltfre policies of So-

cial DemocÈacy during its terms. out ot,,ttf ice, in the six-
ties and seventies. Indeed, lhere *.d in the late sixties

I
renewed interest in the quatity of the JeLfare state follow-
ing the realization that the system, rather than equalizing
the income distribution in general, transferred income from

one point of an individuals Iife to another,es À1so, ques-

tions were raised about the economic democracy in the work

pJ.ace. This criticism, Rosenblum argues¡ arose as a conse-
quence of the. consistent pursuit of egalitarianism at the
poLitical leveL within the framework of a capitalist econo-

my. Making this point for the Swedish case he argues;

ÀJ.though the egalitarian goaJ-s of the Swedish So-
cial Democratic Party and labour unions have been
constrained by forces of industriaL capitaLism,
tensions have been generated which are reflected
in Èhe socio-political abtitude of rank and file
supporters....The ideology of egalitarianism and
the persisÈance of structural inequalities havegenerated inevitable !ensions in Srieden. 1oo

98

100

CastIes,1975,pp.180 f f ,

Rosenblum, 1 980, pp. 269-7 0

Rosenblum, 1 980, p.270.
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In view of hhis, the SociaL Democrats' emphasis on equality
!

and industrial democracy comes as no sr5rpçise. The most dra-
,

matic expression of this in Sweden *uÀ¡ $ft. inhroducrion of
the so-called 'worker' s f unds' scheme,í jrÅi.f.t vras created at
the initiative of bhe Narionaf uuA.rJJ'iJ of Labour (r,.o. ).

ì

The basic idea is that profits of tqfser firms would be

taxed and.the revenue thus generated q'd,rfa 9o to union con-
Itrolled funds who in turn invësted in fcompany shares, In

\'rces
I
t{ouLd

this way a larger pr-oporbion of resou

investment while at the same time it
would be put to.-.

have 'positive'
ef f ect.s on the distribution of r¡eaIt,h.1o1 The significance
of this is, although the original L.O, proposals have been

moderated, that the Social Democrat,s are highly responsive

Lo its working class basis and open to socialist reform ex-
perimentation. Bearing in mind the pragmatic undertones de-

scribed above, the party is therefore still witling to ta ke

on some new ideoloqical confrontations.

The traditional voter constituency of the SociaI Demo-

cratic and Labour parlies has been the blue-colLar workers.

"In particular, the middle aged and older cohots of blue-
collar workersr together with pensioners, have been the bas-

tions of Scandinavian sociaÌ democracy.,'1o2 However, since
the sixties there has been a change in the composition of
the labour force as the service industries have expanded.

101

102

Rosenblum,1980 ,p.272

Elder, Thomas,Àrter, 1 982,p.77 .
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The Scandinavian social democrats took sheps to meet the
changing realities by modifying t
ca1 jargon, and began for example

instead of 'workers'. The attempis

L

heil ref
¡ì

t o t ef eirr.l It' I
of J,\hé

hor ic and hi stor i -

to ' wage earners'

Labour and the So-

aIl' parties was,

of factors counter

shaII be mentioned

cial Ðemocratic parties to U""o^" ,"åi"
.ì

however, not unproblematic and u nurnlu

this type of development, two of wniËL't
here. First, the partieô risked alienatf

,l

È-

support base, and the emphasis

the workers funds scheme may be

ng their blue-collar
strial democracy and

altempts to counter

on Ln
j

dru

¡
á's

that. Second, the parties, being the 'parties of office',
were unable to generate programmatic renewaLs that went be_
yond the resolution of the redistributive questions of the
welfare state of which lhey were the administrators. Thus

the social deinocratic 'administrators' failed to appeaì. to
the younger generat ion

Put another way Isocial democracy] did litt1e toexcite_the imagination of u gen"rãtion that "i^pivassumed the security and prosperity thal so"i.idemocrats had had a J.arge -hand in creating. i;
fu"!, the youth in Sweden at least bega.n inérea-lingly to chai.Lenge the twin gods of grõwth and ma_terialism and seek alternatlve sets of values inthe- ecoJ-ogy movements. The very achievement of solciaL democracy, in short, became electoraLly
c oun t e r -pr oduc t i ve as more spurned the social bulreaucracy, corporatism, even'new tolalitarian_1sm" imputed to it. 1 o 3

In the sevenlies the Socia1 Democratic and Labour parties
Lost some ground in terms of eLectoraJ. following. The Labour
Party faced an all time low in Lhe 1973 elections and came

1 o 3 Elder Thomas,Arter, 1982, p. g1 .
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belovr the 40 percent mark again in 1981.

Democrats were voted out of power in 197

power, emerging victorious in the 1982

moil and development.s in the sevenLies

lenglh beLow, but we shalL

of the pol i t icat ParEies.

The Swedish Soc ia I

but have rega i ned
I

ions. The tur-

be discussed at

discussion

)q,

ê1.,l
flll,l

qt
i
I

present 1y cont'i n$e .our
I

I
Ilt
ll

,l

¡

I

,

3,3.2 The Bourqeoi s Block

The non-socialist parties emerged in their modern form

roughly in the same period as did the sociatist parties. Un-

like the socialist block however, the bourgeois block has

not h-ad any one dominating party and and their. relative size

has changed over the years. Division and gove'rnmental oppo-

sition has characterized these parties over eitended periods

of Lime, The predicament of the non-socialist parties has

been that of overcoming their internal disagreements and

form a government alternative to Labour and Social Democra-

cy. Thus situations have occured where the non-socialist

parties have united and proposed, bhat given the parliamen-

tary majority in elections, they would join in a coalition

government, This was for exampJ-e the case in Norway in the

mid-sixties and the party system resembled more a hwo-party
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competition than a mul-ti-party competition. toa
ì.

i. j
,

ir ì

1," i

"ijLike the Social Democrats, the agrarjiJns emerged as a re_
sult of the rapid social and ""onorlrl -,
Norwey were unders"r"n .;.";;-rr"";;ji.:t:::":""::ï:" :::
banization and electoraL reforms 

"""a','to be disadvanraeeous ro rheir .."""*r".T.:: ::rr:::lrtr"r.::
esls. This fear was for example expressed in demands for
proiectionism. tn the first decade of the century there was
a tendency to suppress domeslic agricullural prices, a poli_
cy mainly pursued by the representatives of the urban - in-
dustrial etite. protection for cheap imported grains was
therefcire an important issue for the agriculturar sector.
FolIolring the introduction of pR in Sweden in.l 901_09, which
was potentially damaging Èo the decJ.ining number of rural
votes, expressions of organizational and poliLical, solidari_
ty of farmers began to emerge. Two national farmers organi_
zations were established, partly reftecting a difference in
the degree of radicaLism in the North and the South, North_
ern farmers tended to be more radicaL, probabj.y because Lhey
were generally poorer. This radicalism was shaped in a vi_
sion of a moral as well as an economic justification of
smal1 farming, of a co-operative ,geheimschaft, . In the

t04 Gronnings, 1970,p, 66 f.f.
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South on lhe other hand

a dissident agrarian faction ¡"ij"O -forces with aseparate agrarian movement in thE Sk'åne region in1915 to form a second farmer,s pántvì '.ioraÉi"r".lnas Riksforbund', which containeät¡¡lari$ Iarqer lan_
downers and landless 'gentJ.emen' 1'rurlã *ua- ,uit.,rightist in complexion. t¡hen ttri3 j,n turn 

^"roådin 1921 with the originaJ. egrarïän I parry t"f.,õ=.name, 'Bondeforbund', was retãined) fhe reêuIt wasan initial Loss of support,and . iil' was not untilthe 1 930s that the party acdiyed i ts besrlpre-y?fl success with -ovei r+ iþerceni-ãr 
-r¡,"

vote,ros ,ï

¡
Thus during the firsL decade or so of iis existance lhe par-

_.t
ty polled about II percent of tf,e pop|.,f u, vote and keot
close reLations with the farmers orgunl"'lrion", The ideolo-
gical profile of the part.y during this period has been de_

scribed as basically "cheeseparing and parochial.r'ro6

The Norwegian Agrarian party started out as the poì.itica1
branch of the Economic Organization for Norweþian Farmers.
In 1918 it was est¿rblished as a poLitical party and was in
essence a coalibion of former rural Liberals in the WesLern
part of Norway and and Conservatives from the East. This co_
al-ition had emerged Iargety in response to the radicaliza_
tion and urban orientation of the LiberaLs and the commit_
ment to free trade of the Conservatives. io? Though the party
initiatly adopted highly nationaListic and conservative pol_
icies, its support base was relatlvely diverse f rom.the be_

105

106

107

Elder, Thomas, Àrter, 1 982, p. 42.

Elder and Gooderham, 1978,p.227 .

EIder and Gooderham, 1978,p.228
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ginning.loB 1¡ the early twenÈies the party was supported by

both the small and medium sized farníerst in the South-west,
and the larger producers in the su.t jl ri, tf," course of hhelt r

twenties and thirties however, the páfty:'s support declined' - .rì', r

in the former constituency whiJ.è it inqre¡ased in the Iatter.
,l

Às. mentioned in the previous secti{1 , the agricultural
sector in Norway and Sweden faced difffculties in.the twen-
ties which were drastically reinf or."a.¡; by the creat Ðepres-
siorr. The agreement the Swedish Àgrar,lans struck wiÈh the
SociaL Ðemocrats in 1933 coincided r,¡iLh their rising elec_
loral fortunes. Àt the same time the party assumed a special
pJ.ace in the Swedish politicaJ. spectrum by becoming unques_

tionably the party to the immediate right of the Social Dem_

ocratic Party. Thereby, according to their own classif ica._

tion, they were the true party of the centre between the
socialist and bourgeois camps, ',rêserving to itself on occa_
sion the position to cross Lhe bourgeois-socialist di-
vide."10e The Swedish Agrarians maintained this centre posi_
tion well into the post-war era and in the fifties
( l9b1-56), once again formed a coalition with the SociaI
Democrats. However, that coalition_ broke down over the ques_

tion of supplemenlary pension funds, a question that domi_
nated Swedish politics in the latter part of the fifties.
In the sixties and seventies Swedish politics became in_

108

10s

Elde r , Thomas,Àrter ,1982,p.41 .

Elder and Good-èrham, 1978,p.229.
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c reas i ngly poìarized, and the
the bourgeci s camp.

party ¡oved more firmly into
{

;

I
bgricuJ.tural

e-off to secure pro-
regulat ions to name

,
tt

xtol
,,1 sec t or

In face of the diff iculties in I

was, from the Àgrarian standpoint a tr
tection for agriculture, such as pri

generated. by the crea! Depression ttlå ñorwegian party fo1_
lowed the ex.ample of iEs Swedish count,{rjart and came, some_
r.nhat reluctantry though,. to an accom^J¿urron rr.rith Labour in
193s. rhoüsh no format coaririon ".ilro.^"a .r";;r;r"."

\]
aE

"jbut one. However, the Norwegian parly has had difficurties
in finding its prace in the poriticar spectrum. Thus for in_
stânce in the fifties it closely cooperated with the conser_
vatives ànd on severaL occasions these two parties produced
joint electoral lists.. Since then Lhe party has been torn
between different strategies: whether to go it aLone and
support any feasable proposars for agricurture; whether to
seek a three pârty coalition of the centre, a position high_
Iy visible in the early sixties; or, whether to joined a co_
alition of all the non-socialist parties. This Iast alterna_
tive prevaited in the sixties and up to the emergence of the
controversial EEC issue.

In lhe post-erar era there has occured a rapid decline in
the rural population - the principal base of support for an
agrarian interest party. Thus in 1950 the percentage of the
popuLation engaged in farming,forestry and fishing was 25
percent in Sweden and 27 percent in Norway. By l97O it had
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declined lo 8.1 and 11.6 percent respectively.rlo ÀLthough
lhese developments were instrumental Íto5 t.t. evolution of
the Agrarian parties, a point o¡ qr.rufiÉlèation is in order.- -r.l 

I
The eLectoral strength of rhe og.uri$jl iarries *as not so
much a funceion of the size of the ''Íi¡ti popurat ion as

nature. This reLates to the voter co¡iþtituency of the par_
'i

. ties within rhe agricultural sector. il
,l

The salient point is that the scar¡dinavian Ágrari_ans were never catch-aLl parties wilhin the aqri_cultural sectori rather,-_.they rèlied on -u-ãår"
consLituency of generaJ.Iy medium-Sizea f"rÃ ".ålprier.ors which waÀ declin-ing *or. Éto"iy llrål irrãrof smallholders, Iabourerã and t.he rèst of if.,eagrarianpopularion. rndeed, in¿ustriãiiz"liJrlin tending to aÈbract non-indåpenàent agricufturaí
:_L:melts away from the land, was electór.iit-i;;;rnfurtous to the Àgrarian parÈies than waã thestructuraL rationalization of farming (i.e. th;amalgamation of holdings into Larger, more viableunits) for rhis arrac[.ed the foúndåtion-ãf-;;;i;support base.l r r

Having said !ha!, this popuration shift from rural to urban
areas profoundJ.y af f ect,ed the Àgrarian parties in Lhat bhey
constiLute the single most important reason for the parties,
attempts to ,modernize' themselves. In other words, the par_
ties attempted to change lheir predominantly agrarian image
and seek to appeal to a broader base of the erectorate. In
this task the Swedish party can be seen to have been quite
successful, much more so than its Norwegian sister party. By
1968 the swedish party had ar-mosL doubled ít.s f956 vcte and
was at its electorat peak in 1973 ¡rhen it obtained some 25.1

r ro Elder and GooderhantlgTg,
1 1 I E1der,Thomas,Arter,19g2,p.7O.
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percent of the valid votes cast.lt'tl" success of the Swed-
I

ish party is even better illustrated 'fher¡ the composition of
t

its vote is examined. In the rSS6 efÁqtions, when the party
tr rpolled a post-war low of 9.4 percent âf tne votes cast, some
rì' l

75 percent of the parties votes came Ïtoi' tfr" farming commu-

nity and only 2 percent from industriqf workers. Àt the peak
,,rof the party's electoral strength in 1fl73 lhe party was sup-

I

ported:equaLly by both cátegories, qfi, 21 percent of the

valid vote from each. Ì
,l

The success of the Norwegian party is a very different
story. Its electoral fortunes rose in the fifties, sixties,
and early seventies, but modest,J.y. From 1949 lo 1973 the

party only increased its share of the votes by 3.1 percent,

from 7.9 to 11.0 percent. The party has almost completely

faiLed to attract the urban vote. and in the 1959 elections
the party obtained its highest urban support or. only 3.6

percent as opposed to 13.3 percent of the rural voÈes cast.
The party's urban eLectoral strength has since been drvin-

dl-ing and was practically wiped out in the 1977

elections.ll3

The Agrarian's desire to change and adapt to new circum-

stances was reflected in their decisions to change the par-

ties' names to Centre Parties. The name change came about in
1957 in Sweden and two years later the Norwegian parhy fol-

113

see Àppendix I, Table 1.

ELder and Gooderham, 1978,p.225
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lowed the exampJ,e of its Swedish counter
ì.

name changes as such are perhaps not ofleï
,cance, they were.symbolic expressions i{

concerns that had been taking place tí;a

did not seem to bring the party any po

cì.earIy it was not electoralJ.y rewarding

preceding decade. In Sweden the 1956 .I""tion" provided the

main impetus.for rethinking the part{Í s position in the

Swedish polibical spectrum and the subsþeuent name change.

On lhe one hand the coopération -ith it Socia.l Democrats

ij

part. Though the

c¡ptional signif i-

I
il

he di scuss i on and

e parties in the

itical benefits and

On the other hand

the Àgrarian-Social Democrabic coalition had in the early
fifties changed the electoral law and greatly decreased the

desirability of the formation of eLectoral cart.eIs, thereby

discouraging them from entering into such arrangemen!s with

the non-socialist parties. 1 1a In Norway on the other hand,

the name change came at a t ime ,,rhen the party gras contem-

plating the possibility of the emergence of a.'third force

of the centre', that is a coalition of the three middle par-

ties, in which they hoped to assume a leading role. Fur-

thermore, the example of the Swedish party was probably atso

of importance in the Norwegian decision.

I,lith respect to policies, the Centre parties can be said

Èo have 'modernizedt rnainly through a reformulation of their
traditional policies, by giving them wider applicat.ion, and

seeking to appeal to the urban slrata as weII as the ruraL.

1t 4 See section on rules
ham,1978.

above; aIso, Elder and Gooder-
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lnitial.Iy, in Sweden, the appeat was made ho small business
men. This was born out in the partyr sjstqna on the issue of
supplementary pension funds and its opåcsìtlon t.o ieopardiz--¡.r I
ing the "smaIl business man,s 

"tun""1]io 
i urnu"= capital. r rs

AIso, the parties' long standing opposïli
ì

i
ôn
I

to bhe centrali-
za!ion of power, a position thal has

istered trade mark' of the Centre pa

creased significance.

IElder and Gooderham identify three t$ndencies brought up

by the .1 970 policy programme of the Swedish Centre party.

An attempt was made !o radicalize in order to âppeaL

to the urban r.¡orking cJ.ass. This was done through em-

phasizing equality of income; industrial democracy,

e.9. workers representalion on the governing boards

of f irrhs and self governing work groups; and, radical
educational reforms such as having advanced student.s

he).pin9 shape heaching and the curriculum.
The value of unrestricted economic arowth was ques-

tioned and the emphasis put instead on decentarliza-
tion and the quality of life. This involved a variety
of things ranging from ecological/pollution questions
to proLection against computerized personaJ. data,
More specificaÌly the party was for increased local
self government as opposeC !o provincial government

which was seen to be more or less a branch of the

I 1 5 Elder and Gooderharn,1978 ,p.221 .

çþer since bee a 'reg-
'l
,!1i"", was given in-

,f

,f

I
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centrai nat ional administration.
There was a continuation.
policies. Although thi s

much as the other tr¡o,

ments about income egua 1

industry. 116 
¡'|

r.l

A comparabte deveì.opment did not tal+ plâce in the Norwe-
gian party' The thrust of the party'"'iorr"y considerations

I

have remained geared tovrards the agricultural sector. Con_

sisLently the party has focussed on a reLatively narrow
range of issues and only in the late seventies did urban and
industrial guestions begin !o receive some attenlion. True,
!he party has focussed considerabJ.y on environmentarism and
decentralization problems, but such discussion has had agri-
cultural undertones. The party was opposed to the EEC mem_

bership, and temporarily Çained in the early seventies,
However the Norwegian party. was never abLe to expLoit this
issue to the same extent as did its Swedish counterpart the
nuclear and decentralization issues. Thus it may be suggest_
ed that the failure of the Norwegian party to radicalize in
the critical period in the early seventies, party at l-east,
accounUs for the difference in electoral fortunes of the two
Centre parties.

r16 ELder and Gooderham,197g ,p.221

87
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Thus the Centre parties enjoyed thei.r greates electoral
fortunes in the 'pro!est elections' of lthe., ear).y seventies

alÈhough their success was of quite a lQitlferent maqnitude.- t\ I

The Norwegian party has been loosing "f,4pJ., in the course

of the seventies and it only ,e"eilredtì'6,J7 p..".nt of the.ri
voUes and 11 seaÈs in the Storting in ¡|tre 1981 elections.
Similarly lhe success the. Swedisft p".t¡l had in the ear).y

,t

sevenLies did not last, and the 1979. elettions saw the Con-

servatives overtake them as the largest rtn-sociaList party.
t

The explanation for the decrease in the rbentre vote in the

laLter part of the seventies may be found in the increasing
importance of the Left-right cleavage. With tough economic

conditions the parties musE be seen to have efficient and

decisive economic policies as politics become more polarized
and the Cen!re parties inevitably suffer from sueh develop-

ment,

The origins of the Liberal parties of Norway and Sweden

can be traced back to the latter part of the nineteenth cen-

tury. In Norway a Liberal party nas formed in 1893/4 in op-

position to the ruling professional bureaucracy that Has

closely associated with the centres of foreign domination.

Liberalism was therefore instrumental in the rise of parlia-
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mentarianism, and the increased powers of the Slorting.1l7
Similarly, in Sweden a Liberal Unionieaçty was formed in

lì1900, when a group of moderat.e inaepeÃderìts joined forces- rl I
r¡ith a group of enfrancized tiberals infpulflu^"nt. The main

the Swedish Lil"r{f " r,ras the quest
tl

the establisþfent of Liberat de-

early liberaliSi politically Iinked
but also orgqtizationally as it

force of unificat.ion of

for democratic reform and

mocracy. Not only vra s

to the suf f rage movenent

rose to national significance
Association of Sweden.l l s

Universal Suf f ragethrough thi
t

,l

Peculiar to Scandinavian Iiberalism was its farmers con-

stibuency, a phenomenon particularÌy pronounced in Norway.

Swedrsh lrberalism was on thè other hand mainty an urban,

smaLl town phenomenon, but_did have a residuaL rural con-

stituency and lension between the two wings lras a visible
characteristic from the earliest days.1ls Thus it v¡as a rel-
atively diverse social base that made up the two parties.

To a large extent the LiberaL associations with
their heterogeneous clientele were 'unholy alli-
ances' of sorts so much so that it would bè inao-propriate !o speak of a Liberal rmovement' at ali.
The sometimes successful attempts al reconciling
and uniting urban radicalism and rural or periph:
eraL down-to-earth realism epitomize the major
contradichion.l2o

117 see section on rules above.
118 Rustow,1955.
1 1s BergJ.und and Lindstrom,1978,p.49-50.
1 2 0 Berglund and and Lindstrom, 1978,p.49 .
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In general terms the urban component can be said to have

supported parliarnentarianism on secular and rationalistic

grounds; increased defence expenditureí *nU the consumption
,

of aLcohoL as a purely private matteri I jhe ruraf component
ll I

on the other hand was molded in the þ¡oÉestant non-confor-
n.i. imist faith and regarded principles of Chfistian ethics such

as equality, pacifism, and temperance ¡þo' be of great impor-
l¡

tance.I2t li
,i

Elder,Thomas,and Àrter have pointed iouL lhat whereas the
.t^-.

Liberal Parties were J.argely responsible for important po-
i¡

Iihical advances such as democratizaÈion. constitutionalism'

and responsible government, they neglected the social and

economic aspects of liberaIi.=*. t"

However, once the political aims had been achieved by the

ea.rly tHenties¡ the parties seemed exhausted. The internal

divisions and factional s.truggles. surfaced and culminated in

splits. Thé question of prohibition.split boLh the I'Iorregian

and the Swedish pârties in the early twenties, and, again in

1933 a splintergroup in western Norway broke off and formed

the Chr i st ian People's Party.123

It can be argued .that the splits and disunities within

lhe Liberal parties in the twenties were decisive in deter-

mining hheir future development, because this was the time

12rRustow,1955.

1 22 Elder,Thor¡as,Arter, 1982,pp.50-51.

123 see discussion below
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vrhen the parameters of the present pa-rty system were being
fought out. Furthermore, at a time ofl accererated urbaniza-
tion and industriaLization the r,ilera{,s1 }acked a sociaL and
economic reform programme, thereby 

",fn^jre|na".ing the growing
constituency of blue-coÌIar worker" ,åtlrd" Sociar o".o"rut".
In Sweden .the Liberal party's shar$ in the votes cast'l
dropped from 19.1.percent in 1921 to ¡rlft over 11 percent in
1932.124 Thus in 1934, when the r,ibèraI factions merged
again, the party found iLseIf in opposi$

I

coalition. In a sense the t iberaLs hadl

ion to the Red-Green

missed the boat. In
Norway too, the Liberals found themsel-ves in opposition to
the Red-Green alliance in the mid-thirties and, excluding
the war time grand coalition, they remained i.n opposition up
ro 1963.

Ironically tho.ugh, the twenties can.in retrospect be seen
as the heydays of Scandinavian lib.eratism and in particular
Swedish liberalism. In Sweden the Liberal party occupied a

pívotal position in the political turmoil of the time.
governments of the left,right and centre formed inquick succession, yet no iroup could rufe witfioulLiberal support . time. aftãr tine, -t¡,"r.tor., - 

á"_mands for strong.army by Conservaiives and fór ac_rive wet fare poÍicy Ëy in. s;;i.ii;i" were wirrLeddown until they met the ¡,iberãIis criLeria oiecOnOmY. ' ' "

125

BergIund, 1 980.

RusLow, 1955,p.91 .
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But this changed with the Great Depressi.on

fate was to become an opposition purtj., .

tlasted until rhe 1976 bourgeois coalitiô1.
both the Norwegian and the Swedish O"rrir"
Iy entrenched in the bourgeois block. fl

while the Norwegian Liberal-s f uif .if ,to make impressive
lielectoral inroads following hhe Second wdrld War, the Swed-
,fish party emerged relatively strong, ma.king it temporarily

the Iargest non-socialisr party. Both jrrtl." attempted to
¡t

make their programmes Less absLract and supplement the more

traditional liberal notions with social Iiberalism. Though

only successful in Sweden, the hope was to become more at-
tractive to salaried employees., civiL servants and profes-
sionals in bolh higher and lower positions. By the mid-six..-

ties some 35_. percent of the Swedish Liberal support came

from these categories. However, the single largest cat.egory

of supporters was the one of small business men and enter-
prisers, constituting some 34 percent Õf the Liberal
vote, 126 StilL - sociaL liberaLism or not - the party Lost
ground in the early sixties which can be explained in part
at least by "defections among the working cLass sympathiz-

ers. The party's opposition to the supplementary pension

scheme probabl.y was the singJ-e most inportant cause."127

r26 Sar1vik,1969.
1 27 Berglund and Lindst.rom, 1978,p.53
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Àt this juncture il might be interesting to note a diLem-

ogt with respect toma Berglund and Lindstrom have pointeF
t

Scandinavian Iiberalism in generaL anè Ftl
particular. There is a strong raaica¡fþ

ish Iiberalism in

ition within Iib-
eralism which appears from time to e it¡ìre.j ¡t the same timeI.l
this radical tendency is opposed by ¡lan equally strong or

'tllstronger bende_ncy of conservativism. ¡iThe defection of one
,l

(1) Member of the Iiberal parliamentary,fparty to the social-
ist camp on Lhe question of pension flnas - which enabled

I
the reform to be carried in parliamenül - may be seen as an

example of this dilemma, Furthermore, in Norway this division
surfaced f orcef uIJ.y in the early seventies over the EEC is-
sue, culminating in a split where the pro-EEC faction formed

its own party, the New Peoples parly, before the 1973

elections. Thus, the divisions t.hat characterized fiberalism
in the twenties have survived, albeit latentJ.y; and have

surfaced at critical times of political deveLopment,

The Liberal parties have during the seventies shrunk to
become the smallest non-socialist parties. Unlike the Cenhre

parties - particularly in Sweden - the Liberals were unable

and unwilling to capitalize on secondary cleavages. Holrever

the parties have been instrumental in the bourgeois coali-
tions of the sixties in Norway and the seventies in Sweden,

It is however an open question whether this coalition ex-
perience was beneficial to the Liberals. The 1982 elec!ions
in Sweden saw the Liberal Party lose heavily. The party only

93
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received 0.3 percent more voLes than,. the Communist party.
SimilarIy. in Norway Liberal supportldropped from 9.4 per_

,
cent in 1969 Èo just over 4 percent i¡riugl.,out the seven-
ties. This decline of the LiberaL drrl"" "." in part be

explained in rerms of a middle purr, Ig \{.,g caughr up in in-.''
creasingly polarized politics. fl

JI
t;

,i
ì

,i
The Conservative parties in Norway and Sweden, the par_

ties furthest to the right in the polit.icaL spectrum, devel_
oped Like lhe other parties into their modern form when the
process of democratization was fought out in the decades
around the turn of the century.r2q In Sweden the rise in the
I iberal-soc ial i st movement and i ts struggLe for un iversal
suffrage and IiberaL democracy caused the conservative ele-
ments - the possessors of political and economic privileges
- to organize in their opposition. The Conservatives be_

lieved in an organic structure of society with a fixed hier_
archícaI stratification and hhat society in general and the
ruling class in particular had nothing !o gain by increased
poJiticization.

The.state, however, should provide for at least aninimum of social security fðr the poor and desti_tute - in other words, a SociaL Aut-horiuarian ðoÃ_servalivism as opposed to a variety of Malthusian

128 In Norway the progress party
the Conservatives, since i!Ë
low.

has been
eme rgenc e

Lo the
in 1973

right of
. See be-
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lheories. r 2s 
ì.

opposition to the Iiberal-sociaList èampaign for democratic
,reform was therefore the main raffyiirþ point of early con_

servativism. ott't I

".i, i
IdeologicaIly similar, the Norwegj.atn conservatives con_

stituted rhemselves as a polirical oj,t., ," ,n" :."r. ^;;.-teenth century and was primarily b.=.'d on and the spokesman¡
of higher civil serva.nts and U,rr.uu.rug", However, after the'.1
dissolution of the Union with Sweden $he party changed andi,
elemenLs of the entrepreneuraL community became increasingly
apparent in the party's social fabric. SubsequentJ.y, the
party adopted an economically liberal policy, which has
characterized it since.

By .1904, the Swedish Conservatives haci organized hhem_
selves on a national scale and.proceeded to do so in parlia_
ment, Hor{ever, the conservatives remain.ed a rather diverse
ideotogicar grouping vrith a J.oose organizational structure.
Common to early Scandinavian conservativism,was their appre_
hension with the modern potiLical party and it was slow to
take advantage of it for its own purposes. This is demon_
st,rated by the fact that in the early days of Swedish con_
servativism there existed separate organizational,parties,
for lhe Upper and Loh'er Houses of lhe Riksdag. rro

f 29

130

Berglund and Lindstrorn, 1 979,p. 63.

Berglund and Lindstrom,197g,p.63. See also Rustow,1955.
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):

the rise of lhe Conservative party, 
"Lampt:than Sweden. ln bolh countries, howqverl"- -; 

'r-'{
Àgrarian parties and the departure of ¡,\hJ

Organ izat ional solidification of the

ehcy was instrumentaL in this developnièn
ì

conservaf,ives and

earlier in Norway

t.he f ormat ion of

agrarian const i tu-
as it greatly re-t¡

duced factionatrism and made for a mor{ unified conservative
force. In Sweden, t,his deveLopment td.f" ,modern political
party gras slow and as Berglund and r.iidstrom have pointed

out it was not until the early f ittiÈs that the Swedish
I

party "became a membership party in thË proper sense of the
word. " 131

Ideologically the Conservative parties have changed over

time and developed through different phases; from represent-
ing faith in ini!iative and freedom of the individuaL to a

pragnaeic Iiberalism in the post-war era. The social profile
of their support base is primarily compgsed of businessmen,

industrialists, and the administrative and bureaucratic
eIite. Sarlvik points out lhat in the sixties 46 percent of
the Swedish party's votes came from a category he calles
'big enlerprisers, professionals, and salaried employees in
higher positions', while oni.y 6 percent came from the work-

ing cJ.ass.132 WiUh minor variations the same holds true for
the Norwegian Parby.133 Thus il comes as no surprise lhat

131

1s2

Berglund and L i ndst rom, 1 978, p. 64.

Sarlvi k , 1969 .

Berglund and Lindstrom, 1978.p. 108
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!he Conserval ives, part icularly in

defenders of the 'free enterPrise

the Conservatives have on occasion

e¡ith the Social. Democrats in some

"In a sense though, both parties

t.he larger cities, are

Democrabs] iepresent the forces of in

izat.ion and even secularization.l't ¡¡
tr ial i zat ion, urban-

the "twenties conshituted the heydays of the Conservative

Party's support when it polted one-fourth of the popular

vote - a position which it is approaching again in the late

seventies and early eighties. During the period in between

the party's support has flucLuated, averaging just under the

15 percent marh i¡ Ehe post war era. In Norwáy on the other

hand the Conservative Party has been somewhat stronger,

polLing on average some 19 percent in the post-war period up

!o the seventies, but has been gaining from the mid-seven-

ties onwards, The increase in polarization which has seen

lhe decl-ine of the parties of the middle in the seventies

has conversely seen the ConservaÈives rise. In both Norvray

and Sweden, the Conservatives now constitute t.he largest

non-socialist party, second onì.y to the Social Democrats and

Labour in parliamentary sLrength,

134 Berg1und,1978,p.66. ÀLso olsen,1980, makes this point.

- )t

syåtem'. oddly enough,
f,

f{uçd¡ themselves siding
Þ'l i

dcpnbmic controversies.
1;" i

IConsdrvatives and SociaItt
¿nl"'f,

ri

.l
It is difficult to detect any long, term trends in 

¡he
elecboral following of the Conservativþ Parties. 1n Sweden



Two more parÈies need to be di
p1e's Party and the Lange anti_t
Both these parties are found in
Lar nature have not been successf

The Chr i st ian people's party
splintergroup from the Liberal party.
the growing discontent of the revitali

Chr i st ian peo-

rogress party.

rt ies of simi-

ln tyJJ as a
ì
:This split signified

).
t

fiit r
scussbd, f the

a,l
ax Pa,!:tylor p

t
,l

Norlray. bu! pa
rl

ul in 'Árweden.
rl,i

was ,f brmed

I
t

sÉ' Low Church constit-
uency, especiaJ-ly in the Souhh_Western part of the country,
with the Liberal's increased secularization and moderate
stand on temperance. The revitalist tradition in Norway,
which emerged as a reaction to the subrnission in the nine_
teenth century of the church to the stater had managed to
estabLish itself as a church within the church and aimed at
converting the nation to active Iiving personal faith, To
this end it established missionary societies that operated
in different parls of the country, and even abfoad.l3s prior
to the Second Wor1d ltar the Christian peopl-es party remained
a highly rocarized phenomenon, mainì.y confined to the ,bibre
beltr areas in the South-west. However, immediateJ.y follow_
ing the the war, the party emerged nationarr.y and has since
been approximately equal in strenglh to the Àgrarin /Centte
party. The support base of the Chrislian people,s party as
might be expected, comes from people with ties with organ_

I 3 5 EIder,Thomas Arter, 19g2,p.S5.
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ized reJ.igion and temperance and whil
tained iLs supporL in its stronghol
has managed to do well among the urba

the party has main-

in, the South-west it

Itfut. cIasses.r36

IThe Norwegian Chr i sl ian peopJ.e's

)
f,

v

PÊüty
ìl

has

and

had some in-
in Sweden f or

the Norvregian

fluence beyond the natiönal boundariesl,

instance âttempts have been made a" 
$'¡

example,. but that has not been Successlü.¡

Ì

ulate

The Progress party or the Anders r,unJ. eu.t.y, emerged on
the poritical scene in the 'protest erections' in 1973. This
parfy wâs a replication of sorts of the Danish progress par-
ty lead by clistrup. ?he chief characteristic of these par_
ties' platforms was their anti-tax .policies, This rnay be
seen against the background of increased tax burdens demand_
ed to finance the expanding weLfare state. The Norwegian
Progress Party polled some 5 percent of the popular vole in
1973, which is impressive, although not as spectacular as
the 15.9 percent its Danish counterpart initialty poIled,
With the Leader, Lange, dead, the party disappeared from the
parLiamentary arena after the 19?7 election but reemerged in
lhe 1981 eLections and polled 4.9 percent of the valid cotes
cast. It is too soon to teIl whether the progress party wilI
become a permanent actor in the polilical speclrum in Nor_
way. However, the increased polarizaLion that has occured in
the late seventies suggests that the far right needs an or-

I36 vaLen and Rokkan ,1974,p.3OO
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ganizational expression oulside the Conservative party as
the conservatives may increasingfy be{in . to appeal to the

,l

more moderate constituencies of the *i4q1q parties.
tt I

1,1

I
¿

ì

l'
i,
r1

't

.i
ì

,,
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Chapber IV

CITI ZEN'S MOVEMENTS IN NORWÀY

As did the resd of the ad indusÈr ial worId,

Scandinavia experienced a high rate of fconomic gror,rËh fol-
lowing the Second world war and up to Jn. .urly seventies.
Sinultaneously there occured structural changes in the econ-

omies of these countries with a dramahic decline in the ag-

ricultural sector and allied pursuits. 137 Typically the
period was characÈerized with almost 'tcontinuous full e¡n-

ploynent....and has given rise to an average annuaL growth

rate of 4-5 percent in real- income',,138 politically there
existed a consensus on the maximes of economic policy where

priority was to be given to conbinuing economic growth. To

be sure, this consensus was not entirely cornpJ-ete and dif-
ferences exisled on the particulars of distributive gues-

tions "but because of lhe consensus on fundamentals the so-

cial partners could 'safely afford to bicker,,t'1ss
Dahrendorf, referring to post war Western Europe in general,
speaks of a right-wing social democracy, or a 'social demo-

SWEDEN

ì:
i
fiii ,tt Irr i

¿, I
,ÀND,

¿rl
,l'
'l
it

,l

*runa ed

137

f38

139

see above on Centre Parties

Uhr,1977 ,p,237

L,a ube r ,1983,p.332
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cratic consensusr: 
ì,

It found its politicaL expressioni in,. combinationof four attitudes.... in economiþ pþlicy this at-titude never doubts the need f clrl-r!¡rowlh bv in-
creases in productivity while gfaþd.yfaccepting tfrepreestablished harmony beËween l,$rnþrovementã in
bot.h the work situation of works¡! iand increases
of production. In Èerms of social pcûicy, the dom-inant motive is one of equality, .\rsualiy eguality
cjf êitizenship rights rather ltra¡l equatity -of i¡--.
comes or general social position.'.1,¡. - eofiiically,
these social democrats accept de4{gcratic institültionà as a.means of change, indeedi,... they have
become their most persuaÀive adv.ocdtes. FinaÌly,in the realm of vaLues and cuJ.turç in the wideåúsense, such sociaL democraLs are,l the main propo-
nents of rationaLity. , . . from booklkeeping throügh
bureaucracy to sc ience and technolÙgy. -t 

+ o

To be sure

consensus' is figurative in the sense that it does not ex-
refer to parties labeled 'social democratic', but
than figurative for !he counhries studied in this

paper considering the dominance of the social democrats and

the fit of the concept to Scandinavian post war societylal

ÀIthough Scandinavia experienced a growth consensus in
the decades fotlowing the war, this consensus bega.n ho break
down in the seventies, Two factors are of major importance

for this increased poJ.arization. On the one hand it v¡as the
economic depression and on t,he other it was the emergence of
what Berger calls "anti-politics", or social movements out-
side of and in opposition to the estabLished realm of the
'soc ial democratic consensus ' . I 4 2 The inÈension of the f ol__

Dahrendorf' s concept of a ' soc ial democrat ic

clusiveJ.y

it is more

t 40

l4l

Dahrendor f ,1979 ,

see di scuss ion of

pp. 106-7

SDPS above.
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J.owing chapter is to demonstrate that while poLarization
stemming from distributive conflicts ii Il,kely to create co-
alitionaL configuraLions atong the içti-.iSfrt conrinuum,

this continuum is upset and disrurbed ði, tn" 'anri-pol-irics,
element. ','' 

Itl
.r

Two specific cases have created sorliewhat simitar results
lrin Norway and Sweden, the neC memberdüiþ guestion and the

nuc.Lear energy controversy respectivly;;f""u 
""" serve as ex-

.t

amples of lhese social mÕvements. First; however. the gener-
rJ

al. characteristics of the social movements need to be set
out,

Social movements, citizen's movements, single-issue move-

ments, citizen's initiacives, are aIl terms that have been

used to describe an upsurge in political activity at the
grass*root level in the seventies and eighties.l43 What has

been regarded as novel about this phenomenon is that through
ad hoc organization, outside of the conventional channels of
interest articulation and aggregation and direct participa-
!ion, these movements seek to influence government policies.

142

143

Berger , 1979,

Berger (I979) and Ðahrendorf ( 1979 )
movements; OIsen (1983) uses citize
chon(L983) uses ciLizen's movemen
s ingle-i ssue movements.
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To borrow a metaphor from Olsen, these movements are

"organizational tents,, as opposed toí ti,e ',organizational
palaces" of the political parCies .nd j,äþ.i.=t qrouÞsr4a

i,' i
Àlthough these tenents are common Jþ) -\."t oi the discus-

sion of these movements, precise aef inirtitns by the differ-
rlent authors vary somelrhat, thus estab!+shing a need for an
,,

explicit definition for the present prr$ò".". Olsen provides
a broad definiEion of what he calls '"iÈ,i."n's initiatives:'J

The term....refers to collecbive oôliticaL behav-iour organized outside standard esiåbIish"d insti-tutions.... The time perspective is limit.edtypically an initiative focuèes on a specific is-
sue or situation and dissoLves when a ãecision is
made or circumstances change, , .. Citizen's initia-tives lack the characterisii.cs of format organiza-tions, e.g. standard operating ru1es, role áiffer_entiation Iinked to carrierÀ, clear membershipcriteria and permanent staff of their own. 1 4 5 '

This definition brings forth many essential features of ci!-
izen's movements, but it is a broad one because ib incorpo-
rates both movements which gain national significance in in-
fluencing an issue of major consequence as wel-I as a highLy
localized issue where, say, a Iocality is pushing for the
pavement of a shreet or the building of a communily centre.
Clearly the difference bet'reen t,he hwo is important. On the
one hand there ís an issue which has limited impLications
beyond the municipality while on the other hand a dimension

emerges which can potentialty influence poì-itical power re_

Lalions in society at Iarge. Rochon identifies this distinc-

144

145

OIsen,1983,p.31 .

OLsen,I983, pp.13-14
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tion and suggests a differenÈiation .. between a ,citizen,s
committee' and a 'ciEizen,s movement' .: to, the LocaL and na_,
tional dimensions respecrively. es tnj pri""nt analysis fal1

dtwithin the reaLm of national politicsfl,enL purli.r"nrary and.rl. rgovernment coalitions in particular, \t,!is useful to honour

Iowiirg definition.
rganized. . c o1=
ide the conven -

À c i t i zen i s
tegy to change
of f undamenta l-

this distinition. Rochon suggest ci,e tdf
fr

A .citizen's movemenÈ is a form of lålective protest thaL operates outå
t ional channels of pãrticipationl
movement develops a polilicat shrbpoJ.icies that are - expressions .1

aspects of soc iaL relat ionsl a 6 
,l

The basic difference between this definition and Olsen,s is
that a citizenrs movement needs to rexpress a fundamental
aspect of social relations' , thus ruling out citizen's com-
mitbees. Apart from that both distinguish citizen,s move_

ments from organized interest groups and political parties
on the one hand and sporadic inass demonstrations or riots on
the other.

At a very general leveL Èhe reasons for the emergence of
these citizen's movements outside the established channels
of representative institutions rerate to a different vision
of poLitics to l¡hich these institutions were unable to re_
spcnd or respond to in time. In particular have political
parties been seen to be unresponsive to the politicat under_
currents in society at large. This is J_argely due to the

r46 Rochon , 198 3 , p.353 .
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steadily increasing werfare commitmen.ts of the ,social
democra!ic consensus', causing the statej to., expand into dif_

iferent sectors of society and increasinEþ! govern the every_
day life of citizens. Às the role of tfåf .t.t. becomes more'Ì;" icomprehensive, the more complicated bec,on¡Ls the mediation
beLween the competing interests in soc¡þty, blurrinq the

flconception of the 'public interest' as iüelL as the mecha-
nisms by which it is achieved. ,,And undeJ conditions of am_

I
ol

I
n1

citizen's movements can be seen as a reaction to the highly
bureaucratic, specialized, and hierarchical welfare st.ate of
which hhe political parties and the major interest groups
have become a thoroughty integrated part. Thus Berger argues
that. the. new transparance of the state and the perceþtion of
a rerative autonomy of poritics in combination with the in-
frexibility of the estabrished representative institutions
are key contributions to the emergence of citizen,s move-
ments.

The principal manifestations ofbe found in the anti-state vaLues
new political movements of the Riin Europe today. r a I

biguity, fewer people wilL be willing t
to representatives or experts. 'r r 4z In t

Dahrèndörf ident i f ies three broad

to the increased transparance of the

delegate decisions

s sense then, lhe

these shifts can
of vi rtually aIIghl and the Left

di rect ions of reaction
welfare state. l a s These

147

148

149

OIsen,1983,pp.34-35.

Berger ,1979,p.112.

Dahrendorf 1979; see aJ.so Berger, 1 979
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are: a reactionary tendency; a terrorist or revolutionary
tendency; and a 'quality of life' tendeåcy.- "that is, those
who want to turn back the wheel of irirlgr|; those who want

to aboLish (or see aborished) rh" .*iu;i;gíin"titutions wirh
'no concern about the price or indeed ,tiu Èua,.r.", and thoseìl
who are dreaming of a different world,il u aifferent guãIi-
ry.rso lì

,t.

.i.ClearJ-y, these three directions have IittIe in common be_

yond being a reaction against !h" 
"*pjnaing role of the

state, and relate in a very different !¡ay to the party sys_
tem and indeed to the very concept of citizen,s movements as

defined above. Rochon argues that the relationship between

ciÈizen's movements and the party system can lake a! l-east
three different forms. Firstly, the movement nay form its
own party,of which Anders Lange,s paity in Norway is an ex-
ample.151 Second1y, one or more political parties may make

the goals of the movement central to their oe¡n platforms.
The Centre party's firm stand on nucl-ear energy in Saeden

can serve as an example of this. Finally, the movement may

operate outside of and in relative isolation from the party
system. t 5 2

r so Dahrendorf.,1979, p.112.
151 see discussion on Norway above
1 5 2 Rochon, 1983,p.361 .
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Returning to Dahrendorf's sugge,.stion of a threefold
direction of reaction to the increased transparance of the

f,slate, it can be argued that by and {qrge the frustrations
vl tassociated r.¡ith the reactionary tendeåqythave been absorbed

by the conservative parLies. True, ti,.r¿
I

are important ex-

of t,he spec t rum I

decreases in laxa-

cepËions such as the Lange party in Ho4$ay, which polled an

impressive 5 percent of the vote in tf.ll 1973 elections. on.i'
the whole though, the reactionary tenáenLy fras found expres-
sion in political parties to the rig
pushing for less government expenditure

ì
tJr
,

tion and so forth. Because the reactionary tendency unfolds
on the J.ef t-right continuum the political parties and the
party system - which indeed developed and froze atong this
dimension 153 - have been able to articulate and respond to
it. The overall effect then,.is to increase polarization on

the Ieft-right cleavage; a poJ.arization which is also gener-
ated by the redistributive questions that appear with eco-
nomic decline. For the most parts this reactionary tendency

has not developed into or been made use of by cihizen's
movements.

SimilarIy, the second tendency , oÍ 'anti-systemism' or
terrorism, has not found its expression in citizen's move-

ments. This is not. surprising as this type of reaction ex-
ists in secrecy in the sweatholes. of society and enjoyes
limited popularity, especially in Scandinavia.

153 see Lipset and Rokkan,1967
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The third tendency, that Õf 'quality of 1ife,, has on the
other hand been more consequential il¡ Èerms of citizen,s

,
movements. This dimension has often báup þ""o"iuted with hhe

ecological movement although it h""i;rÁ broader connota-
tions than simply environmentalism.,D{centralization and
guestions about Ehe very value of ecCrf omic growth, or what
might be i.abeled 'post-materialist, dl^unau figure promi_
nentry in this .ppro..h. However cont,iadictory demands for
simplicity and cinisism about economic i growtir may be comingt'
from citizens Iiving in superabundance ,ånd affluence, there
is, as Ðahrendorf points out:

a force in the demands for a new quality of life,which the administrators of t¡re soàlaf å"^;.;;;i¿consensus fear for good reasons. This force cannoionly cost the conseñsus parties votes, but it aim;at their very .core, at the assumptión---o; -,r;i;;
the consensus is based. I! is abãut cf,anging ih;subjêct and the quest for 

"o*"lning n"n _ smallwonder that government and oppositioñ, .trades un_'ions and employers aie unitèå'iñ cãna.rnning ia. i!4

What Dahrendorf is here describing is not an!¡ single cit_
izen's movement, but rather a general tendency of scepticism
about the welfare state and the accompLishmenls of the ,so_

cial democratic consensus' . particuLar citizen, s movements
in turn may draw heavii.y on this tendency - which is compli_
mentary to their very nature, to function outside the tradi-
tionar channers of representative institutions. ïn other
words this Lendency transcends the agenda of the growth con_
sensus and raises questions which the poJ.itical parties have

rsa Dahrendotf., 1979, p.114
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problems coming to terms with.
,;

The significance of this tendenci ils magnified where

there is, as in scandinavia, a latenå Juçiban rural cleavagett 
I

which is reactivaLed by the 'quality oþ.,tf if .' tendency. This

urban-rural cleavage has been diminis;in¿ in importance in
__-,1the post.-r.rar period, but finds an aJ.1f- in the 'quality of

llIife' tendency, even though the two com'S from a very differ-
enl perspective. Together these forced can, for different
reasons, uniÈe on a number of issues {ut the ãgreement is

,l
limited by the very difference in reasoning and the ideolo-
gical standpoint behind the position taken. Thus there

emerges a c.leavage that does not unfold on the left-right
dimension, but is a combination of hhe rnore traditionaf ur-
ban-ruraI conflict and the new avant guarde 'quality of

Iife' tendency: a combination of post- and. pre-material de-

mands. Because this cteavage does not address distribut.ive
questions, which have been the preoccupation of politics in

the post-war period, the political parties of the growth

consensus have been slow in responding to it while citizen's
movements have become a major channel for the articulation
of its demands. Furthermore, citizen's movements are in many

respects bett.er suited for this than are political parties

because they have a lax organizational structure, and fade

av¡ay once the issue has been resolved. In this way a whole

range of difference can exist within the movenent on the

fundamenLals of human society while at the same time agree-
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ment exisu on a particular issue. This characteristic of the

citizen's movements accounts for thei

enables them to articuLate demands a1

baL-ruraI cleavage', but a! the same

r,f st rengt
t,
1T fh"ll r

t,Qi nle i t

h in that it
' popul i st ur-

accounEs f or

tireir weaknesses in that in the Ionger'1ud tf,.V are unlikely
to withstand the cross pressures with ¡{he Ieft-right dimen-.!,

sion where the political parties havefia relatively clear
!

stand. The salient questions of the aist,[i¡ution of material

goods remain rrithin the domain of theJ political parties.
IThis is in line with Olsen's observatio¡l' about. Norway's cit-

izen's movements or initiatives lhat 3

Protests have focussed on the quality of and di-
rection of live in an advanced welfare state more
than on economic production and the distribution
of material benefits, which has been the major

. concern oi the representative institutions. t ss

.To sum up the main points of lhe preceding argument it
can be said tha! the post-war . grovrÈh consensus began to

falter in the early seventies on t.r{o fronts, On Èhe one hand

there was the emergence (or reemergence) of a' populist ur-
ban-ruraI cleavage', which was critical of the vaLue of eco-

nomic arowth, centraLization, and the quality of Iife
achieved by the 'social democrahic consensus'. IL .is along

this dimension. that articulation through citizen's movements

is most pronounced. On Èhe other hand, there occurs at

roughly the same time polarization over the dist.ribution of

maleriaL goods during times of economic decline. While the

r5 s oLsen,1983,p.24
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represenCative institutions remain co¡nmited to economic
growth, "most of them have moved away tiom,tf,e ,social demo-

,cratic consensus' to the Left or the riit¡t j tfrus they disa_
gree about the distribution of "."ririJl iu".""ury for iur-
ther grovrth.1s6 'ti 

i
rÌ

ClearIy I crosspressures are bound

two dimensions and it is this interac

,1,

ri
rd

¡
aiise beÈween the

which we wilL nowtign
I

turn to and examine how a cihizen's mo{ement can influence
the party system so as to be of significance for coalition
politics at the parliamentary and government LeveL The cas_
es examined are the EEC issue in Norway and the nuclear en_
ergy issue in Sweden.

4.0.3 The EEC issue in Norway

The question of Norway's entry into the European Economic
Community (eEc) became a major dividing issue in Norwegian
poLitics in the early seventies. Norway and the EEC had
reached an agreement on the terms of Norwegian rnembership in
January 1972, but because of the dispute and controversy
over lhe issue the membership question was put to a facuLta_
tive referendum. The referendum took place in late September

156 Lauber,1983,p.345.
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of. 1972. and the membership was rejected by the majority of
voters, 53.5e. opposed but 46.5e" voted Éor ¡emUership.

t

ir i
9'I I

The question of EEC membership da?èslback ro rhe early
sixties, and was therefore not entireLr, 

"Èr,when it ¡".ur. o,l
major issue in the seventies. HoweveJf, in the sixties Èhe

issue failed to attract any significanti attention aJ.though
¡

it was hotJ.y debated in 1962, when Nor"qV first applied. In!
,l1962, three-fourths of the Norwegian pai¡Iiarnent, the Stort_

ing, voted for applying for rnembership. The decision to ap_
p1y for membership fotLowed the British example but the
whoLe issue faded into the background when de GauIIe vetoed
Britaín's entry. Àgain in 1967 Norway followed Britain's
tead and applied for membership, and again de Gaulle's veto
cut off any further developmenls. During this period the
membership question never came to the forefront in erections
and onJ.y when the membership application was once again re-
newed in June 1970 did the issue surface.

The reason why EEC nembership did not emerge as a major
issue before 1970 re.Lates to the power relations between the
lwo major blocks of the part.y system. The two blocks - La-
bour on the one hand and the four bourgeois parties on the
other - were of approximateJ-y equaJ. strength in parliament
during the sixties and a smalL swing either way couLd tilt
the balance,
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Às was demonstrated in the earLier d-iscussion on Nornay,

one of the main characteristics of Norwégian post-war polil-
,

ical confLicb r¡as that it r¡as cast in iflu jt.nguug. of a so-

cialist vs. non-sociaList majority njf ri*.na, so much so

that lhe party system in nany respects ip"irUf"a a tvro partyìi
competitio_n. The dominant thême withi4! the bourgeois block

l¡
was Èo demonshrale unity and that there lqas a viable.qovern-

1

ment alternative to Labour. The bourgdois coaliÈion which

had been in power since 1965, couLd nod af fö.rd tÕ confront
\the EEC issue because of the different pdsitions of the mem-

ber parties, Similarly, Labour, aware of lhe potenlial di-
visiveness of the issue on the teft, was unwilling to con-
front it, particularly not as an election issue. Às Hellevik
and Gleditich point out: .

Through a mixture of chronological accident. and
unwillingness on part of the political parties.. toface the issue in an election, the EEC ièsue never
formed a part of a general election campaign be-fore the referendum.l sT

Thus it is not until the summer of. 1970 that the EEC menber-

ship appeared on the national politicaJ. agenda, and soon ai-
ter that the 'Popular Movement Against Norr+egian Membership

in lhe EEC', the FOLKEBEVEGELSEN emerged as lhe locus of EEC

opposition. The issud guickly picked up momentum and as ear-
Iy as by the end of. 1970, opinion polls indicated that a ma-

jority could not even be found f o¡: coniinuing negotia-
tions.r58 Thus the very way in which the whole issue and

158

Hellevi k and Gleditich, 1973,p,230.

Hellevi Ik and Gleditich,1973 ,p.228
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eventually the referendum question were posed helped creat_
ing two dis!inct posit,ions, the prol and anti_membership

llgroups. To be sure, this was somewhþ\ gut of the ordinary
rl ltor the Norwegian vober, who in parLáqmåntary eLections is

âccustomed - because of the multi_parfyj system _ to choose
from a number of alternative stands. eìþo, the seven poJ.iti_'t
cal parties faced the same dilemmu tori ltn.y too had Èo t,ake',i
a position on the issue. This would not..[iave proven a major
problem if the issue had.,. unfolded aI
Iines, bul the controversy turned out

tradi t ional party
be more compJ. icated

!
o rjg

I
'Irò'

than that. The menbership question cut across the parties
and for some of them, notably the Labour party, the Liberal-
Party and the Christian peoples party, internaL struggJ.e was
generated' The Cenhre Parfy, the Socialist people's party
and the Communists were practicaJ.ly unanimous in opposing
membership while the Conservatives and the Léadership of the
Labour party suppÕrted membership. va).en has.argued that be_
cause the EEC issue emerged as a choice betr¡een only tvro al_
ternatives instead of seven different variations of party
st,ands, the campaign took on a peculiar nature.

I?l one.thing, the. political parries were less ac_Etve and Iess visible than in ordinary elections,while huge ad hoc organizatiolÀ,--'.sÊ.¡Ii"h;ã';i
opponents and supporters of fulI 

^".Uãiãf.,iõjplayed a predominañl roLe in the cumpuign. 
- 

Ti;;ã¿organizarions mobitized rhe "ullor[ 
-of -poriticãi

parties as wetl_as the. suppoii--;¡ u "årl"ty-ãimore or l-ess welL-organizeã'poilti"ur and sociaLgroups. I s s

lss valen ,1973.p.215,
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The fact that the poLitical parties kept. a J.ow profile dur_
ing the controversy can be explained in te.rms of the earlier
discussion of the emergence or .uurnurd.p"þ of a ,populist
urban-rural' cleavage. ÀIthough in somertæ"L."r" the EEC is-
sue is indeed a foreign poticy i"ur.,", '':'i

I

.f or practically .every aspect of domesti{,
One of the themes of the 'popuJ.ist urbarif
the reaction against the expanding ,ofu,l

i
T had implications
politics as weÌI.

rural ' -c Ieavage is
f the state, i ts

hierarCh'icaI and specialized structures,ì unconbroLled eco-
nomic growÈh and concentration of power *l ti, tfr. central ad-
ministration. Integration into a supranationaJ. body such as

the EEC, a superstale in Brussels beyond the slale in Os1o,

clearLy onJ.y adds to these features and reinforces the sali_
ence of such sentiments. The 'populist urban-ruraL, cleav_
age therefore crystalized in a sense in the EEC issue. Thq

political parties and the party system are unable to respond
to this exceleration along a new dimension, rigidly bound

in a left-right outlook. The significance of this is born
ou! when the most unusual bedfelLows of the opposing camps

are examined. On the one hand t,here is a confusion on the
left-right axis where lhe Centre party joins with the par_
ties to the left of Labour in opposing membership, while the
traditional rivals, Labour and Conserva!ives emerge as the
principar supporters of membership. on the oLher hand there
is a marked division between the higher echelons of the par_
ties who tend to favour mèmbership and the rank and fiLe who

tend to oppose membership. Both of bhese elements point to
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;:

rhe parties rhat rook a firm -tlÄai.guin"t membership
were the communists, the Socialis, 1ål.pf",s party and the
Centre Party. That is not surprisinS,l.*ien the EEC issue is
viewed in terms of the 'populist ur¡aål.urul., cleavage where
the avant garde .ref t f inds comi¡o" sr.lrþd -itn trr. ;.r. ;a-
ditional sentiments of the rural commu4ities. The composi-., -.*
tion of the vote of Lhe different camds in the referendumì¡
demonstrates this point.

In spars).y populated fishing communes only 2O.gpercent voted ',yes"; .in other sparsely popul_ateå
communes (rargeiy agricuLtuiaij,-i;. correspondingfigure was 34.5 per-ent. In denseLy populaied rulral. communes ( predomi nanr J.y indusrri^ii;-¿i:s-p;;_cent voted "yes", while Lhe comparable figurã-inurban and suburban communed ,uui se.S pËicãnl-?hese- average figures for groups of èomrnunesclearì-y indicate tha! support- for eeC increaseãwith increasing -..rr5.ni=u¡lon. t e o

the parties' problems in
their Iow profile.

coping with the issue and hence

Not surprisingty, the main constituency of the Centre
Chri.stian parties is in the ruraL areas, some 70 and 50

and

cent

ried

as it

respectiveLy. 161 Thus the membership question r.¡as car_
in the urban areas with ca. 60 percent in favour where_

was defeated in the rural areas were only some 30

Percenb voted for membership.l62

1 6 o -Yu 1un ,197 3 ,p.216.
1 6 1 Pierce,Valen, Listhaug, 19g3,p.5g.
I 6 2 Pierce,Valen,Listhaug, 1 9g3,p.5g,
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However, in the cities it was the .tar left that opposed
membership. The Socialist people," puíy and the Communists

iunanimously came out in opposition to jrqemþership. Here ther.r I
'quality of Iife' scepticism of the ,+fii"[f Ieft coalesces
with the peripheraJ. elements - "ufrinitilng in an alliance
between the radicals of the cities unA ,ji,. far¡ners and fish-rl
ermen of the counLry side. Oiscerninji a general trend in"l
Norwegian citizen's initiatives Olsen suþgests that:

The citizen's initiatives of the 1'È60s and 1970sin several. respecbs represent ã cincinuation oiEne hlsEorrcat tension between a r¿entral nation_buiì.ding and two countercultures - one based onthe protection of traditional values, especiatJ.yan orthodox evangelistic world view, uguinst ihåeviLs of modern urbanized and secuíariããá -iii.ithe other based on a radical vision of, and desiråfor, major changes in Norwegian society.

. In the struggle againsE Norwegian membership inthe EEC these two counterculLuies joineã -¡;;.;;against,the posr wortd war rl economíi ;;ã p;ii;i:cal establishment and succeeded in face àf=rr"Èiv' suPerior resources. 1 6 3

po-

of

To suggest as Olsen does, that it was the 'economic and
Iitical establishment, that was the principal supporter
membership, brings forth the poi.nt that there was a gap be_
tlreen the po1íticaI elite on the one hand and the citizen,s
at large on the other. That the establishment by and large
came out in favour of an issue which was t,hen defeated in a

popular referendum iLlustrates this difference. Hellevik and
GIediLich present dala that suggests a variance of such mag_

nitude between the higher and the lowei leveLs of the polit_
ical parties so as to substantially underrepresent the 1ower

'163 Ol sen , 1983,pp.24-25
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ones. In the near unanimous No-parties, deviations from the
party line are entirely unrepresented lat . Èhe parliamentary
level, The same holds true for the iqn ju rrr. t i.,e s . But in!' I
the other parties, Labour, Liberal, i;"¿ the Christian the
sprit extends ar-r the way to rhe top. ,ir.,ii internal divisiontlis particularJ-y noticable in the l,aUor¡f iarty, ,,where the
difference between one level and the nu¡]¡ 1" more consistent

I
and the size of the gap .betweeñ top andl bottom greater t,han
in any other party."164 some 46 percenti of the Labour vote
voted against membership as opposed tol onLy 16 percent of
the Labour parliamentary party. SimiLarly, in the other par_
ties, though to a Lesser extent, the tendency was for the
membership opposition to be underrepresented. The narked un-
derrepresentation of EEC opponents goes. beyond what could be
accepted as normal for a minority position in a hierarchicaL
representative institution.

I! is_a majonity of opponents who are underrepre_sented at rhe rop of thã r,iberat and the Chris[iãnPeople]9-narties and to some exteirt in rhe ñü;;party. r 6 s

Heilevik and GlediÈich go on to argue that this underrepre_
sentalion signifies a cl-ash between direct and indirect de_
mocracy - between the establishment and the grass_roots, and
is demonstrative of lhe centre-periphery nature of the con_

16a Hellevik an
that there
Labour vot e
example muc
try.

16s Hellevik and Gleditich,1973,p.Z31 .
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flict. It is a centre-periphery conf l-icl in two ways.

Horizontally in the sense that tfre turtner bhe physical dis-
itance from lhe centres of power - f ro.m1 

þhe establishment _
tlthe greater the opposition to the EEï. lvertically in the

dense Lhat the lesser the involve*"ni'.1.i the cenhral party
I

hirearchies and the closer to the

ties, the greater the opposition to
with Olson's notion of alliancethe

seentu.res, and can also be in light o.t

grflss-roots of the par-
I.r

thêiEEC. This is in line
,l

ofl the two countercul-

.l
'pa

the populist urban-

rlies and the partyrural cleavage. That the established
system - which tends to be structured into a socialist vs.
non-socialist camps - r,ras not ripe for Lhe EEC issue is in
it self demonstrated in the internal divisions of the par_
ties and the strange bedfellows it made for, as r+ell as the
fact that it were pro- and anLi- ad hoc movements, not Èhe

parties, that mobilized support and opposi!ion on Lhe issue.
However ' this point is arso demonstrated in the'shifts in
government coalitions hhat occured as a resuj.! of the issue.

When the EEC issue surfaced as the focal point of politi_
caL debate in 1970, a b10w was struck to the consensus with-
in the four party bourgeois coalition, and eventually the
coalition broke down. in 1921. The gap belr.reen the coalition
partners. and the Conservatives and the Centre party in par_
ticular, could no tonger be concealed by keeping the issue
in the background. In other words, the agreement between the
coalition partners which had primariLy been a).ong the Left_
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right axis, broke down because of disa.greement on a cross
cubting cleavage which now emerged in thre .f oref ront. The re_

fisult was lhat a Labour minority governnþptj under T.Bratteli
took over and governed until th" ,"f .r"dlu^i. Thus there was

a 'direct causal relationship between ti"j aornnfuf f ot the
bourgeois majority coaLition and the nqd issue. Further_t---môre, once the results of the referrendu "'rnl þecame known, the

ILabour minority cabinet resigned and a..f caretaker minority
coalition of the parties Lhat had oppo""b th. EEC _ Libef-
aJ.s, centre, and Christians - came co pår.r until. the 1973

el,ec!ions. The prime mandate of this coalition was to tie up
the Loose ends in the EEC dispute and negoliate future rela_
tions with the Communitv. r 66

In the period between the referendum and the 1973

el-ectionsr the EEC issue remained at the ""nrru of politicat
controversy and kept on confusing and upsettíng traditional
aLJ.egiances within and between the political parties. In
the socialist camp the anti-EEC faction of the Labour party
broke off from the mainst,ream and established a group of
their own, the 'workers Information Committe,, The SociaList
Peopre's party and the communists joined forces with the
spJ-intergroup from the Labour party and formed t.he socialist
People's Election Alliance. Thus the forces to bhe left of
the Leadership of the Labour party merged and formed a unit_

166 The Liberal members of
fact ion in the party.
ty.

this coalition were the anti-EEC
See above on the split in the par-
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ed front against the EEC.
)
I

Àt the centre of the political speclrumr it was the Lib_
eraJ. camp which suffered divisions
zationaJ- spIit. It was pointed

different positions on the EEC within
visions that extended all the way to t
perty. After lhe referendum the pro-

irt
whibhi reached an organ i -

out. âborve that there were
{

\1.1
!l
ii

EÉc

Liberal Party, di-
top ec he J-on s of the

fact ion broke away

and formed a nen party, the New eeoOJ.;_'ç party. Thus on the
centre--Ieft of the political spectrum t{ere was a completêJ-y
new line-up, with a united front to the left of Labour but
increased fractional-iza!ion at the centre. Furthermore, to
complicate the picture even f urt,her, Ànders Lange,s party
emerged at the right end of the spectrum, postulating its
ant i -tax policies

The results of the 1973 elections marked a turning
point in Norwegian post-war politics and the changes and
swings that occured were the greatest in recent history. va_
len and Martinussen summarize the results of the eLections
in the following manners

The Labour Party Suffered a severe setback.
The left wing Socialist Election Ailiance obtained 11

percent of the tolal vote, an increase of about seven
percentage points for the participating parties over
their showing in 1969.
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? The socialist parbies which had consistently won a

majority of votes throughout thd po,pt war period, de_

clined to 47 percent. tn parlijn¡enlt, ho"uu"r, Labourr,t i
and the Left-wing SociaJ.ist {leJrion ÀIliance ob-
tained 78 seats,...Labour 

"uUså'quéntfy formed ê mi-íi
nor i ty government. ,l'(l
Among the non-sociaÌist partiesii both the Liberals

1

Iboth parties] ....and the Conselvatives decJ-ined by

more than two percentage poinls, î while the Àgrarian/
Center and particularly the Cf¡r jrLtian people,s party
increased their share of the vote.
The Lange anti-tax party obtained 5 percent of the
vote and four seats in the new Storting. r6T

4

c

Valen and Martinussen go on to hypothesize that the emer_
gence of the anti-tax party and lhe dectine in the moderate
socialisÈ vote miþht have signaled a discontent v¡ith t'he
welfare state. With particular reference to the 1973
elections they statei ',The hypothesis that the election re_
sults of 1973 reflected growing distrust of the welfare so_
ciety certainly deserves to be investigated.... Ho!¡ever, it
is our contention that the major factors influencing the
lylJ electi.on outcome emerged from the speciaJ- circumstances
of that election, particularly the EEC disputs. rse

167

168

Valen and Martinussen,1977,pp.4l-42

Val-en and Martinussen ,1977 ,p.4.1
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InplicitJ-y at least, Valen and Martinussen seem to make a
disLinclion betlreen the growing distrust of the welfare so-i.ciety on the one hand and the EEC iss,ieiojr the other. How_

ever, in view of our previous argument å,lo[a u ,populist ur-
ban-rural' cleavage thi.s distinction is n{t 

"o clear and the
'l

two can be seen to be inlerrelated. tde urban radicals and
f,the rural farmers and fishermen, or toiÈorror,, once.more ol_.-,t

sen's notion of the two countercurLùr"".fthut joined forces
agai.nst the economic and poJ.iticar estabiishment, dere Þre-
cisely the forces that defeaÈed t¡e eeJ membership in the
referendum and also that came out as the winners of the 1973

elections. in this sense then Èhe aLignments on the ,popu_

list urban-rural' cleavage chrystalize in the EEC issue
where the reaction against the increased transparanbe of the
welfare staÈe and its centralization of authority, material_
ize in an alliance between post- and pre- materiàl demands

for decentralization. To be sure, this goes a long way in
accounting for the decline in the Labour vote and is consis_
tent with how social background variables relate to elector_
a1 changes. The rural population moves f ro¡n the Labour party
to the Centre and Christian parties and the younger radicals
v¡ith higher education go to the sociarist Erection À11i-
ance. 1 6 9

16s valen and Martinussen,.l 977,p,71
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Às for the Lange anti-tax parly, its success clearly dem-

onstrates !he discontent on the ,igit, ïitl, the weLfare
i'.state¡ and in particular with the in"t¡pability of the con-
Élservahives to bring about tax reductioryl when they were mem-

bers of the bourgeois coalition. ¡s suèh ìit does not unfold
I

on the 'poputist urban-iural-' dimension, l and is of a differ-
'i,

ent nature than are the other decentral|åation elements. At

a general leveI, however, the .o*ronjuunominatoi is the

scepticism about the role of the state, 'i

l
it

It should have become apparent from lhe above discussion
that the EEC membership question caugh! the Norwegian party
system off guard, and is accountable to a large extent for
the transformation and volahility that took place in the

early seventies. Às for the rest of the seventies, the.more

traditional pattern of party configuration seemed !o be

reest,ablishing itself, onty to be upset agâin in the 1981

elections. The long reign of minority governments since
1971, first by labour and now be the Conservatives seem to
have marked the end of non-sociaì.ist majority coalitions. In
so far as the EEC issue was instrumenlaL in bringing down

the Iast of such coalitions ín 197 1,. a single-issue ín con-
junction with a citizen's movement can be very important for
coalition behaviour. However, before going into a more ex-
plicit discussion of the imp].ications of this issue and ci!-
izen's movements for coalition politics in Scandinavia, it
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is in order to look at the nucLear

as to establish a comparative base

4.0.4 The nuci.ear issue in Sweden

Unlike ín- Norway, dramatic polit
occur over the EEC in Sweden...-_sweden

menbership in the Community, but want

energy issue in Sweden so

fo analysis.
¡

¡

i

t
r
,

I

,til
il..!

':1
ne

.t

ud,l

f

I conflicts did not

ver applied for fuLl
to negotiate special

relations !¡ith it. The overriding concern from the Swedish
standpoint was not to undermine her neutral.ity by participa_
tion in a supranational organization. r zo The agreemen! that
was finarly reached in the early seventies failed to attract
controversy but at about the same time another issue was
making its way onto the Swedish poli.tical agenda; the ques-
tion of the future of nuclear energy in Sweden. In the
course of the seventies this issue v¡as to become of particu_
J.ar significance and only after contributing to the end of
more than forty years of Social DemocraLic ascendancy and
the spÌit of a burgeoies coalition, nas it resolved in a

referendum in 1980.

The discussion of nuclear energy and its potential use
appeared as earry as the 1950s in sweden. The foreseeabr.e
rise in energy demand that accompanied economic Arowhh,

170 see for discussion of Sweden and the EEc; StalvanL,1973.
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along with the fact Èhat Sweden is poor in terms of energy
resourses such as coal or oil made f,he ¡nuctear alternative
particularJ.y attractive as a source i"q, f"nuuo and rel.iable
energy source. Thus nucrear powe*u"íto ib".o^. 

" ^"j., ".;_ponent in the future of Swedish ."ononi¡",i growÈh, U..r."";"n
the dependency on other countries fof! energy supply O, .;
ploiting the rich uranium r."ou."."/i ,n ,*uu.n ;";"";;.
Through organized project development Ln tte nucLear fieId,
boeh private inves. ì:ors and the goverþment envisionçd the
creation of an industry of major signilf icunce for donestic
energy supply and with potential for the export of advanced
technoLogy. The nucLear program can be said to have begun
its operation with a reactor in Agesta near Stockholm in
1964, and soon plans were madç for J.arger reactors for the
sole production of electrici ty,r7., By the earLy seventies,
Sr,¡eden had one of the most ambitious civilian nuclear pro_
gram in the worJ.d, with several units in order, the objec_
tive being to meet the rapidly growing energy demand and
eventually help replacing irnporÈed oiJ-.

Before the first unit_became operable, the CentralElectricity pJ.anning Board .ni,i"lãnua tgrenty_fourunits by 1990. ¡reeãur reã"tãrs-iåi" .onsiaered as
Fl:t"åiir!tÎP,"nd pr"n" "ã'u-Ããa""iå' rh" ;;;;r.;;

171 Thi s was a I 0 MW heavy. r.rater reaclor, and can be seen asthe forerunner of Èhe larer .;;;;;;;å ii," ulr were tiqhrr.rarer reacrors. Àaesra was t¡eieiã;;"";t' tyõi"åi-ãr-iåi.jer developments.
l7 2 Johansson and steen,19g.1 ,p.4.
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The nuclear industry was becoming an. estabLished reality,
Swedish industry had deveJ-oped its gln aesign of reacLors

1

and uranium mining and mii.Iing was i¡t ,l oie..tion. For the
rongest rime, rhe role of nucLear ""./; 

irurruu 
r,o be potir_

icized and was treated as a t,echnical',eJestion contributing
to and furthering the consensus gouf i4f economic Arowth and
expansion of the rvelfare state. Nu"Ijå, power was thus an
integral part of the èstablishment," .rì"ion of Sweden,s fu-
fure energy solution: a part bf the ,

sensus ' .

It,-s?c raI democrat ic con-

However, a challenge occured in the earJ-y seventies to
the consensus on nucLear energy as lhe environmental con_
cerns emerging in the international community made them_
selves felt in Sweden. Different environmental groups, in_
dividuaLs,. and organizations, began to raise questions aboút
the desirability and safety of nuclear power. Originally the
main criticism focussed on two issues: First, the safety of
nuclear reactors during their normal operation was gues_
tioned. Second, the potential use of plutonium from these
p1anls for the construction of nucLear weapons was a cause
of concern.rT3 The bringing of the issue on the nationaL po_
Iitical. agenda is often associated with the work of Bjorn
Gillberg of the MIL,IOCENTRUM (Environment Centre) and that
of Birgitta Hambraeus, a Centre party Mp who brought the is_
sue into parfiament. Mrs. Hambraeus initiated a private biLl

Daleus , 197 5 ,p.28
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in the Riksdag, and in lhe spring of. 1973 nuclear energy was

debated for the first time in parliameåt... The result vras a
t

decision hhat.: if i
No decisions to buird ^o.u n,r.låp lporo", plants
should be taken before new, compnehqnsive mãteri-
al, including information aboul resbarch results
and development trends, has been jbiought to theattentiôn of Pär.liament. r7a il'l{

However, under the existing program, dllowance had already..r
béen made fôr eleven. reactors, . althougtr,f there was a morato-

rium on further expansion of lhe nuclear:Ì progr'am, pending an

organized general national discussion oå tne subject. The

government initiated a gigantic study program on nucLear

power in Èhe spring of 1974. ELeven official sludy organiza-
tions administered the program which was principally fi-
nanced through government funds. The declared purpose of the
program was to involve the pubiic on the issue and seek its
opinion, thus making t.he decision making process more demo-

cratic. Critics, howevei, have suggested !hat the whole pro=

gram was supposed to pave the way for the government's ener-
gy bill which was forthcoming in 1975.

ÀLI in all- some one hundred thousand Swedes participated in
the study program, but it is questionabte whether it actuat-
1y facilitated the government position of continuing the

nuclear program. 17 s

r7 a Parl-iamentary preliminary
Daleus ,1975.

records , 1973:.147; quoted by

r7s Daleus, 1975,p;32i Abrahamson,1979
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Once the issue had been raised it exploded and became one
of bhe most hotly debated issues in SwJais¡ poJ.itics, Thet
kernel of the opposition to nucleari"tUi,n, 

".^. from the
various environmental groups as well lru 'rro^ high profile
individuaLs who had aired their viewes 

tfn,I.uf 
tr.uf una 

"n.ri-ronmental issues. pubLic opinion in f9f+ seemed to swinq tolì '
a 'holding back' position on the nucleal,i program, as a SIFO
(an official survey institute) polJ. indlcates where some 59
percent of respondents opt'Ed f or such a :þtand. r z o

,1

Peter James has argued that environmentar. consciousness
has deep roots among the Swedish people and stems from the
development patterns of the social, economic and political
infrastructures of Swedish soc iety.

SocioIogicaIIy, such feelings can be accounted forby the traditionally-dispeisea n"l,rru of settle_ment patterns, and Êhe ""iv-i.""nt urbanization.rhey have been powerfully'r¿i;;;;";å-Ë;'-;;å;;;
paLterns of second hones iñ the country, to whichurban dwellers retreat as much u"-po"'"íUf 

"-t;";;;summer monLhs. Tl.r" was given poJ.iticaJ. 
";;r;;"i;;as long ago as the turn- of tire ."ntury in 

^;;;fments whose aim was !o gain free access for all tothe Swedish counrryside, .na .õñtinu.a, u"pu.iãfilin the form of concern of the enviionmentaL conse_quences of hvdro-power developments. Today, ithelps ro.explãin. hire very b;;;ãi;";""ed membershiocomposi t ion of rhe envirãnmenrur'rã"ãÃ"nËJ'.';;;""'t
The broadness of the membership base of the opposition to
nucrear energy is demonstrated in the way in which the dif-
feren! factions pictured the nuclear energy free society. In
thi.s respect, two subgroups can be identified. There were

176

177

Daleus, 197 5 ,p.32.
James, 1979;p;501 .
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those who emphasized the danger of nuclear power and advo_
cated a 'low energy society' which wo{1ld. rely on renewabLe
energy sources, but they did not nu"uå t

.IriIy see radical so_
cietal changes beyond that accompany Å¡iL urternat.ive. The

'other group saw the 'row energy 
"o"i"'i,j in terms of a so-

cialist society and elaborat,ed more onifUfr. ways and means by
which this society_ was to be.achieveaj{ze The anti_nuclear

,!

movement was therefore largely ,.sponslbl" for the nucLear
energy. question receiving initial visibj - .Lir.ty. However, in
the course of lhe controversy the direcJ impact of the rnove_
ment diminished in significance due ho internat schism. As
Abrahamson points out :

What had been a very efficient and reasonably uni_fied environmental irovement i; Eh; earty .l 970s hadsplír inro rwo warring factiòns-[lglS_fel. o;"";;these essentially witñdrew froÃ -¡¡,. nucÍ.u, .r"nÀand the öther proved incompet.ni- to particioateeffectively in the formation'or poficy.iT¡---''-'-
ALthough this became the temporary fate of the anti-nucrea.r
movement - it recovered before the referendum _ it had been
a major âctor in putting the nuclear question on the politi_
cal agenda. At ãn early stage the balL was thrown into the
court of the poJ-itical parties and parliameni and that was
aLso where most of the decisive battLes were fought.

In Sweden as in Norway one can detêct
'popul i st urban-rural' cleavage, aJ.though

t ion was rnuch weaker in Sweden and this

the emergence of a

the ruraL tradi-
new dimension is

i7I

175

Daleus ,1975,pp.31-32
Àbrahamson ,1979,p.34
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somewhat different in the two countries, Still, similar con-
f igurations are created by lhe UnC issr,ie,as vrere by the nu-

,r'
clear issue in Sweden. This becomes å"tJ.eþrf y apparent when

the positions of the politicat partils aire examined. Two

of the five politiiaJ. parties r.lli"d'l,,nJur the opposition
banner, the Centre párty and the Commurilsts. The Conserva-

I

tives commit.ed t,hemselves early on t.i,f pro-nuclear stand
and so did the SDp; The r.iberål earty..àounil itself in be-

'i

tvreen !he tvro, opting for a moderate nuþlear program. Thus
à

again one gets the.peculiar alliance of 'the far-left and the
cenlre on the one hand and of the moderate socialists and

the conservatives on the other. However, unlike Norway, Swe-

den did not experience fragmentation of the party system due

to internaL splits in the potiLicaJ. parties. There were di-
visions, to be sure, especiaLly within the SDp, but those
divisions and deúialionà from the party lines were by no

means as severe as with their Norwegian counterparts.

The SociaL Democratic government moved ahead with an en_

ergy policy package in the spring of. 1975. The content of
this energy bill - in essence the policy of the SDp * was

said to reflect the results of the study program initiated
the year before. The biII included measures to drastically
reduce the growth in energy consumption, from the existing
4.5 percent to 2 percent by 1985 and to zero by 1990. The

government v¡as to take firmer control over the oi1 trade,
and ambitious steps were taken in the research and deveJ.op-
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menÈ of alternat.ive energy sources. AI

eleven reactors that had been allowed

made for tlro more, raising the total
cenced to operate by i985 to thirteen

was brought into parliament.

I iament followed predictable

bers came 'óut in favour of

So r
i.

ih

in addition to the

1973, allowance was

r¡ urnbe r

f, t Ítrus

of reactors Ii-
with this bill

the debate lrhich had been taking placd iri society at large
l\

The pa

lines.
the gove rn

r{y a).ignments in par-
't

a¡ lna jority of 192 mem-
,l

meþt bill. These were

the Social. Democratic and Conservative ntrembers, a coalition
'I

that was,for some concerned Social Demotrats, some¡.rhat em-

barrassing. I 8o Opposing the government bilL were the 98

votes of the Centre Party's and Communist Mps. The Liberat
Party abstained, as it had suggested a differenl number of

reactors and refused to support any other proposition.

Passing thê bill in parliament did not mean an end to
disputes over energy policy in general and nuclear power in
particular. With elections forthcoming in 1976f the elector-
ate was stiJ.1 deeply divided on t.he issue and opinion polLs

indicated that the majority of Swedes were against the fur-
ther development of nuclear energy. 181 Furthermore, the

Ieader of the Centre Party Thorbjorn Fatdin, declared his
party's categorical anti-nuclear energy stand and sough! to
make it the main issue of the election campaign. The empha-

sis the Centre Party put on the nucLear issue forced the

180

18t

Da Ieus | 1975,p.33

DaIeus,1975,33
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Ieaders of the

considerabLe t ime

paign aIJ. other

the nuclear power

t
political controversi-e,s

tt
issue".182 !,.r

'r:'

ivre re " uostaoed bvt'
I

in Swedish poli-

of the party sys-

t'ies, thus end i ng

government. Ob-

out thal the nu-

for the marginal-

Democratic govern-

olher political . parties to devote

to it as weII. rhusl i,n, the election cam-

The elections in 1976 marked a new

tics. The balance between the two bf

tem tilted in favour of the bourgeois

tic
,.1

rþd

clear controversy was Iargely responsibì.e

vobes that might have saved the SociaL

era

'loé,L s
ii
ohr't

more than forÈy years .of Social Democra

servers of the f976 electi.on have poin

ment. Two reasons are offered as to why this would have

been sc. First, uhe priority the nuclear issue received

during the carnpaign drew attention from other policy areas

where the Social Democrats had hoped to gain from. These

were mainl-y social policy areas, 
"..r"h 

u" the extension of

the minimum paied vacation from four to five weeks,stronger

bargaining power for employees in industrial relations, and

more Ieisure time for families with smaIl children. The

second reason why the nuclear issue migh! have been decisive
for the election outcome was that for over a year previous

bo the election opinion polls had been showing a decline in
the Centre Party's support, a decline which the party Ì¡as

able to counter by capitalizing on the nuclear issue.183

1S2

183

Sa r 1v i k , 1 97 6 , p . 122 ,

Sarlvik ,1977 ,p.124.
1 '¿. ¿-



There had not been, since the t.wenties, a coalition

situation where the sDP vras dispensaUtl.. There r,ras therefore
i

much at stake for bhe bourgeois partilr",l tþ be able to demon-

strate that they vrere a credibLe go,rglirLn, alternative to

the Social Democrats. Faldin, as the ldader of the largest

non-socialist party and potential pri,rfe minister, Iead the
't

coalition negotiations, Predictably,li the disagreement on

energy policy and particularl.y on nuclptr power, became the

sihgle most important obstacle in theì coalition formation
I

process, whereas reasonable agreemenL "Çi"tad on olher poli-

cy areas. The bargaining situation was both tough and tense

and lasted for several days. Às one writer somewhat j.roni-

ca1ly obse rved :

The nation was apprehensive. Fear gripped the
hearts of the needy and the industrialist's alike:
Would the social programes be summarily disman-
tLed? would the technological infrastructure be
demoLished by fhe anti-nucIear, neo-Luddie forces
and Sweden ievert to a nation of sheep farmers,
físhermen and costaL raiders.l sa

The three parties did come to an agreement - an agreement

that was conspicuously vague on energy poJ. icy - and a coali-
!ion government was formed under the leadership of Faldin.

With respect to energy policy, aJ.1 major decisions were, for

aLl intents and purposes, postponed. The policy that was to

replace the 1975 bill of the Socialist government v¡as to be

formulated through two channels; a 'Swedish Energy Commis-

sion' and whal became knorvn as the 'Stipulation Act' . The

Commission, which was supposed to work out a comprehensive

r 84 Àbrahamson, 1979,p.31 .
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program, began work in the Spring of. 1977 and finished in
the spring of. 1978. The report of thJ Energy commission was

tlargJ.y unfavourable to the anti-nucì.i4 þosition. ÀLthough
the Commission was divided, ttre majoj{ryi f u,rorr..d un "n.rn,policy which allo¡.¡ed foi a continued,njctear expansion in
the 1980s, but no furthei groirth beyorl{ tnat. However, itI
vras the StipulaUion ÀcU that became tú" immediate declara_-,1
tion.of the government on nuclear poro.r.l The Act was passed

'!

oå
t

Þü

in Àpril 1977, and the- most relevant
that before an additionaL reactor was

rts of the Àct state
t into operation it:

ShaII -have presented a contract that adequatelyprovides for the reprocessing ãf spent fuel andalso shall have shoivn how añd -,uh"iu 
tt" highitradioactive wâste resulting iio* ,.pro".ssing canbe deposited with absolute safeiy, or,

ShalL have -shown how and .where the spent butnot repiocessed nuclear_fuei 
"";-;. rinurii-slo..ãwith absoLute saf ety,lss

The Àct therefore formulatèd the whoLe question oí nucl-ear
powel as a technical problem of v¡aste management. When the
Act was passed, there were six reactors arready on line and
four more under construction. The eleventh reactor (out of
the thirteen aLlowed by the .l 975 energy bilt) was no! yet
under construction, but parts of it were being manufactured.
This reactor, the FROSTMARK 3, was the new line in Swedish
reactor manufacturing and was believed to have considerabre
export poten t iaI.

18s Johansson and Sleen ,19g1 ,p.7,
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The nuclear industry quickly responded to the StipuLation
Àct, and began eo develop a waste *inugement program thaL
coüld demonstrate that the reactors urå"rl"onstruction would,. I 

,l

meet the necessary reguirements. thr#i ploject became known

as the 'Nuclear Fuel Safety project', no*iou*u*SLESÀKERHET, o r.

KBS, In ì.ate 1977, an application wfls filed with the gov_
ernment for an operation of a reacto, l]rrna., the conditions
of the Stipulation Àct. The governm.n{ ord..ed specialized
panels and agencies to undertake a ,",riuro of the KBS appli_

t
cation, a review that took several. montt{s to complete. When

the results of these reviews were analyzed it became clear
that the KBS project did not meet any reasonabLe interpreta_
tion of the StipuLation Act. The problem was that an ,abso_

lutel¡r safe' storage site had nol been found, but such a
site -. with the desirable rock characteristics - was onJ.y

assumed to exist and could be.found in t.he fubure. Thus the
government refused to give its permission, the implication
being, however, that the KBS scheme wourd be satisfactory if
an adequate site could be found.

It appeared in the FaLl of 197g therefore that the gov_
ernment had passed its most difficult t.est by reducing the
politicalty controversial issue of nuclear energy to a tech_
nical problem of finding a storage siLe with certain rock
characteristics. Thecoalition partnershad comprornised
their positions, but the Centre party in particuLar had made

significant concessions from its election platform. ,nru,
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for example it was graduaLly beginning.to accept the ten re-
actors already on Line and under const,f ucÇion. However, the

¡
agreenent was a shallow one and the øyeètion of bhe addi-
tional reactor, FROSTMÀRK 3, nua notf fuin resolved. pres-.)l

sures were mounting from the nuclear"ìinåustry to give the
go-ahead for FROSTMÀRK 3. Furthermore"l

'I
all parties that stopping the PROSTMÀR4

¡
all intents and purposes constitute hh¿

clear industry. On the other hand it
demand for eì.ectricity had dropped

it was recognized by

3 project would, f or

end of domest ic nu-

eguaJ-1y clear, tha t
siderably since the

wa,å

"ol
original esÈimates had been made and the additional energy

generated would not be needed. Àt the same time the Centre

Party was coming under attacks from the various environmen-

taL groups who accused Èhem of having given in to the pro-
nuclear forces and in these quarters the party and its lead-
ers were Loosing face, Thus the question of cont,inued

construction and government funding of the FROSTMÀRK 3 cre-
ated powerful pressures and divisions !rithin the FaIdin co-
alition. Fatdin and his party categoricaÌl-y opposed the con-

tinuation of FROSTMARK 3, suggesting that failing an

agreement in the government, the matter should be put to a

national ref erend.um. However the SDp, the LiberaIs, and the

Conservatives did not favour the referendum option. The co-
alition could not cÕme to any agreement on the issue and

broke down in October 1978. As t,he Swedish constitution dis-
courages mid-!erm eìection, a minority government ruled for
the rest of the electoraL term. The government that replaced
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the Fa1din coalition was a

ship of OIa Ulsten. The

Liberal cabinet under the leader-

t iberal admÍnistration adopted a
fisympathetic attitude towards the nuc

for - with the implicit and/or the e

SDP and the Conservatives - a lwelve

position was to a large extent . ba

of the Energy Commission and only

actors al-Iowed for in 1975 by one.

lear 
'

B'I i
xþ|ié

reae

sed 9þ the majorily report't,
redrþed thé number of . re-

If.
!'. 1

industry and opted

it support of lhe

lor program. Thi s

The anti-nuclear movement in generaJ.,|and the Centre Party

in parLicular seemed to have lost momentum. The nuclear is-
sue had been raised as a moral question, as a value judge-

menl on nucLear energy and hhe indust.rial society it repre-

sented, but not merely as a ques!ion of the relative hazards

of a1!ernative eñergy systems. There was, therefore, much

symbol-ism in the nucLear debate in Sweden. Here too, as in
Norway, the more traditional concerns of rural sentiment,s,

tha! typically find expression in the Centre Party, find an

aJ.J-y in the post-material, 'quality of life' scepticism of

the welfare state. Baranaby captures this point when she

seeks to explain the broad base of the anti-nuclear move-

ment 3

Many saw nucLear power as lhe symboJ- of a society
seeking economic expansion at any price. They see
it pointing the way to a centralized, rigidly-con-
trolled society in which human initiative and
spontaneity are subjugated Èo the demands of high-
J-y complex and dangerous technology. In their
eyes, the people long to break out of this pattern
"¿ind to reestablish smaller communities in whi.ch
human relationships can thrive, Smal-1 scale tech-
nology fits into this vision: the idea of Iiving
in harmony with nature calls for the use of rene-
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wable energy sources.ls6 
:

Thus lhe opposing camps vrere very difterent in nature. On
,

the one hand there was the establish^ç3ti postulating the
rat.ionality of government bureaucruru Älldi technical experts.
On the other hand there was â

typically founding their discourse on¡þa1'I
the course . of the controversy, as . the fint

'I
were brought into parliament - princifal

large number
1'

of citizenrs,
ue judgement. In

i-nuclear concerns

Iy by the Centrê

s spec i f i c . c r i t, i c i sm

Thus thi s criticism

Party - these concerns were expressed

of an already existing nuclear program

¿

a

,l

necessarily received a technical characterr although based

on value judgement. As soon as the issue was expressed as a

technical problem, which was the case in Lhe Stipulation
Act, the anti-nucLear forces were meeting the establishmen!
on its own ierms, they were caught.in a systern with its own

inner logic which favoured the eslablishment. Às Àbrahamscjn

points out :

Faldin was embedded, however, in a system the 1og-ic of which inevitably led to nucleai power. Thãt
system does not permit dealing with ethical issuesor with questions of value; everything must be ex-pressed as a technical choicer not one óf values.
Consequently his concerns were diminished to aIist of technical dêficiencies. These in turn werefurther distilled into .the key issue - which, al-
most .by chance, ended up as the management of highIevel radioact ive wastes. 1 I7

r 86

187

Barnaby,1980,p.59.

Abrahamson, 1 97 9, p. 34.
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The early dissolution of þhe FaIoin coalilion; the unfa-

vourable report of the Swedish Energy Commission; and the
t"position of the Liberal adminisbrationi , wfich r'ras supported

' 
'lby the SDP and the conservatives; sfêmda by late '1 978 to

have, in essence, defeated the anti-nùèlèar movement' How-
l'

ever, the issue vtas not dead. The Hafrisburg accident - a
t

radiation leak ât the Three Mil-e Island¡lin the United States
'!

- in March 19?9,, had profound inf Iuenc,$ in'Swèden. Shortly

after lhe accident occured, Faldin reneried his suggestion of
!

putting the mauter to a national ref ererldum. Then, in early

Àpril there was a major policy reversal in the Social Ðemo-

cratic camp when the former prime minister, OIof PaIme, de-

cteared his support for a referendum, adding that a halt

should be put on any further decisions regarding new reac-

tors for a period of one year, while the liarrisburg incident

was studied, . Thq same day, the serving prime minister, OIa

UIsten, heavily dependent on SDP support in the Riksdag,

joined Palme in his call for a referendum' There was disa-

greement between the parties as to the date when the refer-

endum should be called. The Centre Party and the Communists

wånled it to coincide with the general elections coming up

in 1979. That was not a surprising position as Lhe Harris-

burg accident had highlighted all the concërns the Centre

Party had been warning against and the nuclear issue could

therefore be expected to furthêr ihs position in the

elections. However, for the very safne reasons the other par-

ties did not find this an attrac!íve proposition. The SDP in
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particular did not want to bring the nuclear issue into the

election campaign, realizing that mariy qf its supporters,
especially the yóunger ones, had resefu',aiions about nuclear'"r l
energy. on the contrary, the decisifq úy af.," Social Demo-

cräts to go for a referendum was an obirioús move to keep

the nucl-ear issue ou! of thê election,[ampaign by providing,1,

a once-and-for-alL forum to debate it -¡ j¿¡¿s¡ the elections.
(

Accordingly the referendum date was set.[ór uarch 1980. This
move can be said to have been almost a domplete success, as

the nuclear issue was hardJ-y debated uJ .fi during the 1929

elect ion campa i gn .

The elections were cLose and the bourgeois parlies man-

aged to maintain a narrovr majority in the Riksdag. The Con-

servaLives gained dramatically, receiving 73 seats as op-
posed to their previous 55, The Centre party on the other
hand suffered a loss of 22 seacs bringing their partiamenta-
ry strength down to 64 seats. ÀpparentLy, the nuclear issue

was completely divorced from lhe campaign and did no! play a

major role in determining party choice. Rather, the question

of which parties could form a non-socialis¿ coalition seemed

more important to the volers,
The Swedes' first demand is for a government which
can govern; not one which will do away wihh nucle-
ar power. So far, they have not had one which has
been able to do both. (Or,some would argue, ei-
ther ) . 1 I I

I 88 Barnaby, 1979,p.44.
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It had been the nuclear issue which struck the fataL blow to
the FaIdin coalition, bu! now

would be determined once and for
non-socialist parties joined in a

i t rseemed

¡
aL] ,i ni a

r.t il
t-' . r.

c ot,Ir l Ët on ,

that this issue

referendum. The

again under the
leadership of FaLdin. Disagreements rstílL existed on energy
policy, the dividing Iines being th{ same as before. HoH_.l
ever, the SDp and the Liberals had $i-adual1l,_ become to ac_
céþt ttre twelve reachor program and no'f furtner expansion be_
yond that. Instead resources were pu! into the reserch and
development of a.Iternative energy 

"ouråu". This ,softening,
on nucLear power is refrected in the RAÐRUMSLÀG or the ,time
for reflection act' which was passed in May 1979 under the
Liberal administration and stated that no ner.¡ plant.s could
be started before l.lune .l gg0 (after the referendum) . f s s

The very way in which the referendum question r,¡as
posed also illustrates that even the pro_nuclear forces were
taking environmental considerations into account. Thus the
'yes' alternative meant a compJ-etion of the react.ors already
under way bu! an eventuaf reassessment and facing down of
nuclear energy in 25 years time _ or as Barnaby chooses to
call it: to'do away with it but not yet,.1so Inspite of a
vigorous campaign put on by the anti_nuclear forces before
the campaign - largely through the ,peopl-es Campaign Against
Nuclear power', an umbrella organizalion for some 45 dispa_

189

t90

Àbrahamson, I979

Barnaby,1980.
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the Centre party

Power' , caIIed
phasing out òf
crabs and the

tors under the

ties, and a

Conservatives

nt i -nuc lea r ódsiit
VI ;

'Peopi-es cam$a i jn
t: i

rate anti-nuclear groups - lhe
alternative on eJ.ection day. The

voter_S opted f or the 'yes'
voteçs faced three choices,r'

had moved in

i ssue. James

that ¡

in the referendum. The a ion supported by

Against Nuclear
for a stop to furtheç éonstructio.n and a

nucLear energy in l' tU yeaf,s. The Soc ial Demo-

LiberaLs opted for tfre corhþfetion of six reac_
supervision of the statefand the municipali-

phasing out in 2S years.,,l Indù:ítry and lhe
pioposed the comptetion,åt th. six reactors

but wiLhout state and municipality control. The co¡nbined
'yes' vote amounted !o just over 5g percent, 39.4 percent
voting for the Sociat Democratic - Liberal option and 1g.7
percent for the òonsefvative one. On the other hand some
38,6 percent voted fcr the anti-nucl-ear al-ternative. r s 1 A1_
though the nucLear program was approved by .the referendum,
it was equaJ.ly clear that there existed widespread and seri_
ous concerns about nuclear energy as the future energy soJ-u_
tion. Thus it can be said that the climate in which the nu_
clear debate was conducted had changed significantJ.y since
it was first brought up in the earJ.y seventies. The position
of the major par!ies, and the SDp in particuJ.ar
a direction of consciously depoliticizing the
identifies this point when he in 1979 suggests

Present indicators are that the debate of

and the

few years has created an approx imateover the future of nuclear power in Sweden. This

lsl NiLkin and poIlak,i9g3,p..l g7.
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is to a1l-ow, on economic grounds and to overcomethe difficulties of transition, {xisting reactorsand those in an advanced state of constiuction tobe used; 
. . but -to re ject f or envirònmeìntaLu."oni,any further development, - insteåQ eurting i;;õáamounts of resources into the develo$ment õf renã_wable energy sources and conservu¿¡ofr, rsz

Clearly there had been a major change, Lhe

the nuclear ènergy question was vi
earl.ier, when it .was see-n - withou!
ture energy solution. Although the

f, way in which

only ten yearse"eafr

" 
onLi,

,t

í u",,rL

rom

'!

":r
uÞ

oversy - aS the fu-
remains on the po-

the 'PopuLar Cam-

its fight againsr

Iitical agenda

paign Against

nuclear power,

a central role

after the referendum

Nuclear Power' keeps

the issue has moved upstage and does not pLay

in Swedish po].itics, at least not with re_
spect Èo coal i t ion politics.

Horvever, the controversy over nuclear energy was a direct
contributor Lo the shífts and changes that occured on the
political scene in the seventies. The end of SociaI Demo_

cratic rule is, partly at reast, due to the issue and thus
the ensuing bourgeois coalition and also its downfaL1. Thus
the nuclear issue was significant in creating the coatition
situation which lead lo the formation of the Faldin I gov_

ernment and it also turned out to be the issue which brought
about the dissolution of that historical coalition. The
question whether this was an isolated incident or whether a

single issue of this kind is tikery to have more far reach-
ing consequences in lhe fuhure remains unanswered. The simi_

I s 2 James, 1 979, p. 506.
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larities of sweden's and Norway's experiences of the nucrear
and EEC issues respectively necessariry raises the quest,ion

iof the Scandinavian party systems, "u{qnquUifity to singte
issues and citizen,s movements l', i

"'" j
rl

.t .t
I,
t:

'.t

I

j
I
,

t¿
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Chapter v

CONCLUS I ON

:j
I
!

li
In view of the preceding discussionlit may be suggested

that citizen's movements can- signif icarhtty affect coalition
poLitics. The examples of the anti-¿EC movement and the
anti-nuclear movement in Norway and Sweden demonstrate this.
In Norway the downfall of the bourgeois coalition in 1971 ,

hhe emergence of the caretaker coalition in 1972, and the
changed line-up before the 1973 elections, can be directly
lraced to the EEC.issue. Similarly, in. Sweden, the nuclear
issue was a major contributor Èo the faII of the Social Dem-

ocrats in 1976 and thus for the formation of the f irst .bour_

geois coalilion in recent historyr âs weIl as the dissolu-
tion of that very coaÌition in 1978.

However, it has become egually apparent that citizenrs
movements emerge as â response to the lack of response on

behalf of the major poJ-itical parties and the party system

to certain kinds of issues. These issues are 'new, in that
they have not been dealt with within the existing configura_
tion of the parties and they might not even have been re-
solved within the parties themselves. Coalitions confine

147 -
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themselves to a Iimited range of probl,ems and deliberately
leave out lhe issues that would jeopardize, eiEher party uni-

,
ty or the coaLition. In both Norway qng ìsweden this agree-

ment is easier to reach on economic un{'l"j"i.r questions, or
problems that reLate to the left=right'coritinuum than on lhe

urban-rural axis. Therefore coalition ;þuiJ.din9 concentrates'!,
ôn problems that unfold on Ieft-right,¡i whi.Ie . other issues

'l
are kept in the background. The EEC i,S,!ue in Norway during
the sixties is a perfect example of thij, as the issue never

I
came to the f oref ro¡ìt of the potitical,Lgenda of the coali-
tion. SimiLarly, the FaIdin I. coalition sought, t,hrough the

SlipuLation Àct, to depoJ.iticize the nuclear issue. Success-

ful coalitions therefore depend on keeping such issues in
the background . and failing that, a can of worms has been

opened and success turns into failure. Thus, once an issue

receives a hiEh enouQh profile, it creates a sense of urgen-

cy which forces it to be processed in some manner by the po-

Litical system. IÈ is here that the citizen,s ¡novements be-

come significant. By popular involvement and organizacion

ou!side the traditional channels of representation these

movements are able to exert pressure on the parties and the

party system to deal with issues which they are not ripe
for. Às a result the parties encounter difficulties bolh in-
ternally and with respect to their position viz a viz other
pariies.
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To be sure, not all issues v¡iLI receive high enough pro*

file to be of importance t,o the party'sys.tem and parliamen*
,

tary and government coalitions. Howegqr,.i in lhe exampl.es

discussed above this was definit"fV tf.,Af "J"e. The reason for
'l:'

t,his is that while the lef t-r.ight cfeåvape remains

gLe most impo.rtant cleavage in Norway ¡$nd Sweden,'!,
dary cleavage emerges or reemerges in t[e seventies...t

,f

the sin-
a secon-

we have explained the 'unusual' a11iancE. patterns created by

the EEC and nuclear issues by suggestirig that it epitomizes
t1

divisions on a rpopulist urban-ruraI cleavage, which emerged

in the forefront and cross cut the more familiar Ieft-righÈ
continuum, Borre, in his study of Scandinavian electoral in-
stabí1ity, argues that since the fifties increasing elector-
al instatility can be detected in these countries, culminat-
ing in the 'protest elections' of the early seventies 1s3

His explanatory hypothesis relates to the age of the parcy

system and its (in)ability to face new challenges. Àccording

lo Borre, the Scandinavian party systems - founded in the

first decades of this century - have been IargeJ.y successful
in maintaining economic growth and alJ.ocating its benefits
to the disparate social groups. Thus there has developed

with the established parties a tradition of pragmatism and a

bid for the marginal. votes of the centre. ,,yet a generation

Iater these parties begin to show signs of leaning too much

on this tradiÈion and to respond slowly to new ideas.'Like

1e 3 Borre, 1980.
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el"ephants they turn around slowIy"'.
gument runs paratlel to our content

cratic coniensus' and the falteri
through what, we have caIled 'anti-pol

CIearIy Borre I s ar-
of a 'social demo-

of that c on sen sus
Iis' . Furthermore I as

194
ì.

.i
10n
,

not
*l
14i

Borre points out ,

dergo gene rá t i ona I
or movements need

the older parties.
-'q'The voters who identify with the .'l leading parties

in t.he flourishing phase of the !system tend to
make the system inmune against cbmpetition from
outside for the period until these voters have
been succeeded in the el"ecborate by other vÕters,
to whom older parties have no particular superior-
ity over new parties. Àt the same time the old
parLies get accustomed to the idea that they rule
the nation and they turn their att,ention towards
each other's maneuvers rather than toçard move-
ments in the public. rs s

îhus the consensus prior to 1970 on nuclear energy in Sweden

and the unwillingness of the parties to bring the EEC ques-

tion to the forefront ín Norvray, may be seen as an area

where the older parties had become 'immune against outside
criticism'. The significance, however, that lhe issues re-
ceived can not be altogebher accounted for merely by the

anti-politics element or generationai cycles that emerged in
the seventies. The urban-rural cleavage which has been pres-

ent in the systems from the beginning and is represented in
the existance of of Centre Parties is particuJ.arJ.y signifi-
cant as the 'populist urban-rural- cleavage, is in a sense

'!:
this view suggests thãt party systems un-

cycJ.es, and period!{alty new parties and/
I

!o be accommodaced añp adjustment.s made in

The reason is, gorrei argues,tha!:

194

195

Borre ¡ 1980, p. 16'1 .

Bor re , 1980,p.162.
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its legitimate offspring. The efforts. of the Cent,re parties
to ,modernize, in the previous d.cad.i signify an attempt to
capiraj.ize and expJ.oit rhe emerginS {i,r"þnr.n, *oran ,n. 

".ciaL democratic co t' .insensus via the tlqdi,tional urban rural
,cleavage. ThuS a fertile seedbed ,o."''uljruudy in place when
bhe an!i-politics .element emerged on,janu 

".rrrr""J. 
..""".'f

It is therefore the combination o¡ post;naterial and_pre_ma_
terial demands; bhe 'popur.ist urban-rurå1 .r."urrug"r that ãc_
counts for the significance of the EEC ,ånd nuclear issues .i.¡,r

coalition politics. ,l

The Centre parties¡ established parties in the parly
systems, exploited and articulated the rising environmental
and decentralization concerns that emerged in the late six_
lies and earJ.y seventies, more so however, in Sweden than irr
lorw.ay. This wasr âs v¡€ saw, not surprising given what the
parties stand for and the struclural changes that had been
taking place in the post-war era. Simultaneously, the very
same process of structuraL !ransformation and economic pros_
perity was creating what we have called the rquality of
Iife' ten<iency, or what in Borre,s terminology can be calIed
a generation that does not see .the established political
parties as superior to alternative poJ.iticaJ. organizations.
Both these elements chrystalize in the opposition to the nu_
clear energy question and the EEC issue and it is unlikelv
that either of them by them selves would have hud. 

"o^p.ruible impact. Thus it is the interaction between the two which
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explains the way in which these issues were able to drama-

tize coalition politics in the seventips. Init,ia11y, in Swe-
l,

den, it was the anti-nuclear movementí *fricn was responsibJ.e
Ì'l

for bringing the issue to the forefrorftt ' It rras the CenÈre

Party that rode the anÉi-nucLeatr wave i¡tt tir" leadership of

the Faldin I. coaliEion. Then, onceilleading the coalition
I.

and faced with t,he practicalities of lr¡aintaining agreemen!
I.the Centre Parly was forced to make si{nificant consessions
!

c öù'td
I
',

¡.3nucJ-ear

and cömpromises. However, the Party

ignoring the pressure from the anti-
only go so far in

movement w i thout

completely discrediting itself and that vras not far enough

to save the coalilion. In other words, Lhe technical solu-
tion to a political problem which temporarily seemed to have

resolved the situa!ion in 1978, did not prove sufficient in

face of the pressures brought ho bear by the 'populist ur-
ban-ruraI' c leavage

Similarly, in Norway the FOLKEBEVEGELSEN put on pressure

Èo resolve t.he EEC issue and which led to t.he dissolution of

the bourgeois coalition in 197 1. It was also bhe

FOLKEBEVEGEr..,SÈN which constituted the locus of opposition to
the EEC in face of the divisions within and between the po-

litical parties right up to the referendum. The idea of a

bourgeois majority coalition in Norway could not either cope

vrith t,he pressure of a populist urban-ruraI cJ.eavage.

At this
wheter or not

juncture the question needs to be adressed

the 'popuJ.ist urban-rural' cleavage consti-
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tutes a permanent dimension in Scandinavian politics or

whether it is a more transient phenomerfon. In the course of

the paper we have repeatedly r.cognire{
!

nomic structural changes and how thií
urban-rural contrasts, most clearly réprèsented in the par-

ticular character of. the Scandinavian.tulti-párty sy1l

it developed.and 'froze' in the pre- WWi .It era. fhese
i

rural contrasÈ6, hotte.rur, mani f est th¡èmselves not

,the
,' I
iresu

rapidi ty of eco-

Ited in visible

stem as

Urban-

only in
occupational and economic differences, Sut also in cultural,
moral and poLitical outlooks that persiJt far beyond the ob-
jective condit.ions they sprang from. Gordon Smith argues for
a Western European lrend towards a 'British type of urban

homogeneity.' In parbicular he suggests that "the particu-
Iariti_es of a specificaLly 'rural' outlook are Iil<ely to
disappear in the development of urban society.t'1s-6 ¡nd with
more direct. reference to Scândinavia he cóntinues:

with declining farm popuLations, a pure agrarianparty is likely bo become an anachronism, and this
is partly conceded in the name change lo Cen-tre.....The o1d-type ruraJ.-urban conflict is loos-ing its basis - a substantial farm popula!ion; in-
creasingJ-y issues are nationalized in the contex!
of urban society and although the outcropings of
ol-der conflict persist, they give way to the prob-
l-ems of imbalance. But this division is no longer
a urban-ruraI sp1 it: it is a debate about the at-
tract.ion of new industry and the rate of urbaniza-
tion....1s7

196

197

Smith,1976,p.25.

smirh;c. 1976,p.29.
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To be sure, Smith is correct in suggesting a ]ong term Erend

towards homogeneit.yr and prior to !he. seventies this was

definitely the case. However, trre incfeaèed significance of
the urban-ruraI conflict in the ,urr"ndp"i'through becoming a

a 'populist urban-rural.' conflict adds. å new dimension to
this deveLopment and there can be Iiþtle doubt that its't
cross-cuting effect was of major signi¡ficance for coal-ition

'!politics. To that extent, the eviddnce runs counter to
Snith's coneention. On the other hanå the development in

Ithe late seventies and early eightied points to the in_
creased importance of Left-right and greaLer polarization
along this dimension. That in turn suggests that the ,popu_

list urban-rura1' cleavage was a temporary phenomena created
by definite Norwegian and swedish (scandinavian) circumsran-
c.es, i.e. the Scandinavian !ype of party system structured
around three main píIJ.ar.s of c1éavage, capihal,Iabour, and

agricuLture; clearly idenLifyabJ-e ,establishmenL, par-
ty(ies); and rapid economic growth and prosperity coupled
with strucLural changes. Therefore it seems reasonâb1e to
suggest that the populist urban-rural cleavage was indeed a

temporary thing. The alliance of post- and pre_material de_

mands, the rpopulist urban-ruraÌ' cleavage which crystaJ.ized
in the opposition to nuclear energy and the EEC, began to
disintegrate once lhe nuclear issue was resoLved in the ref_
erendum. Thus the nuclear issue provided a ralJ.ying point
for a whole range of similar but not identical positions but
in face of cross pressures from the Ieft-righl cleavage in
decJ.ining economic conditions, the
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TÀBLE 2

Party distribution of seabs in.the Swedfsh Riksdag 1932_1ge2(a)

Con. Centre Lib. Soc . Dem.: , Com. Othe r s
'1932
1936
1940
19 44
1948
I ôrâ
1956
.1 958
1960
1964
1968
1970
1973
197 6
1979
1982

108
89
'7'7

69
47
5t
55
61
58
59
55
44
ql

/3
86

54
58
52
5b
EI

c<

44
54
54
54
60
71
90
86
64
56

47
43
38
40
75
80
88
70
73
69
61
58
?¿.

39
38
a1

th¿
178
209
198
196
l:B 9
185
190
191
191
204
163
r5b
152
154
166

2
5
4

17
11

9
9
7
7

10

17
19
17
20
20

7
,_

1

(b
(b

I

I
tl

Í: l $r"l I970 rhe Riksdag became unicameral(b) rhe'Kitbom' sroup oi-th;-ö;*"-;i:;' |arty
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TABLE 3

Elections to the Norwegian Storting l93O-g1, percentages ofvaLid votes cast. ¡

;

Con. Lib. Lab. Centre Cr:pp. Con. Spp Others
1930
1933
1936
194s
1949
1.953
1957
1961
196s
1969
1973
1977
1 981

30.
21 .
22.

0
I
6
0
J
6
9
0
1

6
4
o

6

20.2
17 .1
tb.u

1 3.8
1t 1

10.0
q?

8.8
10.4
9.4
6.9
4.6
4.5

31 .4
40. 1

L)q
41.0
i"q '1

48.3
+b.u
¿-? 1

46.5
1E .t

42 ,3
37 .3

15
1a

11
I
1
9
9
9
9

'1 0
11
I
6

9
9
6
1

9
1

3
4
9
5
0
6
7

0.0
1i4
7 .9.
8.Þ;

1 0.5t
10.?i

9.6,
8. 1¡

9,4
12.3',
12.4
a?

1.7
1.8
0.3
1.9
to

5.1
a^
2.9
1.4
1.0

0.4
0.3

0.8
4,6
5.7
0.3

0.2
0.1

0.1
5.9
2.7
5.2

a
b

17
18
'I I
18
20
21
19
17

0

¿l
2(
9

¡ (c)

(e)31

(a) Workers Ðemoèratic party; National Liberals(b) workers Democraric eaStyi ñ;;i;;;i ii¡eruri; commÕnwealrh parry
fql I:" peopLes parryr ende?Å r,å"õå pãrly(d) The Socialist Electorat eIIiañce(e) Progress party (Ànders r,anãe-Ëãitv)
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TÀBLE 4

Partv distribution .t 
i;å!:rå3rtn" ñorwesian srorring

Con. Lib. Lab. CenLre Co."n. Con. Spp Others
1930
1933
1936
1945
1949
1953
1957
1 961
1965
1969
197 3
1977
1 98.1

41
30
36

23
27
29
29
31
29
29
41
c^

47
69
70
76
85

tó
74
68
74
62
76
65

25
23 1'

.j,

o;

e1
14 r

t5
13 i
14 i
20
¿¿
15

)
)

6
2

(a)
24
23
20
21

I
0
2
4

6
o

11

3

1

5

4
o
a

2
2
2

20

12
11

d c

e

:ì3?Ii::r" Democraric parry (1); Narionar Liberats (3)Þrworkers Democrat ic party (1); National Liberal earty (1).
. Commonwealth party (.1 )

1l Ng" Peoples party (.1 ); Ànders r.ange party (4)d) The Socialist ELãctoral Alliance -
e) the progress parry (Ànãei"-iã.ð"¡ t¿l

TabIes 1-4 are adopred_ from: Berglund ( 19g0);Elder,Thomas,Arter ( 1gg2 )Berglund and LindsÈrom (1979); Keesinq's ContemporaryArchives vol.xxrx (1993); losue ai9gri -
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